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AND BERMUDA CABLE. STOLE FROM HIS UNCLE. any parties who might be suspected.
The method used by Medcalfe at 

Kingston was to go to some friend 
working in a large establishment, and 
offer him a commission if he could sell 
any watches to his fellow-employee. 
Mr. Barr brought back some $400 worth 
of stolen goods he had recovered from 
different parties, and in Wurster's two 
stores, one in Queen-street and the oth
er at Weston, articles to the value of 
$100 were recovered yesterday,

Prisoner. Rrmaatlc-rt lor a Week.
So far as is known, there were no 

other channels of distribution, but this 
is by no means certain. Roots, Smyth, 
Cable and Wurster were all ararigned 
before the Police Magistrate yesterday 
and remanded for a week.

Mr. Barr said last night that no stone 
would be left unturmd in securing the 
punishment of the thieves, as whole
sale jewelers are more at the mercy of

STILL TRYING TORI THE BLAME | yUj|i[|] |j^r
Stilt Declares Temperance the chief Plnnk 

In III* Platform—Labor Leaders De
feated-standing of the Parties.

The British tiovernmeut to Grant a Sub
sidy and the Cable to Be Extended 

to the Wear
London. July 23.—To-night the stand- \ London, July 28.—/hare good authori- 

ing of the vaj-ious parties in the Honse ; ty to state that the British Govern, * 
of Commons is as follows : j ment has agreed to grant a subsidy,

309 Conservatives. . which, ia conjunction with the aid graut-
56 Unionists. ed by the Canadian aud other Govern-

__ meats, will enable the Halifax and Ber-
66 McOarthyiten. inuda cable to be extended to the West

...» «* a,.r...T s,'.jhsisssx," sacas
« /, *ra,11?/1 tilree ®6ata, the Unionists details are being now finally arranged 

| ~ o„ the A0-™,6 for th* grant. This matter is of the liigh-
I , ?-■ -Î™1 d d 6* riBre vf ost consequence to Canadian trade with
, labo,Ÿ "'5 'm. “aaa a“d Clem y,,. West Indies, which is now altogether

-j. g. Meeting* *• Criticise the d th f t of mauy °* dependent upon the American cable chan-
Wl" * . .. g-, wm xwaic I thMjnn r» « . . . ... neiu. I also believe that J. L. Huddart’s

G.Ter»me.V» Aetlen. Bat win Aw.it , Mann ran as an independent abor can- w.hcme for the fast Atlantic and Pacific 
the Beply et Manitoba, Which Be Be , d.date in the Co.ne Valley district of m*;.; s-ubeidic.j is making headway at 
llevee Will Be e. Evasive One-Menu- ; Yorkshire and had as opponents Sir J. lest. Lord Ripon before leaving the 

Will Seule Dew. is the Pr«e-!^‘t«;“. tie Liberal representative, and colonial Office left a memorandum 
Ital., In Montreal. ' “ ™ ’ .The L.berals strongly urging the matter upon Hpn.

tlee #r Ml. rr.fe.slea la Moat .tHth a smaller majority than they Joseph Chamberlain, his successor. The
23 —The World receiv- had in 1892, and Mann was third in the latter gentleman expresses keen sympa-

, , , ,, , t gtatement made to i Vjtf3L, C em thy with all practical movements fbr im-
ed to-day the rst statenant hadthe Liberal aud labor support in the proving the inter-imperial relations. The
the press by the Hon. Mr. Angers sumo Tottenham division of Middlesex. At the British Treasury is at the present time 
the ex-Minister of Agriculture with- start he had to face a Conservative ma- fuay filled, and the new Chancellor of 
drew from the Cabinet, and it wae made Jonty o. 1720 in 1892. This year the the Exchequer, Hicks-Beach. is
a «».,«b-—« r*"“i _ " * "p * c,ïïv,™ïït“''‘

“Is it true, Mr. Angers, that yoi p Sir William Vernon Harcourt, who was 
pose holding a series of meetings in thus defeated in Derby, has been returned for 
province in order to explain the reasons West Monmouth by a majority of 7243, 
which prompted you in leaving the Cabi- 23 less than the Liberal majority three 

r • years ago. Mr. W nrmington, who " re -
net • . . .. „.,j t signed his candidacy in favor of Sir "WLL-

"No; such is not my intention, and 1 liam cn the jatter’s defeat in Derby, was 
will tell you why. My position has been to have stood without oppositions Sir

I Resumption of the Inquest Into the King- 
ston-road Trolley Fatality—The In

jured Molornian Testlfle».
The adjourned inquest into the circum

stances surrounding the death of James 
Stewart, who was killed in the trolley 
collision in Kingston-road on July 13, 
was resumed before Coroner ALkius at 
the General Hospital last night,
Crown was represented by Mr. Raney, 
the Toronto Railway Company by Mr. 
W. Lount, Q.C., Motormau Graham by 
Mr. J. A. McIntosh and Mr. G. Gibson 
appeared on behalf of the parents of the 
deceased boys, James Stewart and Frank 
Townsend.

Indies. Conspiracy to Rob the Gold
smiths’ Company.

The Third Party Will Frame 
Manitoba’s Reply.ILLIIMSiSONSCO. One of Holmes’ Counsel Makes 

Investigations.(LIMITED),
Yonge-Street

111. III. IIMS IMS T! TIL MW fill OF TIE TOILS lilt! ARREST 1ETEITIIE KÏEI IT IXQIAIAPBUS X

ELEP1NE The

But the Principal Is Safe In 
New York City. He Now Thinks Howard Pite

zel Was Murdered There.
His

Gerard Fndger, Nephew of Mr. II B. Fud
ge r, President of She Goldsmiths’ Slock 
Company, Blfles the Vaults of the Firm 
-Systematic Stealing Which Has Been 
Going on for Months—The Milling Man 
Peaches on III* Companions—Four of 
the Parties lo the Conspiracy Arraign
ed In the Police Court Yesterday and 
Bemanded.

Through the shrewdness of a Kings
ton Jeweler, a well-conceived scheme 
of large proportions for robbing the

Continuation of the Search In Holme* 
Castle at CUleago-A Bloody Garment 
Found In It, But No Other Results—A 
Warrant Issued Charging Him With 
the Murder of Mrs. Julia Conner and 
Her Daughter—His Jth and 8th Victims 
— Latest Developments of the Case.

to OPFIOB,

istance Lines.

Were Shy on Conductors.
James I. Carney, car starter of the 

Toronto Railway Company, was the first 
witness. He said Graham had been in 

...... . the employ of the company for two
their employes than other merchants, years, bat that he was now only an es- 
and are obliged to protect themselves ] tra motorman. The reason there 
accordingly. Both Roots and his ft I- I °P‘J oae conductor for the motor and 
low-employe were trusted men long trailer that met with the accident was
in the company’s employ. ’ that they had nat a sufficient number of Already the lawyers connected with the

conductors that day. defence .fun ,- -Ich^ ^tJatSTe WJ5
Claimed to Represent an Alleged Toronto *ai(1 the number of passengers on the ill- *ae caae hgainst their client. E. Cooper.

Jewelry firm fated ears was about 160 or 170. Shapley, a proi&inent criminal lawyer of
Goldsmiths’ Stock Company has been Rochester, July 23.—A » tail young <?nly B, < ” °T,'r •>»« Bond Once Before. Philadelphia, and an ex-judge of tho
discovered. Mr. Walter J. Barr, man- ‘ man, with smooth face, who said his | Urquhart, conductor of the excur- State of Pennsylvania, is one of those as.
ager of the company, assisted by the name was W. Raymond McIntyre, and weeks In tTe employ^of the7 company It ‘fCiated in the defence- of the alleged mur-, 
police, has spent some days in getting 1 that he was engaged in establishing the time of the accident. He °eIer" ?u Fr‘day he arrived in the city; 
to the bottom of the conspiracy, and : branch offices for the firm of Mein- was an extra man, and had only aud registered at the Rossin House, On

tyre Bros., importers of jewelry, of been over the Scarboro road once be- Saturday he visited the house at 18 
Toronto, walked into a leading. jewelry *°r<?- When his cars passed the Scar- St. Vincent-street, and made a thorough 
store here yesterday, and after dis- boro car on the Norway switch he saw examination ol the nremises

“mSirrsi’iito
na.a-s aa. wHnaa.y~. """*«•"» -a a ~a
pany, and the nephew of its president, Pychnse a watch, just for a joke, may have said that Motormau Graham l^iedim Toronto for the murder of the 
H. H. Fndger. All the chief parties to' noPmS you will return the -lompll- was reckless, but lie wished to withdraw fjbtetel children. Shapley went into every 
the robbery are youths of respectably men* when you are in want of golds,’’ the statement now, as he had no rea- detail of the old gentleman’s story,

and picked out a timepiece valued at son for saying it. *™ge Shapley remained in the cltjj
$150. He then discovered that i e Ltd John Joseph Ryan, motorman of T.S. Monday, when he returned to Philn-'
only $28 with him, and tendered a ^ Co’’ «worn, said : I was motorman delphia. Before leaving he expressed the 
cheque in payment for the rest, lie 0,1 *be car at the Norway switch when 2Plal0n that Holmes would be tried in 
had a card printed showing office rooms the excursion car passed by the cur the murder of B. F.
in the Power block Th. P wheter tbat weut UP beforet he special told n'1 „ and only brought to Toronto us
lewder oom tlochester me the excursion car was coming. We the event of hie acquittal on that charge,
nJLhe vfh take down the left the Norway switch, and in l short
number of the watoh. He the i quietly time I saw the special ahead of me, so
despatched a boy to the Power build- backed up to Norway switch again.!
ing, and found the rooms were un- Roadmaeter Germain was on- our car and 
occupied. He then refused to accept he tol<1 someone in the special to wait 
the cheque, and the Canadian dis- f* Waiter-street for the Park car and
appeared before an officer could be , take tbe curV0e 
called. Piy*

time Be

‘king to communicate by 
ith other dtlee and towns 
ill find convenient rooms 
oral Offices of the Bell

was

mpany, 87 Temperance- 
i from 7 Sam. to midnight»

CIRCUITS,

OOF CABINETS.

more yym- 
thau was Sir W.

fa t’ou th a nr.ocit sxstuji.

Verdict of the Jury in the Craig’s-road 
Disaster.e

Quebec, July 23.—The coroner’s verdict 
• the Craig's-road accident was render-

in favor of minorities wherever they William, notwithstanding his experience j f/ld^thàt0 tbe^olli^ion ^^“dkie" to'^the 

might be found, for had the liberties and \ t'charge'
XTtelnthpeia“d0IùyjeiardUy I would platfor™ 6tlil  ̂jhlef plauk m "" | Moîeover^l^si^efîhiTopiu^i1^

aud> ! __ ! the “block system,” as enforced on cer-
r . . f™ ”‘ , n*na . tain railway lines, would ensure security

the Govern-1 London, July 23.—Robert Hudson,who to passeugers, if applied to the Grand 
. “! ... . murdered his wife and child at Helms- Trunk Railway Company of Canada. The

ment has promised that justice will oe ley Moor, Yorkshire, about a month ago, ; employes of the Grand Trunk Railway 
doue, I will wait and see what the out- jn or(jer that he might many- again, Company of Canada should be made to 
come will be. I may also saÿ that I W:ls sentenced to death. At the time undergo an examination for color blind- 
think it would be most unwise to hold of hls killing of his wife and ch.ld, ue8a V“e® a. furthermore the jury
meetings just now, or attempt auything whose bodies he burned on Helmsley ^Me^ftlfat Dtiv^cUod^n chlîge 
like agitation. If meetings were held Mqor, he was advertising under the o( Conductor McCabe’s train supplied 
here for the purpose of promoting Reme- name of Hunter for another wife. himself with a quart of beer at Artha-
dial Legislation, contrary gatherings ------- baska station, this being strictly against
would be called in Ontario aud else- Tbe Gan Explerte.1. the company’s rules.
where, and the situation would be ren- ,Toul°"- July 23.-A breech gun explod- 
. , » ed on, board the warship Bouvines duringdered even more f complicated than at a tria, here to.aayj uillifg oue sailor and
the present time. . .. «.vwini.iofl in wounding Admiral Chateauminois and two

L°“- *fj’.^u8eJ"8 Further expl of his officers and several members of the
The World that be had never been oppos
ed to the delay or unofficial negotiation 
with Manitoba, but it was the idea of 
the Government re-opening negotiations 
with that province that he could not ap
prove of.”

“ What in your opinion will be the 
Manitoba Government's answer ?” asked 
tbe correspondent.

“ Manitoba is in the hands of D'Alton 
McCarthy, and he will frame her reply, 
which, 1 believe, will be ac evasive one.’’

T» Brain Life Over Again.
The ex-Premier wa,i then questioned as 

to his tiUure pians professionally, and 
hi* rejilwwas as follows :. “ I have to
begin life over 04*11 in, aud, although I 
leave for Quebec this evening, I think
it is quite likely that I will settle, (town London, July 23.-A despatch from Con- 
here in Montreal, and practice my pro- stagitinople says it is announced that 
fessiou.” the mobilization of 20,000 men of the

Before saying good bye to Tip- World, 'Mini- Army corps at Monastir, Mace- 
Hon. Mr. Angers stated that he believed douia, has been ordered 
mople gave him credit for• eativg ■; A'UgJrtL between Insm^ents a,nd Tnrk- 

. throughout according to-tiie-diStates of ^ troops' is said to have taken place 
■his conscience. a.t Uekup, in whic-h 18 were killed and’

30 were wounded.
The reported mobilization of troops in 

Macedonia excited little attention here, 
as similar statements are printed daily, 
and officially denied the day after.

The Standard to-morrow will publish 
a despatch from- it» Constantinople cor
respondent saying it is reported that the 
Council of Ministers had decided to call 
ont the reserves along the whole 
board of the empire and in all European 
vilayets. This, the correspondent adds, 
will entail great financial sacrifices, and 
can ouiÿ-be explained by an acute sense 
of the critical nature of the situation.,

in It is now believed that all of the guilty 
parties but two have been discovered.atest,

larie Cigar 5c
8 He also

have taken a still firmer stand, 
perhaps, I would then have been better 
understood. However, as| libq parentage, whom no one would have 

reason to suspect of criminal tenden
cies.

Four Under Arrest.
Those under arrest are :
F. W. SMYTH, 124 John-street,
W. ROOTS, 22 Catherlne-street. 
FRANK CABLE, 241 Beverley-street. 
FRANCIS WURSTER, 470 Queen- 

street west.
Warrants are out for the arrest of

■street, Toronto.

Abandoned the search In Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., July 23,-Detective 

Gsyer ol Philadelphia gave up the search 
tor the missing boy, Howard PitczeL, in 
Detroit thie afternoon» and left in re
sponse to telegrams received about 
lioon calling him to IndianapoJi», where, 
it is said, certain, developments have 
been made in the case. He eajs : “There 
ip one thing certain ; if Howard Pjte« 
*eL ever came to Detroit he was destroy
ed in the furnace at the Forest-avenue 
house, and the indestructible portions 
oi hie clothing were carried away by 
Holmes»” 1

.DIES’ COLLEGE, I
ITBŸ. ONT.

ITHU OIF A-.* TllK Ht. ft A litare being spent tills, sum.. 
dings, new stoam-hqatlngj 
, etc., placing the college 

advance of that of any 
on In this country, 
indents In University and 
aminations is unequalled, 
partaient is on a thorough 
is, and is . being strength, 
tion of a new pipe organ, 
slectriolty.
elocution and commercial 
equally efficient. College 

TEMBER 9. Send for cal. 
or room to ■
HARE, Ph.D„ Principal.

I heard no re-George Metcalfe ef Kingston, Ont.,and 
tor the principal . above alluded to. The 
prisoner Roots was an employe of the 
Goldsmiths’ Company, and a companion
of Fudger’e. Her Curions Action» Due Entirely to Ner-

For some time past Mr. H. H. Fudger, yens Prostration,
the president of the oompany, and Mr. John and Charles Hirschmann of New 
Barr1, the manager, have suspected York, father aud brother of Josie Hirsch- 
that robberies were taking place, but niauu, who became insane at 294 George,
as the stock is a large one and the goods | atr*!et tn this city aud went to Niagara
of a portable nature, the thief could ™*8> arrived at the Falls last evening, 
not be detected, nor was there any father is id to b retired mer-
positive evidence of theft. we^thy ThT

Exposed by a lUngsion Jeweler. indignant oyer the fact that the
In a whcieaale jewelry eetablishment, regarding his sister’s insanity 

wHëfe most of the stock is under cover, culated in the press, and denied it ,was 
thefts are not discovered easily, ex- ®e 801(1 ehe New York about five 
eept through a laborious system of E*".1.h,ealth: Jhc^dy 
stock-checking; whic his used only at |rl5!Lf laufhed,a.t the idea of her being 
stated intervals. Odds and ends ‘were it was nervous prostra-
occasionally missed In the estabi.sh- ^°ten anXng fo^fo^dlyé. haV,ng 
ment, but suspicions had taken no defi
nite form In the minds of the iwoprie- 
tors until a few 4a$»e ago a.letMsrVas 
received tfonr Messrs JohfisDn & Bro„ 
jewelers of Kingston, Ont., to say that 
a watch had been offered to them at 
a rate which led them to believe it 
had been dishonestly obtained. From 
the nature of the goods offered for 
sale with the watch, the Messrs. John
ston believed the stock to have come 
from the Goldsmiths’. Company.

The Scheme Adopted
They wrote that the explanation of

fered by the party who wanted to sell 
the goods was that a jeweler in West
ern Ontario was in financial difficul
ties and was quietly unloading h’s 
stock by this means. Messrs. Johnston 
& Bro. wrote, not with the idea that 
a theft had been committed, but to sug
gest that the Goldsmiths’ Company find 
out which of their customeis was try
ing to defraud them in this way. They 
enclosed the number of the watch of
fered for sale as a guide,

Messrs. Fudger and Barr, on receiv
ing this letter, made investigations, 
and discovered that no watch of that 
denomination had been sold, and that 
one of the number in question should 
be in stock. Mr. Barr immediately went 
to Kingston to make investigations on 
hls own account, and discovered that 
some $400 worth of the company’s stock 
had been sold at low rates to different 
people In Kingston.

Two Boys, a Horse, a Wrecked Wagon 
and an Irate Expressman \ A Dangerous Curve- »

The curv enear the scene of the ac
cident is a dangerous j»oint, owing to 
the view along the line being obstructed.

When a special comes into our system 
we depend for information on what is 
told us by the men on cars wemeeti We 
do not depend on the roadman ter for this 
information Mr. Germain got on my 
car after leaving Waiter-street and be
fore we reached Norway switch. We 
dejiend on our own common-sense os well 
as instructions from the roadmaster for 
information about socials entering the 
Scnrboro line. I think the instructions 
Mr. Germain gave the men in the special 
car could have been heard equally well 
by the conductor.

Edtapnd Jaynes Bird, barn foreman in 
the employ of the Toronto Street Bajl- 
w,ay Comjxuiy, deposed that he received 
written instructions from Superinti 
Gunn to send out the two cage, and 
ed & copy to Mr. Cajmey.

MolormnH Graham Testlfle».
Tbs evidence of Jajmes Graham, the in

jured motomap, wot then taken. The 
official and the jury went to his cot 
upetajrs, where he corroborated a state
ment made to the coroner to this effect :

When hie car had left the Woodbine he 
shouted to a conductor oui a Scarboro car 

following him up and asked 
endue tors of other cars that 

he might meet. The conductor made signs 
to the effect that he understood. At the 
top of the grade Graham noticed the 
Scarboro car with Mr. Genmain aboard 
and asked h*m where he would meet the 
next car, and Mr. Germain replied to the 
effect that he had better go on; he would 
meet it at Waiter-street, Graham says 
that at Water-street he 
standing, and asked the conductor of it 
how long the car aheqd had gone, the re
ply being that she was two or three 
minutes ahead. Graiam went on, think
ing he could reach the Biantyre switch 
lx lore meeting the other car. 
had taken out other excursions 
park, but did not know how many 
were on the Scarboro line. He had no 
othei instructions except to pass a car 
at. Waiter-street.

Three boys were seen driving am 
oid horse attached to an express wagon. 
Which contained two barrels of sugar, 
lust evening along tjhe Esplanade. They

The nnuT >11 ■ IH IN HANK.crew.

Rioting In Brnseel*
Brussels, July 23.—A riott recurred to

day at % match at which King Leopold turtied north in Bay-street, and wjieu 
was a sjxwtator. Cries) of “Down with they had reached Frccit-ertreet one of 
the school law,”, were hurled at the King I the wheels of the wagon collapsed. On 
and the loyalists responded with shouts pretence ■ of going for another wagon 
of "Vive le Roi.” Tkb mob tried to rescue ! the boys unhitched their horse and made 
ten jiereons who were arrested, but the off- The wagon andi it» contents re- 
police charged the crowd aud captured mained there Until after 11 o’clock, when 

of the rioters. Ten of those under . Joseph Muæey. 109 TerailUy-street, 
arrest will be tried on the charge of in- called at Police Headquarters and re
sulting their Sovereign and seven for is- ported his wagon missing. Sargeant 
suing manifestoes without the printer’s Hales had learned of the break-down at 
name. Bay and Front-streets, and took, Mr.

Museey down to see if the vehicle was 
ired that it was, and 

the police that the

Still Searching for the Bodies.
Shicago, July 23.—Four laborers dug 

all day in the cellar of the house for
merly occupied by H, H. Holmes at 63rd 
and Wallace-street» and found little 
couragement for their toil The building 
is now closed to everybody. Noft a clue 
has yet been discovered which is con
clusive.

Arthur Manior of 413 State-street took 
out a warrant this afternoon for the 
arrest of Holmes for murder. Manior 
says he believes bis aunt, Mrs, Julia Con
ner, was murdered by Holmes between 
Aug- 1 and Nov. X, 1892.

Eighteen inches beneath the

26

more was very 
report 

was cir-
ir» œ JONK».
ce Agents. Mall Bnlldlag
TICK, 1067. MR. MEDLaND 
IX MR. JONES, MSS. 
presented:
1 National of Edinburgh. 
North America 
North America.

en-

It tnansp 
it dawned

The Macedonian Troubles
then
sugar may hav^e been stolen. The pa
trol wagon was called out, and the sugar 
sent iu to Police Headquarters, where 
it will likely remain untjl some one pre-» 
sent» preofs of -cwnenrhip. At mid
night the boys and horse were still at 
large.

upon
Co, 246

endent
kand-1

Don’t Like the Sectarian Bill.
_ Brussels, July 23 —A Radical and So
cialist demonstration was made here to
day against the Government’s sectarian 
education bill. The names of the King 
and his Ministers were booted and the 
crowd became so disorderly that the 
police interfered. The effort» of > the 
police to disperse the crowd met with 
muoh resistance, but after a time they 
succeeded in breaking up the gather
ing) Fifteen persons were arrested.

AL GUIDE—DURINQ THE f. 
I/, IMS, mull olot. and.iE ___  uneven

surface forming the floor of the base
ment to the Holmes buti Ing In 17'r; g le
ft cod, was discovered last evening a 
bloodstained undergarment, supposed 
to have belonged to Minnie Williams 
before her disappearance. Detectives 
Norton and Fitzpatrick from the start 
have believed that the search of the 
-Englewood basement would bring forth 
startling developments.

Last evening, when the workmen lelt 
the building, the detectives remained 
and began digging in a corner, which 
had not been touched. After digging 
some time a piece of stained muslin 

.cloth, evidently half of a suit of un
derwear, made for a Wj>mun, was 
found. It was taken to Inspector Fitz
patrick, who made ‘a careful examina
tion, and expressed the opinion that 
the stains were those of blood.

A physician made an examination of 
the garment, and pronounced the stains 
those of blood.

A woman who had been washing for 
Minnie Williams said the missing wo
man

as fs- ys >
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FOUND HOOAN'H BOOT.OFF ON 1 HU • n VACATIONS.

The Cabinet Minuter» -Preparing for a 
Holiday—Crop Repart»

Ottawa, July 23 —A telegram received 
at the Department of AgrLciulture to-day 
from Mr. Saunders, director of Experi
mental Farms, contained the following 
crop rejjort : “ Brandon, July 23 —Have 
seem crops between Winnipeg and Bran
don to-day. They look very promising. 
The growth is iu meat places even aud 
strong. Grain well headed, 1 lodged ’ iu 
spots in a tow places only. Weather 
bright and' warm. A grand crop if wea
ther continues favorable. Crops on ex
perimental farm very good."

Writing from Calgary, N.W.T., July 17, 
to the Secretary of the House Committee 
on Agriculture, John Craig, horticultur
ist to the Dominion ExjjerimeutaL Farms, 
says : “ The crops in Manitoba and such 
parts of the territory as I have Seen 

' will be phenomenally large unless caught 
by frost. They have now had ample rain 
to carry through the grain to maturity, 
and the condition of tho whole country 
is one of hope and encouragement.”

The Department of Agriculture is in 
receipt of information from Ebenezer 
Welle, Croydon, England, to the effect 
that the system adopted by shippers of 
'binding Canadian hay with wire has 
led to losses among the live 
stock to which . it is fed. 
Mr. Wells is anxious that the matter 
should be brought to the notice of Can
adian agriculturists, with a view to 
remedying what he regards in our bay
as “its only defect.”

Sir Mackenzie Bowell leaves Friday 
for Regina, accompanied by Hon. Mr. 
Daly.

Lord Aberdeen will formally open the 
new creamery at Renfrew on Thursday. 
The Countess of Aberdeen will on the 
same day perform the ceremony of dedi
cating Aberdeen Park. Their Excellen
cies will leave the same night for the 
west, their intention being, after the 
opening of the Territorial Exhibition, to 
proceed through to the Pacific coast.

There was a protracted sitting of the 
Privy Council to-day. The Ministers 
were engaged in the transaction of De
partmental and other work accumulated 
during the declining days of the session 
of Parliament. Next week the majority 
of the Cabinet will have departed for 
their summer holidays.

The reorgauizatiou of Customs Board 
ou the liues of the bill recently passed 
by Parliament will be commenced with
out delay.- The new appointments to 
the board will be made by order in 
Council.

The Controller of Customs will be in 
Halifax next week attending the meet
ing of the Grand Lodge of British Am- 

of which he is grand master.
Hon. Mr. Costigan le.ft yesterday for 

the Maritime Provinces. During his 
«•«*01 a fortnight or so the affairs 

Marine and Fisheries Dejiartment
Tuppe aduuuistered by Sir Charles H.

The Flrebng Jumped Into the Canal After 
Applying the Match.

St. Catharines, July 23.—At 9 o’clock 
to-night when a party of yohng men 
were in bathing in the new canal, just 
below Lock 7, they noticed a 
head protruding just above water. They 
secured a raft aud towed the body to 
shore, and on examining found it to be 
that of Hogan, colored, the fibebug, who, 
it was supposed, committed suicide after 
firing Stewart John’s premises on Sat
urday night. ,

that he was 
him to tell coa. in. p. m. 

9.00 80»f
a. oo 7.50i mail’d«.30 4.00 10 45 8.90
9.30 Lundy h Lane Anniversary.

On Thursday, July 25, the unveiling of 
the monument in memory of Lundy’s Lane 
takes place, aud iu order to enable thé 
large number of people who will no doubt 
wish to see this interesting ceremony,the 
steamer Empress of India is running a 
special cheap $1 excursion to Niagara 
Falls and return on that date. There will 
be a number of eminent speakers there 
besides the members of the Lundy’s Lane 
and Niagara Historical Societies, the 
Veterans’ music, etc. The celebration 
should certainly draw a large number oS 
Toronto people. Tickets can be obtain
ed at any Empress of India ticket office, 
or at the head office on the wharf.

CflughMu the Act.
Bathers at the Island have frequently 

been caught in the act of discarding* 
their ill-fitting bathing suit for one of 
Sword’s two-piece bathing suits at $1, 
men’s one-piece suit 40c, boys’ 35c. Spe
cial prices this month in all lines of out
ing goods. Sword, 55 King-street east.

i sea-
m.m, pin. a.m. p, 
MU 12.10 n. 9.00 A45 

4.00 12:35 pm 10.59
9.30

iso as. io 9.oo
8.30*4.0U

9.30 saw a car
lose on Mondays and 
p.m.» on Wednesdays afl 
Saturday» at 
ai mails

Bedouins Attack Lighters.
London, July 23.—A despatch ■ from 

Jeddah aaya that a party of 150 Be
douins attacked five lighters .lying Ait . 
tbat port, aud, after firing a. volley, 
boarded and plundered 
of the persons on board the lighters 
wounded.

Has Consein tiens Scruples.
Detroit, July 23.—Manager R. 8. 

Break of the Detroit Railway Company, 
the Pack-Everett Line, has resigned his 
$2500 position rather than work on 
$ Mondays, against which he has con
scientious scruples. The company has 
several of its liues in operation, and 
especial attention is to be given to 
the Sunday traffic. Mr. Break wae 
formerly superintendent of the London, 
Ont., Street Railway.
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SAICAH JAM • HAD DEATH.

An Inquest Opened But Adjourned Until 
To-Morrow Night.

The inquest into the cava; pf the 
death of Miss Sarah James, the 
woman whem the p Mice believe dkd 
from the effects cf a criminal operation, 
was opened by Coioner Johnson at the 
undertaking establishment of E. J. 
Humphrey, 407 Queen-street west, yes
terday. The jury was sworn, anl an 

-adjournment made until Thursday 
ening.

Detective Slemin left last evening for 
Banda, and it is expected his investiga
tions there will result in 
airests in the matter.-

Duly Running 8 Miles nn Hoar.
The speed was eight miles an 

hour when he saw the other‘car 
coining, .about uouety feet ahead, as 
he was rounding the curve. He braked 
his car and reversed the current, 
shut off the current entirely, just as the 
collision occurred1 and that is the last he 
can remember. On other occasions,when 
he had taken excursions to the jiark, he 
had been accomjianied by a roadmaster, 
excepting twice. On July 18 he had no 
instructions about crossng cars, except
ing those given him by Roadmaster Ger
main at tne Norway switch. Owing to 
bin serious condition the witness was not 
further examined, but if permissible he 
will be again examined at the resumption 
of the inquest to-night.

wore underclothing like that 
found by the officers.

l’»

Holmes’ Way of Paying Bills.
Pitezel traveled under three different 

homes while he was with Holmes. These 
were B. F. Pterry, B. T, Lyman, and 
Robert Jones. Holmes assumed tfhe 
ntjmes of Hiram S. Campbell and H. H. 
Howard. Witlh these interchangeable 
names the two worked their various 
schemes tf> perfection. For instance, 
when constructing his castle Holmes 
would buy many of the supplies for H. 
S. Campbell, representing that ho 
(Holmes) was only the agent tor Camp-
, to i.n this way he purchased heavily 

of E. G. Curtis, 616 Chamber of Com
merce building.: In due course ot 
time, when the bill became payable. 
Holmes turned over to Curtis the fol
lowing note ;

Tlic natural ease and vigor of health I* 
maintained by good digestion. Adame* 
Tutti Fruttl keep* the dlgenllon right.

Great Entate Sale.
A large cons i game ut oi! high-class 

hoi sea aud carriages will be sold on Tues
day next by Messrs. Silver & Smith. The 
stock is all in first-class condition and 
includes a very fine pair of bay coach 
geldings, 6 and 7 years, 16.2 hands, win
ner oil first prize at the Toronto Indus
trial Exhibition for the last two years; 
also landau, Victoria, Brougham, dog 
cart,, single .and double harness, etc., and 
large number of horses of all classes.

Cook’» Turkish baths open all night, 204 
King w.

young I
Heefforts to scare in the 

net with some aucoeee, 
oo much selling of Sep* 
closing was about ww 
nd lard, with pork at 
i was some advance iti 
en covering -of outside 
rade was very dull, by? 
us last week, barring) 

iber pork, where 
Id. We look

Billiard*, they are all right are Hutton’» 
new billiard table», 13U King west.

A Great Klbhon Sale.
Anybody taking a peep behind the 

ribbon counter of MeKendry & Co., about 
5 o’clock yesterday afternoon, and see 
the piles oi ribbon paper on the Hoot 
would come to the cc,uciusd.c|u at once 
that a great many hundred yards of 
riblxxn had been cut off. We are inform
ed that five more cases have just arrived 
from Europe and will be ready for sale 
to-day. The ladies should avail the mi
se Ives of the opportunity to secure the 
latest styles and colors at the lowest 
prices.

A Veterinary Student From Kingston.
.He got the names of several men 

who had offered watches for sale, and 
interviewed them, only to discover that 
they were selling them on commission 
for George Medcalfe, son of a well- 
known citizen, who during the winter 
had been a veterinary student in To
ronto. He also learned that a young 
man named Smyth from Toronto had 
visited Medcalfe quite recently, and 
Medcalfe finally admitted having ob
tained the goods from Smyth, with 
whom he had boarded In John-street 

i veterinary stu-

ev-

the
for lower, 

fcher material advanoe4
one or more

PAIR
HE

Norman Rid «ml Burl«*«l.
The funeral of Norman Stuart Rl- 

dout, who was accidentally killed at 
St Anne’s, Quebec, on Saturday, took 
place yesterday from the family resi
dence, 125 Tyndall-avenue.
Charles Inglis of St. Mark’s Church 
conducted the services at the house 
and at the grave in St. James’ Ceme
tery. The pallbearers Included a num
ber of cadets of the Royal Military 
College at Kingston.

COUPLING.
ied to old hose.
Ly 25c.

tzsimons Co., Ltd
l V/,, Toroivto.

Saw a Body In ike Whirlpool.
Niagara Falls, Out., July 23.—Man

ager Rous Mackenzie of tihe Niagara Falls 
Park and River Railway says he saw 
the body oi a woman in the whirlpjcol 
yesterday.

Cook » Tnrklsh balk», 904 King w.

ChicAvgo, Jiiy 25, 1892.
I-our months after date I promise to 

PaYtothe order of H. H. Holmes, three 
hundred and seventy-eight dollars and 
eight cents, payable at 701 Sixty-thirds 
street. Value received, with interest at 
7 per cent (Signed.) H. S. CAMPBELL.

This note was not indorsed over by 
Holmes to Mr. Curtis, but delivered to 
him. November 9 Mr. Curtis returned 
it. Holmes never used it again. The 
body of the note is in the handwriting 
of JuLia Connor and is in green ink. The 
eigfiature ia in black ink, in a woman’* 
hand, disguised. On paper of this 
character Holmes raised1 considerable 
motley.

Pat Quinlan’» wife is delighted that 
her husband escaped becoming an 
surapee victim of Holmes. While Pat 
was in his employ he persuaded him to 
take out an accident insurance policy. 
He did so, and kept it tor five months, 
when he ceased/ to pay the premiums 
and it lapsed. Mrs. Quinlaa believes 
now that if her husband had kept the 
policy up in due time Holmes would 
have caused something fatal to happen 
to him and would then have cheated her 
out df the mousey.

Holmes as a Hypnotist.
Mrs. Pitezel’e story of how Holmes hyp^ 

aotized her ' has received singular con* 
firmation through Detective Crawford oi 
Philadelphia, Se ie the officer who ar
rested Holmes in Boston for the murder 
of Pitezel and took him to Philadelphia. 
Li the party at the time was the Mrs. 
Howard-Holmes of Franklin, Ind„ and 
Deeeie PitezeL

Holmes said to Crawford while they> 
were on the tra^n :

“Let me hypootizo you.”
Tho detective a/aked what for.
“So that I ca;i escape. I will give 

you $500 if you will let me do it. I 
know how to* hypnotize. I learned how 
from a professor whom I met in the 
west. It will be worth your while to 
let me try it.”

Crawford refused, but Holmes renew
ed tbe offer several times before reach-- 
ing Philadelphia, ’and offering to pledge

The Lacan Flrebng Committed.
Lucan, Ont., July 23.-‘-John Williams, 

a colored man, aged 40, married, 
arrested at midnight Monday iu 
élection with the burning of Stanley & 
Digit’s warehouses at 11 o’clock the 
same night. Andrew Patton, the Mc
Gill ivray farmer, wihio was passing the 
buildings on the night iu questjou aud 
who claimed to b.‘ able to identify the 
firebug, was taken to Williams’ house 
while th? fire was yet in progress, and 
positively identified Williams as the man 
he saw setting the fire. Williams was 
sent for trial.

was
con-Rev. It was clothed.

during hls course as a 
dent.

Market* A FItn- FX rtIHITJOV.
Wheats epring, 5i 71 

red, 5a 2d to 5a 3d| 
Ed to 5s 2 l-2d; com^ 
I-2d; pork, 57» 6d; lard*
[ 33» Od; do. light, 33*
: oheese, new, 38a 6d* 
Open ing — Wheat oft 
ksage "Tinner. EngliaU 
hier. Maize off ooaetl 
tissage firm.

wheat firm; future* 
or July and Aug. and, 

Maize future» quietl 
|g. and 4s 1 3-4d foil

Coming back to Toronto, Mr. Barr 
caused a warrant to be issued for the 
arrest of Medcalfe, but before it 
reached Kingston the bird had flown. 
Investigations In Toronto showed-that 
Medcalfe and Smyth had been 
chums of young Gerard Fudger and feom 
him Smyth says he got the jewelry, L. 
latter, hearing that Inquiries were on 
foot, had also flown the

ISociety*» Hammer Sojourning.
The most delightful spot for a sum

mer sojourn, so far aud yet so near, 
in Niagara-on-’bhe-Lake and the Queen’s 
Royal Hotel. Here every kind of suit
able summer recreation is obtainable 
from golf on the old historic: common 
to del.cioiu beacih, bathing in the beautj- 
ful waters of the Niagara. An orches
tra with mandolin quartet has been en
gaged for the season. There is dancing 
in. the ball-room every evening and a 
special hop every Saturday., A special 
rate, Saturday*to Mbiadpiy, of $5.50, in- 
clualug return fare by Niagara Naviga
tion Company’s splendid steamers, is 
oifered for convenience of Toronto peo
ple. Tickets can be obtained at Queen’s- 
HoteL

Only at One Place In Toronto Can the 
Flvofolil Combination Be Seen.

With the passing of July the evenings 
are cooler, and straw hats are not the 
proper wear after dark, 
zephyr felts and light silko are always 
worn after the evening mr'al. There is 
only one place in Canada where the best 
of these prized hats can be bought. That 
is Dineeus’. at King and Youge-streets. 
Here are to be seen the styles of the 
five big English manutacturers—Henry 
Heath, Trees & Co., Lincoln & Ben
nett, A. J. White, and \ictor Jay. Each 
of these lirins ie a prize medallist, and 
each concern has a reputation of a 
couple of centuries. Dmcens offer these 
English felt hats in the, best qualities and 
spring shapes at $3.50; the silks at $6, 
which were $8; fine fedoras for $3, re
cently $4. It will be nows for most read
ers that there will be very little differ
ence in autumn shapes iu hats, hence 
those selling now: at reduced prices here 
will be in the fashion this 
50 per cent, reduction in all kinds of 
straw bats and light cape continues.

Hence theTurkish Bn lb*. 129 longe street. «lunte» 
Huun, manager, late of Cook’». the

Another Fool leap* From Brooklyn Bridge
July 23.—Kiug Callahan, a 
ho gave his address as 434 

Third-avenue, dropped from the Brook
ing the East River at. 6.50 

o’clock this morning. He was picked 
up by two men in a rowboat, and tak
en to the Hudsen-strect Hospital, where 
he now lies in a dangerous condition, 
having sustained internal Injuries. A 

made several days ago by

XNew York, 
bartender, w ok’» Turkish bulbs, 204 King w.

Horsemen use Cerol Harness Dressing, 
high polish aud waterproof. Price 25c.

Barnnm’* Show.
T.he managei-3 of Barnum and Bailey’s 

great show, fhiding that the baseball 
gixHvids were scarcely large enough to 
accommodât? th-? immense crowd suie to 
b* present, have decided to locate the 
show oui1 a site on the corner of King- 
street west and Mowat-avenue, dloee to 
the back of the asylum. The show will 
be here next Monday, the 29th. There 
will be two performances—at 2 and 8 
p.m.

coop.
in-Through n Trusted Employe.

It was learned that the employe In 
question had been the leading figure 
in a group of half a dozen youths of 
lively tendencies.
Roots, another employe of the company, 
apd Frank Cable, were all members of 
the charmed circle. Fudger, since his 
flight, has given information which led to 
the arrest of his partners and made ad
missions which tended to show that 
there were at least two distinct chan
nels of distribution. One through
Kingston, where the conspiracy 
discovered; the other was in Toronto 
by means of Francis Wurster, a jewel
er at 470 Queen-street west, who is 
a cousin of Cable’s*

pc for Aug. and flout!/

pot wheat firm; fu* 
|4<l for'. July and Aug» 
kit. Maize steady aH 
bd 4« 1 3-4d for Sept»

lyn Bridge

Smyth, Medcalfe,

246H ED 1864.
wager was 
which Callahan was to win $1700 if he 
successfully jumped from the bridge. 
Callahan is under arrest.

LARKSOM Wli.ro I. Hie W nener"» Dominion Manager»
Montreal, July 23.—Frank H. Lang- 

driu, manager of the Dominion for the 
Wagner Palace Car Company, left tihe 
city iu a mysterious mnuuer a day or 
two since and the company’s auditoire 
are now in charge of the books. A good 
many friends loaned sums of money to 
Mr. Lapgdon, who, it is believed, lout 
largely iu speculations.

X
ator. Receiver. niK VA N H ll I , > l\ •• x .> j. «» . A r i t !C.

Foir Worm* of All Kind*.

“If there was only one bottle of Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil in Manitoba I would 
give one hundred dollars for it,” writes 
Philip H. Brant of Mouteith, Manitoba, 
after having us?d it for a severe wound 
and for frozen fingers, with, as he says, 
“astonishing good results.” 246

& CROSS Interesting Item» or the Coming Fall Do 
Show, „ Toronto

I **l<? duty Issue 0[ this bright journal, 
foui pages erf Canadian Kenuel Club re-
«P to date, audite U <k‘,a,'tment rigl,t

Red Bilan, Winner ot the fifty dollar sil
ver cup at the late Toronto show is de-

i rire To," t r01lti8pieCc- ^ is also his
; *1,e> Toronto .fini n winner at the In

dustrial show of 1892 and Ottawa 1893 
Copies can udw be had from John P 
McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yongc-street 
price 10 cts., postpaid 12 cts.

fall. The
4-

W£.Sand Montreal.
A t wo and a Half Million Loan

St. John’s, Nfld., July 23.—Colonial Sec
retary Bond has returned on the steamer 
Corean from England, where he negotiat
ed a loan of $2,500,000, to save the col
ony from bankruptcy. He failed, how
ever, to obtain a separate lean for the 
savings bank on advantageous terms, 
owing to the English bankers contending 
that the White way Government broke 
faith with them in the retrenchment 
scheme. The Whiteway supporters in 
thie city are preparing a demonstration 
in Mr. N. Bond’s honor, to take place to
morrow night.

ccountants.
Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle

man’s chew. Beware of cheap imitations.K CHAMBERS
news of the month is Fair Weather To-Day

Lowest and ihighest temperatures yes
terday: Calgary, 44—78; Battletord, 46-78; 
Qu’Appelle, 48-74; Winnipeg, 48-78; Port 
Arthur, 48—80; Parry Sound, 46—72; To
ronto, 66—76; Kingston, 64—72; Montreal, 
58—78; Quebec, 66—74; Ct&tham, 60—80: 
Halifax, 58-64.

PitOBS—Moderate winds, fair weather, 
litttle change in tempeature.

Street. 246
A Weil-Planned Scheme.

Fudger, as a nephew of the president, 
was allowed access to the vault, a privi
lege not afforded the other clerks and 
which enabled him to, ‘flteel with easq.

It would appear that the ringleader 
of the group arranged matters so that 
he never appeared as a party to the 
sale of any of the Jewelry stolen, but 
used his friends as tools, and they in 
turn followed the same system, so that 
before a stolen article was' disposed 
of it had passed through several hands, 
and got farther and farther away from

Keeps the teeth clean and parities the 
breath — Adams’ Tnitl Fruttl. See that 
rutti Front Is on each wrapper.

-to
larkels. 
iurket is quiet at

arkot Is lower, AuJf« 
tit 6.84, Oot. at 6.89,

- Felheroienhsugh * ««..patent islleltor»
sort ex peri*. Haute Commerce building, Toronto

Scrofula—a more common evi\Jfehan peo
ple nre aware—1» cured by Ayer’s Sama- 
parilla. 267

If you dfink Sprudel you will not have 
dyspepsia, will be free from kidney dif
ficulties aud you will never be bilious.

Sprudel is bottled at the spring, just 
as the water flows from the earth. Illmrra**ment».

ure, Merlin, has, ***
ft:Canadian» Won 840(10 at Bliley.

London, July 23.—The aggregate
iunr>u*ii of tihe money prizes won by the 

Tonka Smokiug Mixture i, , Canadian luarksmeu during tihe Bisley
[mgraut; the V^Utog tor'tmm^r »^ing ™ £85Q’ 
tourists and campers. Try it.

Turkish Battis» 129 Yonge-*t. Ml*» Maggie 
Ulrtdell. late of Cook's, superintendent 
ladles* department ___

Sprudel is the most healthful water 
sold on this continent.

ral storekeeper, 
lined with hi» orndW 
liar.
br, Iroquois, has 
nxnd.

Steamship Movements.
L&hn at Southampton from New York. 
Anvers at Antwerp from Montreal. 
Scotia at London from Montreal.
Australia at Glasgow from Quebec.

Arlington Hotel.
The cool piaesas ,aud central location 

of this comfortablnjhotel make it most 
desirable tor summer tourists. I ■furniture deal1 

his estate Ia 3Ask for Délirions “Salad»’’ Tea.136
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Canada'! Create»! Shoe More.Detroit’» Grand Clrenlt Meet.
Detroit, July 23,-The Grandi Circuit 

meeting opened yesterday at Groalte,
Pointe. The 2-year-olld pace was a gift 
to Ananias, who won in a jog in slow 
time. George St. Clair, the favorite in. 
the 2.20 pace, was never in trouble, and 

almost as he pleased. The 2.27 
trot was an improvement over the pre
ceding events, and required five heats 
to decide it, although the finishes, with 

exception, were not close enough to 
evoke much enthusiasm.,

To-day the conditions were better than 
yesterday. An enormous crowd was 
present. The track was fast and the
racing spirited, every being long 0ur riche.t' .hoe. have been humbled
drawn ont, and the sport testing until wlth get-up-and-get reduction,. Troop, m2 
dark, and even one race had to be post- troops are marching out to the tune of 
poned. The event of the day was the , low price,. Dainty lasts, swell pattern* 
Merchants’ and Manufacturers’ Stake race j fashionable designs, all combined in the tor 2 24 trotters. ! ,hoe‘ D0W °n at DIMINISHED PRICES* :

The rirst race for 8-year-old trot- j Come to the Funeral of Profit», f 
tere was an exciting one. Larabee was Ladies Russia Calf Elastic Side, 
a hot favorite, but acted badly in the . Imitation Button Boot., regular 
first heat. Oakland Baron landed it price $3.50, clearing price .. .. $12*
easily. Larabee still continued the favor- Ladle. Suede Oxford Tie., regular 
ite at odds of 4 tç 6. The colt landed the Price, $4.75, o.earing price .. .. IS»
second heat by a length from Oakland 
Baron, but Kilona came strong in the 
stretch in the third heat ‘and was at the

they,

ALL AROUND THE FARM.THE RAILWAY BROTHERHOODS ? THE WORLD OF LABORTRUSTS ■

July 23rd, ’95. 1

8th Semi-Annual Clearing Sale
3RD DAY

Going Like Gum Drops

\ icycThe beat time to transfer bees from 
one hive to another la about the aea- 
son of swarming, but it care la taken 
it may be done on any warm afternoon 
when the bees are actively at work.

ECHOES FROM THE BUSY MILL AND 
THE WORKSHOP.

I : M i i 1
: BBANTPOKD INTADBD BT OBAMli 

THUNK BMP LOT BB.HAVE
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til During 
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p rices 
Wheels 
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Write

won
| l.w. nul Happening, ef Special Interest 

In Use Varient Field. Where Mechanic 
end Artisan Meld Sway Right and 

Bag.

■ A Bay ef Therewgh Enjoyment Her Then- 
sands—Splendid Weather Faven the 
Vt.llera—The Mayor's Welcome—Fire 
Brigade Drtll-The Athletic Bperti,

Jack—To feather your nest you must 
have money. Tom—Tes, there is noth
ing so delightful as cash down.—Truth.I OF ONT ARIO.

KING-ST. y EST, TORONTO.

Before leaving town for the sum
mer

> At a recent public sale in one of the 
Kentucky counties dairy cows sold for 
a better average than trotting bred 
horses. This shows there are not enough 
cows and too many trotters. The 
former make money all the year around. 
The horses would better be bred up to 
a larger and more useful type.

one

H Little Girl—What Is tact, papa 7 
Papa—Something every woman has and 
exercises, until she gets married.—New 
York Weekly.

“ Happy is the bride whom, the sun 
shines on ” is an old proverb. It may 
be paraphrased slightly thus, “ Happy 
are the excursionists whom the sun shines 
on.” A wedding may be a joyous oq,e, 
even If there is no sun, but an excursion 
without sunshine is generally a most un
happy business.

Yesterday’s great excursion of the “Big 
Four,” composed of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers, Firemen, Con
ductors and Trainmen, to Brantford from 
Toronto, London, Stratford, St. Thomas, 
the tunnel and many other wayside places 
was favored with the most brilliant 
weather from first to last.

The contingents from this city 
East Toronto left the Union Sta 
shortly before 8 a.ta. in two trains, one 
leaving slightly in advance of the other. 
There was no stop until the train arrived 
at Dtindas, and then none other until 
“ Aàe Telephone City ” was reached, 
about 10 60 by the first and some IS 
minutes later by the second.

Buffalo has 25 railroads.
Fifty-cent gas is talked oC.
Cheek pads give plumpness.
There are 110,000 locomotives.
Meat is preserved by electricity. 
Uncle Sam has 1,856 daily papers. 
Aluminium neckties are in vogue. 
Brussels has a paper-mache dome. 
Peat Is replacing coal in engines. 
There are 400 kinds of car fenders. 
Vanderbilt boasts a $75,000 fireplace. 
Japan has eleven electric companies. 
Boston is to have a 2,250-room hotel. 
A Paris warehouse has a glass door. 
Luana, la., has a co-operative cream-

fd,

THE SUFFITI
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SI Yonge-sDEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES Tommy—Paw, what Is the Board of 
Education 7 
when I went to school It was a pine 
shingle.—Indianapolis Journal.

He—is this the flrft time you’ve ever 
been In love, darling 7 She (thought
lessly)—Yes; but it’s so nice that I hope 
it won’t be the last !—Tlt-Blts.

Professor Armsby, at the Pennsyl
vania station, ascertained for a num
ber of horses during ten days that, 
making allowance for manure dropped 
outside of the stable, a horse annually 
produces about 12,500 pounds of fresh 
manure, which can be saved and re
quires for bedding 2,500 pounds of straw.

Mr. Figg—In the days
of All Kinds in our Vaults AT T/l

Hiarlle Hyman'. ' 
Match..

f London. July 23 
-London Cricket Cl 

will take a 
a ‘week’s cricket ^ 
something impro1 
lowing gentleme 
green of some c 
next Monday mor 

.man, H. Pope, K 
. of London; Tuoke 
. Hope; Collins, Gob 

to, and another 1 
decided upon. Mi 
will, in all prob 
team aa scorer, 
played—the first 
clubs, and the fit 

tclh ng&lnsrt a 
different clubs of

ii I
FOR SAFE KEEPING. ■

Low Rates.Absolute Security
1george McPherson,

186 YONGE-STREET.
Store closes 6 p.m. Saturday. 10 p m.

Because viewed from different points, 
many differ on the feed question for 
dairy cattle, and experiment stations 
burden us with innumerable tables, for- 
mulas and rations. I j cannot be an 
exact science because /purposes, prices 
and locations differ. As much as possi
ble we should feed that which we can 
produce.

Clara Winterbloom—There is only 
enough to about half fill this trunk. 
What shall I do, fill it with papers ? 
Mrs. Winterbloom—No; let your fath
er pack It.—Brooklyn Life.

A. E. PLUMMER, throat-latchfavorite’s
passed under the wire. Larabee went 

The Saratoga bridge is 4,372 feet in wlopg again in the fourth heat, but
won the fifth and the race.

It took six heats to decide the great 
stake race. T;he Corporal was a hot 
favorite, and the money literally poured 
in on him. He acted badly in the first 
heats, Don L. winning them both in 
driving finishes. The judges were not 
satisfied with the manner in whjch the 

Marblehead reports a 290-pound stur- Corporal was acting, and took Chandler
down, and put up Geer» behind the big 
gelding in the third heat. Irvubar won 
the heat in a driving fiujsh, with Falk
land, Don L„ El Rami and the Corporal 
well up. Geers got the Corpora,! in 
shape in the fourth heat, and he had 
no trouble in winning out.

Tic 210 pace was a very stubborn con
test as far as it went. Ben D. was the

ns
•ry.and

tionManager18
*i length.

Bordeaux exhibits a 115-foot high 
bottle.

the word of hie wife and mother that 
the taoney ehocld be paid, to Crawford 
if he let him escape in that manner.

The last clutch which it seems Holmes 
got on Pibezel before the latter’s life in
surance was taken out was the Terre
Haute forgery. Pitexel appeared there on A „eart BereDtlon.
Sftp>hpr+' tI™’ üïfomnfodr to^Dase”» His Worship If ay or Watt was at the. 
of Robert Jonc*, attempt ? station to receive the visitors, and be
^«tegl°,0OT. bnt tto lmgmcharac- wag accomFanled b Aid. Duncan, 
ter of the signature was discovered and Q ^ GjoTC jfa11aran, Raymond
Jones or P‘tezel thrown mto jail. He WJjit aild WicWiam The *Mayor
then confessed that his name w,as :Pitexel, 6p(*e a few wonh ^ welc0nk3 the
RiSliiïf h CamnbeU fa mvthicai fdatform, and invited the several com- 
Hotoes and H 8. Campbell (a mythical mjtteeH to the Kerby House, where a
personage used by Ho.mee m hislmsi- f<,rmal WL,lcome m ^half « city

chu^.. „„ + was tendered them and several speeches
him through them. «om.ee was sent mede b ^ M aud eome ^ the,(
for and eame to Terre Haute. He claim- aldermc£ Mr- c. Long, the chairman

- SBL-rssaawtrb
;rs,«Æir

be lomnd. After the Mayor’s reception the ex
cursionists betook themselves to Mohawk 
Park, where they proceeded not only to 
refresh themselves, but in other ways to 
tied enjoyment, on the lake, boating, at 
tepais and in many other ways.

The Brantford Fire Brigade at noon 
gave, under Chief Calder, an exhibition 
with the aerial trucks in the' market 
square. Within 90 seconds of leaving 
the fire hall, which is about 400 yards 
from the square, two streams of water 
werq being thrown from the top of a 
50-foot ladder.

Catto’s
Wednesday Offer

Remnants

!
"Who Is the master of this house 7” 

asked the agent of the man who an
swered his ring. “Well," was the cu
rious response, In a resigned tone, “I 
am the husband and father.’’—Life.

China-Japan war boomed camphor 
prices.

The South will hold an Irrigation 
congress.»

.
Many a man who is making dairying 

a side issue, and a much-neglected one 
at that, by keeping a few ill-cared-for 
cows on a good-sized farm, is aston
ished at the man wh« can keep a goodly 
number on a few acres. The whole se
cret is in the man end his intensified 
farming. No item necessary to success 
is lost sight of.

geon.
Malay furnishes the bulk of the 

world’s tin.
» Cawker—Barlow made a rash predic

tion Just now. Cumso—What did he 
say 7 Cawker—He said that the time 
would come when It would be respect
able to be honest.—Judge.

. maX i
All useful lengths. Wash
ing Dress Cottons,Colored 
Woolen Fabrics, Black 
Dress Fabrics, Sheeting»' 
and Pillow Casings.

In France tobacco Is a government 
monopoly.

Electricity will propel Chicago ele
vated trains.

East Toron.
East Toronto del 

... day on the baselJ 
f rings and 31 roll 

visiters’ 71 and 5] 
■ ton did the best b] 

and Berry, Smith! 
Orients. The best 
follows : East Tori 
48, Larkin 13 anil 
Brampton: Holden 
12 and 8, Scott 6 J 
10; totals 71 and]

First little girl—And isn’t you cat 
afraid of mice 
no, not a single bit. First little girl— 
That’s queer. And she’s a lady cat, 
too, isn’t she 7—Somerville Journal.

Wool in the Memphis, Mo., market,
la at the lowest figure known In forty ! favorite, and in the first he beat Gnin- 
years. I ette out a neck in 2 06 3-4. Ben D. led

France Is the greatest wheat-grow- ; in the second heat into the stretch, where 
ing country in Europe, not excepting Coleridge came up strong, and w on by 
even Russia. «■ neck in the same time as the first heat

mho -oio . ________ . Ben. D. -was not a factor m the thirdcontrolled by" th^ss SEXnï &&

Last year It made over $1,000,000 by way, jogging home in 2 07. The finish of 
this monopoly. the race was postponed on account of

The largest telegraph office In the darkness, 
world la Jhe general post office build- Three-year class, trotting, purse $2500: 
lng, Londpn. There are over 8,000 op- Larabee, b c, by Jay 
era tors, 1,000 of whom are women. Tho Bird, Wilson . * .21181
batteries are supplied by 30,000 cells. Oakland, Baron, br c .1 2 8 2 3

*V:Z atn.d m,eta‘ °f 7alffhîn BTtm*-2-16 1-4, 2.14,' 2.16 t-46 2?171-&
the arte or industries is found within 2.17. Killcna, Miss Kate, Fred Kohl, 
the limits of the United States. Every Hampton, Derby Princess also started, 
precious stone known to the lapidary Merchants’ aud Manufacturers’ Stake,

2.24 class, trotting; purse $8000 :
The Corporal, b.g., by 

Hambletonian Prince,
Chandler & Geers . . 411 

Dora L., b.g. '. . . .11
Ironbar, gr.h.

Time-2.15, 2.13 1-2, 2.13 1-4, 2.13 12, 
2.14 1-2, 2.16 3-4.

2.20 class, pacing; purse $2000, un
finished : .
Ben D, ch.h., by Bed Buck Jr 

W. Laird 
Coleridge, b,h.
Angie D, b.Tn.

Time-2.06 8-4, 2.06 3-4, 2.07.

Second little girl—Oh,
The pores of smut will, live a long 

time in the ground or in manure, and 
every care should be taken to destroy 
them. Cut out every diseased stalk 
before it has time to ripen, and resow 
Itself. One preventive is to select the 
seed before husking time; taken from 
the crib it will very likely have cofoe in 
contact with infected com.

-

Big1—bargains
Every One

Write for samples stating length 
required. 1

Van Pelt—Isn’t $4 a day rather high 
for a hotel in the mountains? Landlord 
But, my dear sir, you should think of 
the scenery. Van Pelt—How much do 
you charge for that?—New York World.

CrlclÜ East Toronto 01] 
1 Fort this afteroos 
o’clock.

A friendly, game 
Harriston yeeterdd 
and Lis towed reeii 
towel by 68 rune. | 

East Toronto all 
with North TbroutJ 
by 63 to 54. For 1 
ed 16 and GarlaiJ 
Mitcheuer got 11 a]

“T^hat’s the matter with that horse?” 
said the animal's owner at the race 
track. "He’s fast asleep." replied the 
stable boy. "Well, leave him that way. 
It’s the only time he is ever fast.”— 
Washington Star.

Why not make a record of when 
each vegetable was planted, leaving a 
space beside It for the date when you 
began to use it and how long it lasted. 
Such' a record will be a very valuable 
guide for next year and will do 
than aught else to show you the need 
for a succession in the garden.

Milk, as a food for the young ani
mal, is largely a producer of heat. Sugav 
of milk is found nowhere else In nature, 
and its feeding value Is like that of fat. 
Casein and albumen of milk are nftro- 
genuous and flesh formera and the ma
terials out of which come the animal 
tissues, also the fats. The water ob
viates the dangers from concentrated 
food.

,
■

t—
Will Be Tried In Canada.

Philadelphia, July 23.—To-day’s de
velopments Indicate that Holmes will 
not be turned over to the Chicago au
thorities on the charges of killing the 
Williams and Conner women, but the 
case, as vieyred from its present aspect, 
is now safe in the hands of the legal 
authorities in Canada, and it is 
fair to presume that his conviction 
yiere can be secured.

Lawyer Thomas Fahey, who repre
sents the interests of Mrs. Pitezel in 
this city, to-day received a letter from 
the father of his client, who in strong 
language states that there are others 
in connection with the mysterious case 
who should be arrested. He stated 
that he thought all the conspirators 
were not yet known.

jDtirj Cl! \ iSlmorej
Mrs. Keene—Mason. Mr. Keene— 

What dear ? Mrs. Keene—The next 
time we go to the opera buy your friend 
a seat alongside of us, so you won’t 
have to run out to see him between 
acta.—Boston Courier.

has been found within the limits of the 
United States.

Quite a profitable business is done in 
some large towns of England by lend
ing turtles to restaurante. They are 
permitted to remain in the windows for 
a few days, and are then taken to dif
ferent parts of the city as advertise
ments for other eating houses.

A single page in an lsque of the Cen
tury taken for advertising purposes, 
costs $660; In Harper’s, $400 down to 
$100. A yearly advertisement in one 
column of the New York Herald costs 
$30,100 for the lowest and $136,000 for 
the highest priced column.

A model (?) newspaper Is to be print
ed In Chicago. It will have no Sunday 
issue, and the Monday issue will be set 
up on Saturday night Crime will be 
ignored completely, and only things 
which shall picture the world as a 
thing of sunshine and goodness will be 
printed.

Boston has a uniue exhibition in the 
shape of a display of lilacs which is 
probably the largest ever seen in this 
country. The collection contains from 
125 to 150 varieties of the Syringa vul
garis, which have been obtained from 
all parts of the world. The display in
cludes every known species of this frag
rant flower in cultivation.

Dry Goods Only,
Georgetown In 1

Georgetown, Jul; 
lacrosse match in 
between the Excel 
the Aetna» of Ge< 
here to-day, and 
for the home team 
great deal of inti 

game, as was « 
and business placei 
the game was in 
practically gives ( 
tral District cham 
only lost one {game 
play, that being w 
Georgetown groun< 
knowing ones thin 
fot the home tear 
scorers to-day are 
First—Guthrie, 2 J 
Second—Sutton, 20 
Third—Sutton, 8 n 
Fourth—Mackenzie,

Wlarlon ant
Tho second gome 

.northern district of 
at Wlarton SaturdaygAWtaceoo «nj

*£? wa* won 
Mt 2, The play thi
Brilliant, both tea 
from the immense 
But Wlarton had tl 

d Owen Sound wa 
Jbe time to play a 
Bence of Graham on 
<wa. felt by the Wia 
Sound McWiUiam., 
jdlstingul.hod them.. 
Brush, Ryan, Miers, 
lent work. Wlarton 
now a tie for the t

Gossip ef
i Near York, July 2 
welter-weight champ! 
• Oeriou.” Billy Smith
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. .5 8 2
c Cass—But how do you know that was 

Benedict’s wife that sat beside him In 
the train ? Bass—Why, .didn’t you no
tice that he addressed all of his conver
sation to the lady in the next seat 7— 
Boston Transcript.

Wild RaspberriesThe Afternoon's Game.
At 1.30 the sports began in* Mohawk 

Park. The following is a list of events won 
by competitors from the city and East 
Toronto:

100 yards race, C. Crewe; boys’ race, 
under 15, I. Allman; 100 yard», O.R.C.,
I. White; 200 yards, open, C. Crewe: 100 
yards, B.L.E., A. Menrie; throwing 66-lb. 
•hot, R Harrison; 100 yards, B. of R.T., 
G. Grieves; 75 yards, married ladies, Mrs. 
Cobb; 75 yards, single ladies, Miss Mur
phy; throwing hammer, R. Harris; 100 
yards, three-legged race, I. White and G. 
Grieves; 100 yards, tomato race, J. Nor
ris; half mile open, G. Humphries; ladies’ 
auxiliary, Mrs. Cusick; prize waltz, A. 
Johnson and Miss Tippit.

In the quoit matches, T. Coulter, Ma
lone and Walker were the winners and in 
the tug-of-war between the brotherhoods 
the victors were the BJLT. team, com
posed of S. Arthurs, G. Trescott, C. Half- 
encrack and J. Bryan.

Brantford citizen» observed the day 
pretty much- as a holiday, and there was 
an immense display of flags and bunting.

The Toronto train left Brantford at 
8.40 p.m.. and arrived in the city at
II. 15 precisely.

It was computed that more than 3000 
people were present and happy. Every
thing went off with the greatest .eclat. 
Brantford and its citizens made their 
visitors thoroughly welcome, and the 
latter on their part were delighted with 
the reception accorded and the hospi
tality extendèd to them.

I 1 thes
are coming in quite 
plentiful in pails. 
Be sure and preserve 
all you want this 
week. The best to 
be had at

1
. 7

Hard wood ashes are an excellent 
fertilizer for every crop grown, lacking, 
of course, the nitrogen needed to make 
a complete food for plants. Ashes are 
excellent for grass and clover, all the 
vegetables grown In gardens, and for 
corn. They may be applied in any quan
tity up to forty bushels per acre, and at 
any time of the year.

. 0
Fond father—I hardly know what 

business to put my son in. I know 
practically nothing about his ability. 
Friend—Take him for a sea voyage. 
That will show what there Is in him.— 
Philadelphia Record.

: if
I

y la 1 to 6 dsye.^* 
V Guaranteed W

CURE YOURSELF!
Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
_ Whites, unnatural dis- 

e£»n« ïïïum. <*«•«“. " *»r luOamma- 
TMlEv.Nl OHEMICU.CO.^ m“°c

bi^nes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Dronlsto, 

Circular sent on request.

ALocal Jottings.
The iron trolley poles for the Avenue- 

road extension have arrived and will be 
placed in position at once.

The residents of Dowliingi-avenue will 
petition the city to have the telephone 
wires in that street put underground.

Fred Breckell was let go on suspend
ed sentence yesterday for the crime of 
climbing over the fence at the Baseball 
grounds during the progress of a match.

John Evans, a tramp, was fined $20 
and costs, with the option of 30 days, 
by the Police Magistrate yesterday for 
being found in a vacant house with a 
revolver and a dark lantern on him.

The revision of the voters’ list for thé 
Township of York takes place on Thurs
day at 10 a.ta. That for the town at 
7 80 in the evening ; both, at the Town 
Hall, Eglinton.

The many friends of John Scott Innés, 
who was injured by the eltevator in D. 
McCall & Co.’s warehouse, will be pleas
ed to hear that he has so far recovered 
from his injuries as to be able to go 
on a holiday trip to Flesherton.

The following building permits have 
been issued : Thomas Allison, for brick 
addition» to Nos. 25,27 aud 29 Wood - 
street, to cost $1200 ; J. Francis Brown, 
one paix scmi-detaejhed two-story and 
attic-, brack dwellings, 16 aud 18 Charles- 
sfreet, to cost $3600 alterations'0to Jar- 
v in-street Collegiate Institute, to cost 
$12,000 ; addition to Lombard-street 
Fire hall, to cost $4300.

By permission oi Col. Mason aud Offi
cers the Royal Grenadier Baud, under 
the direction of Mr, Waldron, will play 
the following program in Queen’s Park 
this evening, from 8 to 10 : March, Ill
inois Battle Ship, Yule ; overture. Crown 
Diamonds, Auber ; gavot, Irene, Vander- 
veil ; selection, “ Robin Hood,” DeKoven ; 
bam dance, Happy Darkies, Godfrey ; 
two step, Encore, Nordheimer ; selection, 
“ Carmen," Bizet ; schottische. Little 
'Alabama Coon, Starr ; Reminiscentes of 
All Nations, Godfrey ; valse, On Popular 
Tunes.

"Do you believe the theory that char
acter is determined to some extent by 
what we eat and drink 7" "I do.” “Then 
a person who drinks sage tea is likely 
to develop into a philosopher, I sup
pose ?”—Boston Globe.

She—I am afraid that it Is not me 
that you’re after, but that it is my 
money you want. He—How foolish in 
you to say that. You know very well 
I can’t get your money without first 
getting you.—Boston Transcript

: II ! r>T
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H. BARRON,1The Nebraska Farmer very aptly 
says that it Is nature’s way to permit 
of no stop offs on the route traveled 
by the pig from the farrowing nest to 
the packing house, and that regular 
development must occur for the high
est profit. Feeding the dam is said to 
be feeding the pigs, and the food of the 
mother should be prepared in view oi 
this fact

L
HOTEL LOUISE, »726-728 Yonge-Street 1

LORNE PARK, ONT. 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. 

Rates $8 to $10 per week. Special rates to 
families and for season.

Social Hop every Saturday Ev oning.
E. A. PATTERSON. Manager

W. G. & R.Without doubt a great deal of beef 
goes to the market which 
more to produce than It will sell for. 
The Virginia station made an attempt 
to test the matter, and, feeding 18 steers 
for a period of five weeks, found the 
cost a pound of Increase in live weight 
varied from 8 to 25 cents. What can 
be expected from the unsystematic 
feeding by the unskilled farmer ? 
Guesswork must be given up for the 
scales.

The widest canal in the world Is said 
to be tfce Chenab Irrigation Canal, In 
the northwest province of India. It 
is 110 feet broad, and will be 200 feet 
when finished. The main canal 'will 
be 460 miles long. The prlcipal branch
es will have an aggregate length of 
2,000 miles, and the village branches of 
4,000 miles, 260,000 acres are already irri
gated.

It Is said that there are In Kansas 
28 well-built towns without a sifigle in
habitant. Saratoga, In that State, has 
a $30,000 opera house, al arge brick ho
tel, a $20,000 school house and a num
ber of fine business houses, and yet 
there is not a single person to claim 
that city aa hie home. At Fargo, a herd
er and his family constitute the sole 
population of what was once an incor
porated city.

A belting company of Hartford, 
Conn., has Just made the largest belt 
that the firm or any other company 
ever made. It is for the Washburn & 
Moen Iron Company of Worcester, and 
will be shipped in a few days. The 
belt Is six and one-half feet wide 
and 120 feet long. It Is made of four 
thicknesses of leather, being 15-16 of an 
inch thick. All complete it weighs a 
little over 3,200 pounds. It is expected 
to transmit 2,000 horse-power. -,

The French mode of conducting auc
tions Is rather curious. In sales of im
portance the affair Is placed In the 
hands of a notary, who, for the time 
being, becomes an auctioneer. The auc
tioneer is provided with a number of 
small wax tapers, each capable of burn
ing about five minutes. As soon as a 
bid is made, one of these tapers is plac
ed In full view of all Interested parties, 
and lighted. If. before it expires, an
other bid is offered, it Is Immediately 
extinguished and a fresh taper placed 
in its stead, and so on, until one flickers 
and dies out of itself, when the last bid 
becomes Irrevocable. This simple plan 
prevents all contention among rival 
bidders, and affords a reasonable time 
for reflection before making a higher 
offer than the one preceding. By this 
means, too, the auctioneer is prevented 
from exercising undue influence upon 
the bidders, or hastily accepting the 
bid of a favorite.

"Some folks maintain," remarked 
Bass btween puffs, “that in the next 
world we shall follow the same occupa
tions as in this.” "And in this world," 
said Mrs. B., "you are smoking inces
santly."—Boston Transcript.

has cost
246

Best quality Color 
Neglige Shirts, regular I 
value $1.25 to $2,00, now I 
selling for 75c at

Dixon’s,
65 King-street WesM

LOST.
"T OST - BLACK COCKER SPANIEL 

bitch, near Burnhamthorpe, County of 
Peek Finder rewarded by communicating 
with F. C. Jones, 24 Adelalde-.treet' east, 
Toronto.

"My mamma got ever so many falls 
when she was learning to ride the bicy
cle yesterday,” explained the little girl 
to the cellar, "and that's why she’s so 
long coming down. She's got the blues 
all over her.”—Chicago Tribune.

arranged last night. 
Ad after Smith’» lnt 
Davie, wa. pre.ent 

‘“Circular” Joe Vend 
(Florida A.C., oftore 
(the fight, and the m« 
in Dalla., Tex,, on No 
ofob 'offered the .ai 
for the fight.

! George H. Walker,
I cal manager of Oalve 
..aid that If the Corb 
could not be pulled 
ton would be the pi 
mated that the balk 
all In,their power tc 
taking place In tha‘ 
amphitheatre In Dali 
day». Report, from 
000 worth of ticket.

At the lonewoi
Boston, July 28 

of much better 01 
the Longwood Club 
un account of tlhe fi 
jw-W-comers are no 
good men are now 
privilege of playing 
The best match of t 
between Budlong of 
Wanton. The latti 
ttnnis of hie life."— 
game against Budl 
tile tenuis was of 
Budlong finally wo 
four. M. L. Wihitm 
tic man, defeated ( 
ijon Wrenn had ai 

; Winning over W. Ii 
! pilose and exciting 
> l$kil the afterjioou ; 
Shaw match 
tetug drawn out to 
Shaw excelled in l'oj 
BOt always accumt 

.however. F. 
very pretty e 
Alfred Cod mm 

tile four games.
: Whs expected to pu 
against Hovey, but 
•Siin three etraigl

By all odds, 
of the day 
bet.wcen James Ter 

■K- Jennings, the old 
mure "up-to-date” it 
«■nd was particular 
up to the net aud 1 
,U,*KS used the old- 
urith such success t 
*®ts, which he lost 
Flint», when Terry 
Ey of the more m 

Won.

In He»’ Famous Band.
The great and famous lanes’ Band, 

which will be at Massey Hall the first 
four days of next week, ranks as unques
tionably one of the greatest military 
bands in the world. For 10 years Mr. 
Innés has labored to develop- a baud 
which should accomplish everything pos
sible within its domain, and is now every
where recognized as the best of all mili
tary organizations, composed of compe
tent artists on every instrument, cap
able of the most thunderous volume when 
required and the utmost pianissimo and 
refinement either in the open air or 
within buildings. It is conducted by 
a musical director of the greatest abili
ty, almost boundless resource, a born 
leader and & true artist in every par
ticular. Mr. Innés is a young, forceful, 
energetic and enterprising band leader* 
and is endowed with an unusually fine 
presence, personal magnetism and com
manding appearance which mark the 
great and successful leader, 
seats begins Friday morning at the hall, 
and the prices are 25c, 50c, a summer 
scale.

1 ill HELP WANTED.
rp RA VELER WANTED - WHOLESALE _L Clothing. Apply personally or "by 
totter to John Gaidar & Co., Hamilton.

There is a cheap netting which is 
extensively used in Europe for covering 
valuable fruits as a defense against the 
birds. This netting is made of stout 
flax threads and soaked In a strong 
astringent liquid to add to its durabil
ity. It is sold for one cent a square 
yard where it is made. It is something 
of a mystery why it has not come into 
Tfiore common use in this country.

When plants are not mulched the 
cool night air of the early spring, even 
If It does not check growth, does not 
advance it A mulch admits air, warmth 
and moisture and shuts out scorching 
sun and blighting wiftd. It also pre
vents the escape of fertilizing gases. It 
collects the heat rays of the sun and 
retain them for the warmth and growth 
of the plant during the night season.

“Mamie is such a conscientious little 
goose,” said one summer girl to an
other. “How's that ?” “She thinks she 
must go to the trouble of breaking one 
engagement before contracting anoth
er.”—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

HOTELS...................
RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA, 

nr Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. Term» $1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor. 
T> UStiELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 
Xl to $1.60 per day; flrst-olas. ocoommo. 
dation (or traveler, and tourists. P, W, 
Finn, proprietor.

:
!i.9-P..®..?..?.A^.P..£A!?.5.‘.... .
LADSTONE AND LIGHT DELIVERY 

VT Wagon, good, cheap. 93 Jarvia.

4

PERSONAL.
WlncHWW 

menHl
Every accommodation for families ttelling lb# 

city ; take Winchester car from Union Station ta 
the door; term, moderate,

_______________JOHN H. AYRg. Managt»,^

STORAGE.
O TORAGB - BEST AND CHEAFEST 
O city. Lee ter Storage Co., 369 S 
ulna-avenue.

Mrs. McSwat—The reason I object to 
your spending so much time at that 
club of yours, Billiger, is that I am 
sure it is nothing but a resort for loaf
ers. Mr. McSwat—Great Scott, Maria! 
What’s any club ?—Chicago Tribune.

......................................................................................................... ..

LAKEVIEW HOTEL CorENTLEMAN DESIRES THE ACQUAIN- 
\JT tance of an affectionate young widow 
with a view to matrimony, 
good home; advertiser has money.
145 World, Toronto.

9 AParlla
Must have 

Box

BUSINESS CARDS.
“The thief who broke into my shop 

last night," said the false hair mer
chant, “reminded me very much of a 
firecracker." “How was that ?" aaked 
his friend. “He went off with a bang," 
sighed the hair merchant.—Hamper's 
Bazar.

TTt NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
Fj morning and evening classes during 
summer months. Riding taught in 
branches. Pupils schooled carefully over 
Jumps. Tourists 
around city on horseback. Apply 73 Wel- 
lesley-street.

ail
Sale of )The Wabash Hallroad

Is now acknowledged by travelers to be 
the shortest, quickest, best route from 
Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas 
City, Old Mexico, California and all west 
and southwestern points. Its train equip
ment is superlatively the finest in Am
erica. It is the great trunk line, pass
ing through six states of the Union, and 
making direct connection with 119 other 
railroads. ,Tickets and time-tables of 
this great Railway from any railroad 
agent, or-J;t& Richardson, Canadian pas
senger agent, n.e. corner King aud Yonge- 
etreets, Toronto.

personally conducted

TO RENTThe sole reason why the farmers of 
the United Kingdom raise the largest 
crop of potatoes is because they take 
care of the soil upon which .the potatoes 
grow; the American farmer raises the 
smallest crop of all the nations, because 
he attempts it upon soil which fails to 
furnish necesary plant food. It is alto
gether in the farming.

HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOB 
••le at the Royal Hotel newsstand. Ham il-T we«.-,.s-.es.»*.» .«.-w» w#,,

Massey Hall To-Night
“ Miss Jerry,” the picture play r — 

being produced at the Massey Hall, is 
evidently making a Mt.. It was attend
ed last night by a larger audience than 
on Monday, and by the end of the week 
crowded houses will be looked for. The 
summer prices^-25 cents to all parts of 
the hall—put the entertainment within 
the reach of all. To-night and following 
nights of this week it will be produced.

fl>-| f7A MONTH WILL RENT » 
_L 0 Dreadalbane-.treat, 10 room., hoi 

water nesting; all modern improvement»»
“The summer girl is only a little low

er than the angels,” remarked the 
young man In knickerbockers. “Wait 
until you pay for her ice-cream, her 
boatsji

now
XT KLtiON R. BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 
_LN mla Lite Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
er.; Graphophone. and Phonograph». Ma- 
chine, rented and supplie».
( tAKVILLK DAIRY-47» YONGK-UTKKET- 
V 7 guaranteed pure farmer.• milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Alan C. Thompson A Co., 72 Victoris-4

des, her merry-go-round trips, 
and you’ll think she comes a good sight 
higher," replied the cynic.—Yonkers 
Statesman.

BILLIARDS.
ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES-

1 We have a large stock 1*
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or club cushions, as desired» 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; ewi 
also furnish at low figures good second* 
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and oom* _ Won 
position balls, cloth, oues, etc., 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowling ■
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking * wf*th 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimate* 
given for alleys on application. Send fot 
catalog and terms to Samuel May A 0o$g 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont. -

By ; 246 There are two far-famed violet 
farms managed exclusively by women, 

Two Result.. Gentlemen Whose Pedal Extremities who are their respective owners. One
The man In moderate circumstances, who Suffer during the heated term should is Meadow Sonnes Farm at Stamford Insures his life for the benefit of his wife never foraet the old eatohllehed t,-,™ _« 18 rae aow *arm- a otamiora,

1 at?“hrd.Jdh; s f

His brother-the non-insurer-also in,| W‘ All who are thus suffering should rarm’ Maaison, in. owned ana 
moderate circumstances, is certainly in an Qdl at 83 to 89 King-street east, aud mana6Ted by Mrs. Robert B. Holms. In 
undesirable position, for, in case of hï^, gîwe their specially selected footwear a the west also, women are beginning to
“ for, laanddofnnecZlHy bbel9oomUpnePne°d ^ ______ make * 8Peclaltr °f theSe fl°wers.
to battle with life's difficulties, and sub--
ject to want and privation. * . _ . _ _

Gall at tho head office of the North Am- 1 Robert Powell, 336 Yonge-street, is 
erican Life Assurance Company, 22 to 28 f:giving up business and disposing of his 
King-street west, Toronto, or interview I'Mge stock, marble and • granite raonu- 
any of it. representatives, and thus en- nfents, etc., at cost. Rare bargains are named* ^e™11 ^ 2« fcl those looking for monuments

TeifcjAione 1621. 246

was c
Edwin—What do you think I have in 

this locket, dearest ? The postage stamp 
on your last letter. It has been touched 
by your lips, it often touches mine. An
gelina—Oh, Edwin, I’m so very sorry. 
I moistioned that horrid postage stamp 
on Fido’s dear, damp nose.—The Water- 
bury.

___________ EDUCATIONAL.___________
TV ARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
I J corner Yonge and Bloor, the place 
for Stenographers. Circulars free._______
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
Vy ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

MUSICAL.
=“I can’t have whistling at the table, 

Mr. Slocum," said the boarding house 
keeper. “I thought you said yester
day you liked to heur a man whistle at 
his work ?” replied the boarder, as he 
made another ineffectual attempt at 
cutting his piece of beef steak.—Y onk- 
ers Statesman.

■how iT> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
JL • Guitar and Mandolin, Private leeeous. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings' splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably, 
bti.uio: Noi dbeimer'e, 16 King-mreet east, 10 a.in. 
to 6 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
t Irwin-avenue, oil Yonge-street.

Marble mid Granite was thatAeÔAL CARDS.It is not possible, or best If It were, 
to plow so close to trees In sod as to 
remove all the grass around their 
trunks. But such clumps of grasn 
should be dug out with a spade aud 
overturned. There are no roots close to 
the stump for this grass to interfere 
with, but it makes Just the shelter that 
the apple tree borer beetle needs whin 
depositing Us eggs. It also obstructs 
the view of the tree trunk. Every or- 
chardist should watch his trees closely 
during the summer for signs of the 
borer, and the bunch of grass growing 
around the root of the tree is what 
most often prevents the first work of 
the borer from being observed.

iN.

LARKE. BOWES, HILTON & SWA(y Barristers, Solicitors, eta, Jsnae Bow 
nee, 76 Yonge-strest. J. B. Clarke. (J.C . 
liow.e, F. A. Hilton, Oaariee Swabey, K 
Griflto, H. L. Watt.

It Cost, to Study at Yale.
According to the Yale Senior Class 

Book, Just published, the average ex
penses of the student at that college 
are $912 for the freshman year, $943 for 
the sophomore, $942 for the Junior and 
$1,032 for the senior. This expenditure 
would require an earning capacity of 
$18 to $20 a week, or something ever 
$3 a day for the six working days of the 
week. This is more than three times 
the average wage of the unskilled la
borer in the State, as shown by the 
tens us. It is considerably above the 
average vn- --f rhrt edue-* t-s end skill-

etc.
y OBB £ BAlkD, BAKIUÜTEBK .«Wfc 
1 J chore. Parent Attorneys, etc,, 9 QWJF 

bank Chambers, King-street east, corner TP 
ronto-eireet, Toronto; money to loan, BW 
F. Lobb, Jsmes Baird.________________
( 1 EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER,
VjT tor, etc., 1(1 King-el reel west.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 6 Torontoatreeb Evenings, 68»

Perique Plug is a new discovery iu 
smoking tobacco, aud tells its own story. 
Try it.

i "Hagyard’s Pectoral 
coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, tight- 
uess oi the chest and all throat and 

I lung troubles. Summer coughs 
dangerous than winter coughs.

Balsam curestj
H.“It’s a great pity,” said the convicted 

burglar to his lawyer, “that you 
couldn’t have made that closing speech 
of yours at the opening of the case." 
“I don’t see that it would have made 
any difference." "It would, though. 
“Then the Jury would have been asleep 
when the evidence came in and I’d have 
stood some show.”—Washington Star.

246
SOU*Jarvu-etreeL

Granlleg.Won by 3 Shot*
Granites lawn bowlers won from 

Vies on the Huron-street green yesterday 
Dy a margin of 3 «hots. Score:

Victoria» Granite.
Dr. Gordon, W. A. Ghmeron,
«1. B. O’Brian, L‘awrt-nce,
Dr. Dame, W. Mundeville,
A. M. Cosby, sk.,.17 G. K. Hargraft, sk.,15 

C. V. Elliott*
R. W.: Spence,

W. A. Hargreaves, John Galt,
T. Edmunds, sk...lO A. P. Scott, sk....,„ll 

<ieo. Lillie,
W. G. Lowe,
Jutm Alrd,

V. Armstrong, sk..ll R. C. McHarrie, sk.19 
R. G. Grant,
C. P* Smith,
J. C.> Kemp,

J. 5. Russell, sk.J22 C. V. Snelgrove, sk.17 
J. Miles, ,G. Mus sen,
T. C. L.Armstrong, R» Watson,
A. T. Williams. J. Todhonter,
G. C. Biggar, sk.,14 C. C. Dalton, sk....l5

are more 
246 FINANCIAL,

\ LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND6 
to loan at lpw rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

nonoltora, etc., 76 Klog-stmei essi, Toronto. ed
X ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 J loan at 5y* per ceuL Apply Maoiaren, 
macdonald, Merritt & bhepley, Xt>-90 Toronto- 
street, Toronto.
Ayf OBEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 111. life endowments sud other securities 
L-eoentures bought aud sold. James C. Motiee 
Financial Agent, 6 Tcionio-street. ed

the.

AUCTIONEERS.
TYAMILTON TE BB 8, AUÛtÏoNEÏB. » 
I I irai Auction Mark 876 Queen wefb 
posit. McCaul, desires consignment# of e»7 ® 
of met chandtie. Goode converted into tw 
peditiouely. Boise el private houses n 
coreful attention. Prompt setuemenia 
vances on good» consigned tor absolut» 
Confidential.

The Canadian Office and School Furniture 
Company. Limited.

Preston, Out., Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed that 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now1 I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete aud effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support oi any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can assure you that I. feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several oi my friends similarly affected.

Yours very sincerely,

e

___ sell Inferlo
But
Wedo

Import the t 
and pa> 

Our prices a‘ 
for ash anc 

-add d for ba

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

_____X______________ 246

It is not generally known that the 
Mr. Patou beaten by Mr. Anstruther 
(Corfrsrvative) in the election for a 
Member of Parliament at St. Andrew’s, 
Fife, ie the Mr. Patou, once connected 
with the TiruBt and Loan Company when 
their head office wa« at Kingston, Ont., 
of which city he wag for many years a 
resident. He married a daughter of the 
late Hocorable John Hamilton, and a 

J. H. MICKI.KR, Su#L niece therefore of Sir David IÇacjpjhersoa.

a cure Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson, Far- 
mer, Dutton, writes : “Last winter 4. 
had La Grippe and it left me with a 
severe pain in the small of my back and 
hip that used to catoh me whenever 
tried to climb a fenoe. Thi» lasted 
about two months, when I bought a bot
tle of Dr. Thomas Ecleotrlc Oil, and used 
it both internally and externally, morning 
and evening, for three days, at the expi
ration of which time I was completely 
cured/*

•I. B. La ing.
II. G. Scholfleld, Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is 

a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
cholera, summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental" to children 
teething. It gives immediate relief 
those suffering from 
of indiscretion in eating unripe fruity cu
cumbers, etc. It acts with wonderful- ra
pidity and never fails to conquer the di
sease. No one need fear cholera if they 
have a bottle of this medicine convenient.

m
:i J. Coleman,

C. J. Leonard, 
R. K. So roule,

{ ART.tofor MEDICAL.the effects W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF 
bougtoreau. Fortiaito In UÜ. 

bbuuio, 81 King-street east.
J.

.
ft * OF DR& NAT- 

Temple, Janes 
Buiiuisjff. N.E. corner King snd Vonge-streels.

X\OWNTOWN^DFFICE8 
\_J tress. Hen woodJohn llain,

J. C. Mackaj*, 
J. II. Horsey

!

BUSINESS CHANCES.1
J !ii :

nk SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PRIVATE 
JL/ diseases oi men permanently cured by 
Dr. Schaefer’s world renowned remedy for 
(Gonn.) Complete cures effected; medicines 
sent to any address. Write the Schaefer 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion 
Chambers, corner College and Spadina - 
avenue, Toronto, Canada, , t j

Salem's Postofflre Bobbed.
Salem, Ont., July 23.—The poetoffice 

aid store oi E. Wiseler, Salem, were 
agaih burglarized last night and about 
two dollars worth of cents taken. Njo 
clue to the burglars,

TT'ENNY'S celebrated hai* 
1Y itoror cleanses and stimul*"" 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and pi
th» hair falling out, preserve th» 
removes dandruff *nd positive!! 
baldness, 395 Queen-street vM

Detective Cuddy yesterday arrested 
Robert Swazie, 107 ELizabetlh-etreet, on 
a warrant charging him with the theft 
M a gold watch front Joseph Burns, 187 
Adelaide-street west, I■ HIGH-CLASS: Bank

Total , „ 74 Total 77 i 1
»
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WAFTED FROM HENLEY,

Bub Thompion In Good Trim for the 
Metropolitan Regatta

London, July 23.—The second heat for 
the Wingfield Sculls, the amateur cham
pionship of the Thames, was rowed over 
the course from Putney to Mortlake to
day, and was won by Vivian NlckaUs, who 
Ijeet Hon. Rupert Guinness a quarter of a 
mjd®- Time 26 min. 6 seconds.

The first heat was rowed on Saturday, 
when Hon. Rupert Guinness defeated the 
champion, Guy Nlokalls.
, E- A. Thompson of the Argonaut Row
ing Club of Toronto is actively engaged 
for his race on Thursday in the single 
scuUs In the Metropolitan regatta on the 
the Thames against Guy and Vivian Nick- 
alls, the Hon. Mr. Guinness and Mr. Black- 

_ •**,,*• , doing hard practice work
—J -dully, and is in excellent form,1 Thompson 

/Watched the head for the Wingfield eoulls 
to-day, and expressed a great deal of 
prise at the result.

The redoubtable Nlokalls brothers are 
entered at the Metropolitan, as well as 
Hon. Rupert Guinness, who defeated Guy 
NlckaUs the other day for the first heat 
of the Wingfield Sculls, which carries with 
It the championship of the Thames. Never
theless, Guy is a strong favorite. H. T. 
Blackstaffe of the Vesta Rowing tilub, is 
also entered, but is not regarded 
formidable opponent. Those who have been 
carefully watching the men at practice dur
ing the past week say that if “Bush’ 
Thompson staers a good course his chances, 
even against such good rowers, are ex
cellent. He continues in good health.

The second was the final' heat, and 
by winning it Nic kails holds the title 
of amateur champion, of the Thames. 
Nickalla was favored by having the Sur
rey station, and took the lead at the 
Blurt - It was a close race to Hammer
smith, but at this point Guinness sprained 
one of his arms, so Nickalis had the fin
ish to himgÿlf.

aicycles BOEING ON MANY TRACKS HOBS TRACKS FOB CYCLISTB.

Trotting Horsemen Went the Racing 
Wheelmen el Their Meets.

New York, July 28.—A meeting wlU.be 
held next week, when it wiU be deter
mined once and for all whether the trot
ting horsemen wiU carry out the idea

Beaten by Araphee eed Lake Qf running bicycle race» in conjunction Tarant* Rawing Clubs Unusually Well 
Share -DerlhglUu,Fannie Laulse.Flerrle with their trotting meetings. Represent*» - Supplementary Entries
and Honolulu Also Win—Appomattox wtea has been spread broadcast will Be Received romiittnnniiv Th«
Rnni nt Brighton ^V that our movement would mean a fight „ Be KecelTed c®»dltionnlly-The
Tn nav * * Be**b-TUe Card fer agaiuet the L.A.W.,” said one of the ***** *• Take Place al Barllngton 
so-isay. promoters to-day. Beach Aug. » and 3.

q New lork tracks racmg uow, aud wo want to take advantage before the Canadian Association of Ama-
at Saratoga is like a garden party. In : of it. We do not wish to conflict with teur Oarsmen Regatta Committee 'here 
the old days the ring lent some air of | other cycling meetings. We shall not this Afternoon. There were present at 
business to the scene, but now that the ! attempt to race uutiT we have secured y* meetiug Chairman P. D. Crerar, Se-
sUenced tlereU ..‘TVvT thT rtLk o^re are rS^ to jump *retary WE. Littlejohn, W. W. Osborne,

. ... ng to disturb the , jn the scheme at a moment’s notice. George H. Gooderham, C. A. Mitchell, S.
serene placidity which everywhere pre- The track owners will offer handsome P. Grant, R, McKay and Robert Hobson. 
va'".’ v purses, which should attract the best it was decided, in order to afford win-

This was a perfect day, with a fast mto the scheme at a moment’s notice. ; juniors and intermediates and crews
track and good card but the attendance There is some talk of a bicycle track “♦ l w LL t

,, , ’ ““*• 1,18 nue nuance , . . .. Rrlerhtnn Beech inside now entered at the Northwestern re -
wae small, and, only for the playing of the^egnlar track Chief Consul’Potter gatta thie F'eek to row. in higher classes 
toL-SMeet ndv th*.oc®Mi°nal clatt*r °f said to-day that he had been informed at the CanaEia^to accept supplementary 
bt^alonrr the L de Tm’ **1?™ ^ «»* a new bicycle track would be laid *î*fles ,UP to Saturday 
would ?had î gatee <>“t at Coney Island, and he believed that Th” entrI.es are :
nould imagine the place deserted. the Bi-ehton Reach race track was the Senior fours :

By a curious anomaly all the good p;ace *?. There is no reason whv we 1)011 Rowing Chib—W. Nelson, bow; P.
onStheak!ghbettoa^d the ,,raChlg i8 poor; ah»u:d not have the national meet here No. 1 ;A. J. Trayling. No. 2 ; L.
totion i«kLït bere a,Uu Bpocu" next year,” he said. “If Boston does £*nnedy, stroke. Spare men, James Hed-

0w,nere *ay ^ey are not want It, as has been stated, it is leL John Hurley,
resting their horses for a few days, and pretty sure to com© to this state and Argonaut Rowing Club—W. B. Bunting,* “Thfr^°a lot^nfhe*tlaye»8 'iïHül*- i ^ a Kood trajek is laid at Brighton Beach B* ^aclfei£f> No; *5 ^ry

lhey are a lot of pikers, said Pitta- , there is no reason whv the meet should No. 3 ; A. J. Boyd, stroke. Spareburg Phil, scornfully. “They won’t take ! uot^e he to thH 7kLw thata strong men- »■ Heron. N. W. Lihton.
your money.” j movemelt ia o” foot wito ttot obiect T°ronto Rowing Club, No., 1-J. R. Ben-

They managed to take about $2500 of bn view ’’ nett, bow ; J. Smyth; No. 2 ; W. J. Shee-
the young plunger’s money, however, in The Executive Committee of the New tan> Na g> F* ”■ Wells, stroke. Spare 
a casual sort of way, and they could have York State division will probablv vote m€n> J°»*pb Wright, P. J. Muilqveen. multiplied that amount by four if they fe w dav? to h£ro a Xrte mefet Toronto Bowing Club, No. 2-P. J.
had the courage of their convictions, at Buffalo on Sept, 5 and 6. The commit- MnJ1ueeii, bow; J. A. Russell, No. 2; J.

Pierre Lonllard is said to have been ’tee fe emmvrored to told three Xte A- Brnnohr, No. 8 ; Joseph, Wright, stroke.
d«rr but Zi'0 Win 1$16’000 Satur-' ™«et» each^riî it tJZ suto a £?£ ^Te. J- J’ «yan,. W. J. Sheehan, 
aaj, out winnings are always exagger;- desirable. Junior fours :
a*j jnvnpr whn no 4 - The L AST, membership list continues ^Tb-r5‘, ^Heefe, bow ; T.
$<17 OOuHmH,^ ^ Aug“t B*lmontt.a to boom, with New York setting, a lively No-,2VJ- £0^™*’ No‘ ®
tatd nivha la, ^voting hie pace,, The new members for the week Nitjholson, stroke., Spare men. C. Glos-
uays and nights to a study of Pj J. Uinnhcr qqa which, New York lends. ler, J. Parm.
t^?drat®heU tflto6’ P cZi8MarVUard vritii 295< N«w Jersey second and, Massa- ^gomiut Rou'ing Club-W. H. Bunting, 
terea at the track. Frank McCabe and chusetts third bow, P. B. Mackenzue, No. 2: Harry
Mr. Dwyer get hourly bulletins about _____ . Small, Na 8 • A. J. Boyd, stroke. Spare
Hastings. The Westerners say Brown ganger Wins nt Philadelphie. men, O. Heron, N. W. Linton,
ru}aa Jj.uaa will beat both of them • Philadelphia, Pa., July 28. — Three Leander Rowing Club—R. Colvin, bow ; 
in the Futurity, and everybody is wait- new track records were established at J- Myere, Na 2; A’. Scott, No. 3 ; S. 
v m8ee ,Bea ■•»»•>. Mr. Dwyer says the track of the Tioga Athletic Asso- AU£on8> «troke. Spare men, W. B. Champ, 
he will enter Handspring in a three- ciation at Tioga last night on the oc- D- M- Cameron, 
cornered race with Hastings and Ben casjon oi the third series of night bi- Intermediate lours :
BUSÙ. Here a a chance for a fine con- cycle races. The first of these was the Don Rowing Club—W. Nelson, bow; P. 

u-i . « J, mile handicap, ridden from scratch by Kenny, No. 2; A. J. Trayling, No. 8;L.
i hat fiery young Western plunger, Walter C. Sanger in 2.11, which is the Kennedy, stroke. Spare men - John 

I lley Graunan, is expected here Thura- fastest mile ever miade.iu a race at this Hurley, J, O’Connor. ,
“y'1 . . . , , place. The five-mile handicap wae fin— ^ Toronto Bowing Club—A. Jury, jr.,

During the balance of the meeting ished in 12.16,the fastest five miles ever ^ow- w- C. Kennedy, No. 2; A. R. Stell, 
race# .will begin A.t 11.30 a.m., excepting rjidden on the track. It was won by NoV 3; J. A. Russell, stroke. Spare 
on Saturday, when they will start at Jay Eaton, who had 100 yards’ start, ~JL^- Rumohr, E. Durham.
2.30 p.m. Summaries : but the race wae practically a scratch Senior singles : ; ,

I*™1 *ace> o-* mile—Deriagilia, 109, race. Charles Church, the class B Argonaut Rowing Clnb—R. N. John- 
Gnffin, 1 to S, 1; Lady Diamond, 108, rider, rode an unpaced mile in 2.15,
McLain, 6 to 2, 2; All Over, 98; Hicks, breaking hi# former record, the best 
JO to 1, 3. Time 1.16 1-2. .Vanbrunt, ever made previously on this track, over 
Signal also ran. 11 seconds. There was nothing to mar

Second; race, 1 tnile-Eannie Louise, 93, the enjoyment of the 2000 spectators’ex- 
Corcoran, 4 to 1, 1; Lucania, 93y Lam- cept a number of slight falls, 
ley, 8 to 5, 2; April Fool, 103,Griffin,
9 to 10, 3. Time 1.43 1-2. Babe Mur
phy also ran.

Third race, 4* 1-2 furlongs—Florrie, 94,
Lamley, 12 to 6, 1; Levinta, 106, Mar
tin; 8 to 5, 2; Heresy, 103, Griffin, 11 
to 10, 3, Time 56. Mildred also 

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Arapahoe,
104, McLain, 3 to 6, 1; Lake Shore, 116,
Clayton, 12 to 6, 2; Joe Miller, 105,
Lamlay, 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.49 1-2. Three 
starters.

Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Honolulu, 95,
McLain, 1 to 2, 1; Midlo, 99, Clayton,
3 to 2, 2; Chugnut, 95, McManus, 8 to 
1, 3. Time 1.02 1-2. La Galli 
Grasamere also ran.

C.A.i. 0. ANNUAL BEGATÎA. WOMEN AND BICYCLING.I* f
■ ■

It Is la the Tendency to “Scorch” That 
the Chief Danger Lies.

In the first place it ought to be a law 
for every woman that she should never 
ride a bicycle after a distinct feeling 
of weariness comes over her. For those 
who are beginning, especially, and In 
a measure for all women, there is a dan
ger of riding out a certain distance, 
and only turning towards home when 
this feeling of weariness comes on. In 
Buch cases the strain on the nervous 
system all the way home is very great, 
and by the time the end of the journey 
Is reached—for it has become a journey 
by this time—the rider is exhausted to 
such an extent that a severe headache 
or some more serious indisposition if 
the result. There is no other reason 
for this than the fact that she did not 
prescribe for herself a certain distance 
before starting out, which was not tc 
be exceeded under any circumstances. 
No ordinary woman who rides for 
pleasure once or twice a week should do 
over about ten miles at a time. This 
is perhaps an hour’s ride, that 
be easily extended to an hour and a 
quarter before that distance is cov
ered; and if she does not feel fresh and 
in a glow when she stops, she may be

July 23rd, '08. 1

Innual Clearing Sale
ID DAŸ

ike Gum Drops

HOOD CONDITIONS ABE NO ATTRAC
TION AT SABATOOA.

A BIO LIST OF ENTRIES FASSED IN 
AT HAMILTON.

During the holiday season 
we are offering special 
prices on our UPTODATE 
Wheels. One quality only— 
THE BEST.

Write for prices

Joe Killerm

i nuns' iiinunii•host have been humbled 
d-get reduction». Troop» and 
rehlng out to the tune of 
aint.v ta»t«, «well pattern». ’H 
eigne, all combined In the i 

at DIMINISHED PRICES, Æ
l* Funeral of Profits. ’*
■ Calf Elaetio Side, ;
itton Boot», regular 
clearing price .. .. $129 
Oxford Ties regular 
clearing price ..

SI Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

at tbk wickets,

ktrii« Hyman’» Team for Chicago-Five 
Match»» to Be Played,

London. July 28.—Clbe president of the 
lamdon Cricket Club, Mr. Otorles S. Hy- 

ttUl take an eleven to Chicago for 
ML-vy» cricket this season. And unless 

*iing improbable happens, the foi- 
«ring gentlemen will ornament the 
a, of some cricket club in Chicago 
St Monday rooming: Bee her. Grew, Hy Jan Pope, Reid. Terry and Walker 

>f London; Tucker, Trinity School, Port 
rr—,• Hollins. Goldingham, Laine, Toron-

sur-

Weak and NervousV
.. 1 6Q

Whenever the body has been weak, 
ened by disease, it should be built up 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Bead this :

“About two years ago I suffered with a 
very severe attack of inflammation of the 
bowels. When I began to recover I was 
In a very weak and nervons condition, and 
suffered intensely with neuralgia peina in 
my head, which caused loss oi sleep, and 
having no appetite, I

Became Very Thin 
and weak. Fortunately a friend who had 
used Hood’s Sarsaparilla with great bene
fit, kindly recommended me to try it. I 
did so and a perfect cure baa been effected. 
I am now as well as I ever was, and I 
would not be without Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
in my house for anything.” Mbs. G. 
Kmn, 246 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

1McPherson, i
€.ONGE-STREBT.

um. Saturdays 10 p.m. next at noon.

may-
’S

J to, and another who has not yet been 
I *cided upon. Mr. George B. Sippi 

wiU, in all probability, accompany the 
team as scorer. Five matches will be 
played—the first lour against different 
clubs, and the fifth will be a two-days’

, match against a piriked eleven from the 
different clubs of Chicago.

East reroute’» BI* Majority.
East Toronto defeated Brampton yester- 

i day on the baseball grounds by an in- 
f nings and 31 runs, scoring 156 to the 

visiters’ 71 and 63.. Thnuburn and Pex- 
T ton did thé best bowling for the visitors, 

and Berry, Smith and Asaon for the 
Orients. The best scores were made as 
follow# : East Toronto: Le Roy 48, Dean 
48, Larkin 13 and Faulds 20; total 155. 

« Brampton: Holden 11 and 11, Treadgold 
12 and 8, Scott 5 ,aud 20, Milner,not out, 
10; totals 71 and 53. i

Cricket Slips.
East Toronto cricketers play at the 

Fort this afternoon, starting at 1.30 
o’clock.

A friendly game of cricket played at 
Harris ton yesterday between Harristom 
aud Listowel resulted in favor of Lie- 
towel by 58 runs.

East Toronto also won their game 
with North Tbronto, played ooi Saturday, 
by 63 to 64. For the winners Asson scor
ed 15 and Garland 14. For the losers 
Kitchener got 11 and Mnsson 16.

dnesday Offer certain that she has ridden too long. 
Naturally there is that healthy fired 
feeling which anyone recognizes after 
athletic exercise, but it is quite differ
ent from and never to be mistaken for 
the weariness which comes from too 
much exertion and straining of the 
nerves and muscles. Very few women 
have ever been injured on a bicycle 
who kept to this rule and limited their 
riding to normal distances.

The limit of distance, which is des
ignated by the first feeling of weari
ness, is only a little more important 
than the limit of speed which the fe
male frame is capable of undergoing 
under healthy exercising rules. Whe
ther a man. can ride at full speed for 
a long distance and still retain his good 
health Is a doubtful question, but it 
does not particularly concern us In the 
present discussion. It is quite certain, 
however, that no woman can keep up 
a high rate of speed for even a generous 
portion of a mile and not create the 
beginnings of injuries. The added 
strength required to Increase 
speed even 
amount of power has been expended 
is out of all proportion to the results. 
There is no relaxation of the muscles 
between revolutions of the pedals, 
any let-up on the nervous and 
iar strain while the speed lasts. The 
heart is far more taxed than one real
izes at the moment, and that species of 
tingling or numbness In the nerves 
and muscles which often results is only 
a sign that they have been both over- 
taxed.

nants
useful lengths. Wash- | 
Dress Cottons,Colored ; 

lolen Fabrics, Black 1 
iss Fabrics, Sheetings |j 
Pillow Casings.

y------- ------
Off •* the Northwet tern.

Toronto and Argonaut sculler» and oars
men leave to-day for St. Clair, Mich., to 
participate in the twenty-seventh annual 
regatta of the Northwestern Amateur Row
ing Association, to-morrow and Friday. 
The entries are: ,

Junior «ingle .culle-Mutual, A. O. L. 
Gies. A.A. Le Fevre; Detroit, Charles L. 
Harris.

Senior single sculls-Mutual, O. Louis 
Van Damme; Toronto, J. A. Rumohr, J. J. 
Ryan.

Junior double sculls—Mutual, H. Bruner, 
bow; John Van Damme, stroke; A. A. Le 
Fevre, sub.; A. O. L. Gies, sub.

Senior double sculls—Mutual: O. Louis 
V an Damme, bow; William D. West, stroke; 
M. Davis, sub.; J. B. Fleming, sub. To
ronto: J. A. Rumohr, bow; J. J. Ryan, 
stroke.

Junior, pair-oars—Mutual: A. J. Sklf- 
fington, bow; B. F. Kieeel, stroke; H. H. 
Skiffiogton, sub. Ecorse: A. J. Bundle, 
bow; A. S. Beaubien, stroke; C.i H. Tank, 
sub.; Theo. Bondie, sub.

Senior pair-oars—Ecorse: C. A. Tank, 
bow; E. R. Labadie, stroke; A. J. Osborne, 
sub.; Theo. Boodle, sub. Mutual: M. 
Davis, bow; C. Louis Van Damme, stroke; 
T. H. George, sub.; John Ma german „ sub. 
Toronto: P. J. Mulqueen, bow; Joseph 
Wright, stroke^ J. J. Ryan, sub.; J. A. 
Rumohr, sub. '

Junior four-oared shells—Argonaut: W. 
H. Bunting,bow: P. E. Mackenzie, 2; Harry 
Small, 3; A. J. Boyd, stroke.

Mutual—A. J. Skiffington, bow; W. D. 
West, 2; H. H. Skiffington, 3; B. F. Kiesel, 
stroke; Harry Hast, sub.; Thomas Ker
shaw, su"

Ecorse—

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
vi-

IS the Only 
True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the publlo eye today.

:ains
very One

easy te buy, easy to taka, 
easy In effect SBo.Hood’s Pills

AMUSEMENTS.
IMSs'M'wHl'W'MlOsii

amples stating lengths HAEMS POINT.1

ttoUi WEDNESDAY, JULY 24 - Pan- 
Amerloan Congress, Grand High 
Claes Concert.

SATURDAY, JULY 27-Amerlcan 
dhd Intercollegiate B,B. Club vs 
Beavers of Parkdale. (Harvard, 
Yale, Princeton and Cornell 
Colleges represented).

SATURDAY NIGHT-T. F. Bicycle 
Races.

Band Concerte and Roof Garden 
Nightly.

your
a little after a certainmen

Goods Only, ■on. ,Ccsrptsn In the Central District.
Georgetown, July 23.—A championship 

lacrosse match in the Central District, 
|between the Excelsiors of Brampton and 
the Aetna# oi Georgetown, was played 

jhere to-day, and resulted in a victory 
llu- the home team by four straights. A 
great deal of interest was centered in 
the game, as wag evidenced by the stores 
and business places all closing up while 
the game was in progress. This game 
practically gives Georgetown the Cen
tral District championship, as they have 
only lost one game and only one more to 
play, that being with Orangeville on the 
Georgetown grounds on Aug. 6, and the 
knowing ones think it will be a snap 
for the home team. The times and 
•corers to-dày are :
Finit—Guthrie, 2 1-2 mins.
Second—Button, 20 mins.
Third—Sutton, 8 mins.
Fourth—Mackenzie, 4 mins.

i nor 
muscu-TOROIMTO. Toronto Rowing Club—J. A. Rumohr, 

J. J. Ryan, Joseph Wright, J. A. Rus
sell. , :

Delaware Boat Club, Chicago— W. S. 
McDowall.

Rat Portage Rowing Club — John 
Hackett.

Junior singles :
Don Rowing Club—L. Marsh.
Toronto Rowing Club—E. C. Jury.
Leander Rowing Club—A. E. Wark.
Intermediate singles :
Don Rowing Club — j. O’Connor, P. 

Kenny, L. Marsh.
Senior doubles :
Argonaut Rowing Clnb—A. P. Burritt, 

bow; R, N. Johnston, stroke. Spare man, 
R. McKay, jr. I

Toronto Rowing Club—J. J. Ryan, bow; 
J. A, Rumohr, stroke. Spare men, J. A. 
Russell, Joseph Wright.

Rat Portage Rowing Club—T.
Brisay, bow; John Hackett, stroke.

Junior doubles- : ;
Don Rowing Club, No. 2—T. Friend, 

bow; James Hedley, stroke. Spare, A. J. 
Trayling and W. Nelson.

Don Rowing Club, No. 1—0. Rane,. 
bow; J. Hurley, stroke.

Pair oars ;
Toronto Rowing Club, No. 1—P. J. 

Mulqueen, bow; Joseph Wright; stroke. 
Spare men, J. J. Ryan, J. A. Rumohr.

Toronto Rowing Club, NA. 2—W. C. 
Kennedy, bow; A. R. Stell, stroke. Spare 

J. T. McKinley, G. W. Bennett.
Vesper Boat. Club, Philadelphia—J. T. 

Park, bow; T. A. Allan, stroke.
The regatta will be held at Burlington 

Beach on Friday and Saturday, Aug. 2 
and 3.

The officials will be : J. ,W. Hogg, um
pire and starter; W. Ince, jr., judge at 
:inieh; C. W. Tinburg, assistant; time
keepers, W. R. Davis, George M. Higinf- 
bothara, R. B. Harris; scorers, 8. P. 
Grant, Alex Boyd; clerks of the course, 
D. M. Cameron, R. H. Labatt, Mlles Ham
ilton and S. C. Mewburnj,

The Brighton Card
Brighton Beach, July 23.—First face, 

T mile—Terrett 109, Lady Lister 104, 
Milan 102, Mangrove 96, Golden Gate, 
Buckeye 94, Cockade 91, Claurece 89.

Second race, 5-8 mile—Intermission 110, 
Imposition, Fascination 106, King T., 
Imperial, Ostler Joe 103, Tnter, Here
tic 98, Bessie Browning, Arnold, Vene- 
tia II., Valley 95.

Third race, 1 mile—Bandit 110, Harry 
Alonzo, Annie Bishop 107, Mendicant 104, 
Abingdon 94.

Fourth race, 7-8 mile—Hugh Penny 122, 
Burlington^ 109, Cromwell 104, Harring
ton 103, Oint ta 
Hermanlta 98, Kennburg 95.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Marshall 104, Cap
tain T. 100, Longbridge 90, H&telton 89, 
Prig 88.

Sixth race, steeplechase, full course— 
St. Anthony 165, Young Arion 148, In
dex, Lafayette 136.

aspberries -The Bicycle Briefs.
The Torontos hold their usual weekly 

run to-night, leaving the T.A.O. at 7.30 
o’clock.

It is proposed to build a cycle path 
from Trenton to Asbury Park, a distance 
of 54 miles, at a cost of about $50,000.

Walter Sanger, the professional racer, 
is said to have asked for a salary of 
$1200 a month, to ride a certain make 
of bicycle and to have refused an offer 
of $500 a month. —

The Tourists will run to Halfway House 
this evening, leaving club rooms at 7.30. 
They will hold their second road race in 
Yonge-etreet next Saturday at 3.30 p.m. 
10-mile handicap.

Scranton Over the Den.
Billy Barnie and Jiis Scranton coal 

héaverfl will play Wre to-dày aud to
morrow, aud on Friday, and Saturday we 
have the Wilkès-Barre “barons.” These 
will be the last games in this city for 
some time. It has been decided to ad
mit ladies free to grounds and grand 
stand these last four games. Gaffney, 
will umpire.

o. Bondie, bow; A ,S. Beau- 
bien 2, George Clark 3: C. H. Tank, stroke; 
Tom Lablance, sub; William Clements,sub; 
Leo Farnell, sub.

Detroit—Jos.1 T. Lyon, bow; E. L. War
ned, J. Ed Liggett 3, W. A. Warner 
stroke.

Senior four-oared shells—Ecorse: Theo. 
Bondie, bow; A. S. Beaubien 2, A. D. Beau- 
bien 3, E. R. Labadie, stroke; E. J. Mon
tie, sub; Richard Ferguson, sub; F. B. Sal- 
liotte, sub.; William Montle, sub.

Wyandotte-M. C. Busha, bow; W. N. Oco- 
bock 2, C. A. Presoon 3, E. B. Nellis, 
stroke; J. B. Doyle, sub.; Henry Roerig, 
sub.

Toronto—P. J. Mulqueen, bow; Alf. Rus
sell 2, J. A. Rumohr 3, Joseph Wright, 
stroke; J. J. Ryan, sub.

Single canoe—Argonaut, C. E. A. Gold
man; Detroit, E. 8. Reynolds, C. H. Gould, 
W. C. Noack, F. T. Barorolt; Ecorse, Geo. 
Clark.

Tandem

ASSEY MUSIC HALLcoming in quite 
Itiful in pails, 
ure and preserve 

want this 
L The best to 
ad at

This danger of acquiring too much 
speed is natural enough. The bicycle 
runs so easily on smooth asphalt or ma
cadam that it is a strong temptation 
to “sdorch”—indeed, it is so strong a 
temptation that as soon as a girl has 
fairly learned to ride easily she has to 
put a deliberate check on herself to 
avoid dropping into it—Harper’s Ba
zar.

TO-NIGHT AT 8.16 
AND EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK. 

THE PICTURE PLAY
ran.

" MISS JERRY.”'
Admission to all parts 26 cents.

ASSEY MUSIC HALL
Monday, July at& 

and three days following
i ri"" ux hi-enne,

D. Des INNES’ Famous Band.HOUSE AND HOME
lord Nelson and Stonemason To-Day.
Saratoga, July 23.—First race, 6-8 mile 

—Bimaway, Running Bird, Nick 110, Fu
gitive 107, Romping Girl 105.

Second race, 1 -mlLo—Liza 112,- Darien
102, Silk Gown 100, Kallirhoe 97, Nicolini 
84.

Third race, 1 mile—Lord Nelson 110, 
Stonemason 110, Longdate 98, Romping 
Girl 90, Ba-lbriggan 105.

Fourth raee, 5-8 mite — Falling Water, 
Barytone 106, Torus, Torresdale, Chugnut
103, Sky Blue, Miss Hannah 100.

Fifth race—Steeplechase, full course— 
Van Jeopardy 152, San Joaquin, Oakwood 
149, Trillion 140, Oampayne 135, Linwood 
Caracoas 127. i

60 members. 8 Vocalists. Battery of 
Artillery. Plan opens Friday.Wlarton and Owen Sound.

The second game of lacrosse for the 
northern district of the C.L.A. took place 
*t Wlarton Saturday between the Garnet* 

egT'Wtwton and Owen Sound Lacrosse 
Ko waa won by Wlarton* by 4 goals 
JF Play throughout was fast and
Srilllant, both teams winning applause 
from the immense crowd of spectators.

had the better combination, 
and Owen Sound was called upon, most of 
the time to play a block’ game. The ab- 
eence»^>J Graham on the Garnets’ defence 
▼as by the Wiarton team. For. Owen 
Doirnd McWilliams, Savelle and Model aud 
distinguished themselves. For Wiarton 
Brush, Ryan, Miers, Wamstey did excel
lent work. Wiarton and Owen Sound are 
now a tie jfor-the championship.

;•

How to Make the Bailor Hot » Joy For
ever.

To make the sailor hat of greater 
value to the summer wardrobe it is 
necessary to have several ribbon banda 
to match the various frocks. This ia 
the clever idea of a young belle who if 
always well gowned, and who does this 
at a smaller expense. For instance, with 
a pure white toilet of duck a white 
sailor hat, with a white band is correct, 
and with a pale or dark blue it is the 
same rule of fashion which applies. 
This changing of band makes it ap
pear as though it were a new hat, 
whereas the cost of the band is a small 
expense. Make the band with a .piece 
of elastic inside of it, so that it will 
slip over the crown of the liât easily. 
The narrow corded ribbon is now most 
in vogue.

TORONTO BASEBALL PARKcanoe—Argonaut: C. E. A. Gold
man, Harry SmaU. Detroit: C. H. Gould, 
W. C NoaejR F. T. Baroroft (sub.), John 
A. Rathbooe, sub. Detroit: Ed S. Rey
nolds, F. T. Bancroft, J. A. Rathbane, sub.

Four-oared gigs-Detroit: F. D, Stand- 
Ish, bow; D. B. Duffield, 2;, E. E. Harvey, 
3; F. A. Lyon, stroke; R. F. Gillis, cox.; 
C. C. Smith, sub.; W. A. Warner, aub. De- 
trolt: C. W. Harrah, bow; Jos. F. Lvon, 
2; Ed 8. -Liggett, 3; Walter McMillan, 
stroke; John L. Dexter, cox.; C. L. Harris, 
sub.; XV. A. Warner, sub.; E. L. Warner, 
sub. Ecorse: Theo. Bondie, bow; E. It. 
Labadie, 2; A, D. Beaubien, 3; C. H. Tank, 
stroke; A. S. Beaubien, cox.; F. J. Mon
tie, snb.; C. Montry, sub.; P. McQuade. 
sub.; J. B. Montie, sub.

:8 Yonge-Street
i% To-day and to-morrow—Scranton v. Toronto 

Friday and Saturday—Wilkes-Barre y, 
Toronto.

Ladles free to grounds and reserved seats 
balance of week.

.1
is

■

For Sale Smen,
Collegians Play Good Baseball.

The combination oi Yale, Harvard, 
Princeton and Cornell collegians are put
ting u|> a strong article of ball on their 
Canadian tour. They beat Hamilton on 
Monday by 12 to 2. Yesterday they beat 
Brantford by 20 to 4. They play at 
Hanlon’s Point on Saturday. They are 
accompanied by 15 or 20 friends, all in 
for a good time.

ist quality Colored : 
ge Shirts, regular J 

$1.25 to $2,00, now 
g for 7 5C at

on’s?
i King-street West.

Two Runabout Wagons, Exten
sion Top Carriage, Second-Hand 
Butcher Cart. Apply to

JOHN TEEVIN,
60-54 McOlll-straat.

Hnraese Horses at Mystle Park.
Boston, July 23.—As fina a lott*. of horses 

etarted at the meeting at Mystic Park to
day as ever delighted the lovers of light 
harness racing. The traok was in good 
condition and the weather was oil that 
could bei desired. The attendance 
good. Summaries:
Chester, br g, by Wilkes 

Spirit Jr., dam by Black 
Jake (Noble)

Adia Belle, g m . .
Corticelli, br m
lieyiax, b g . ...................... 1 6 12 12

Manon Wilkes, ch >h.; Silver Plate,' g h; 
Dotn C., b, g; Jane, b m; Frenzie L., ch 
m; Honeywood, b m; Rare John, bLk, h; 
Frank Jones, b h, also started.
Time-2.16 3-4, 2.17 1-4, 2.14 3-4, 2.15,

2.16 1-4, 2.17 1-4.
2.25 class, pacing, purse $600:

Paul Clifford, b h, by Tennea 
see Wilkes, dam by Tom Hall 
(Coakley.) .... ..

Bonita, blk m ............................
Jennie Rolfe, b m 
Pilgrim, blk h r . ^ ..

Stephen W, ch 'g; Nellie 0* b m; Little 
Barefoot, b m; Simon Boliver, chi g; Jes
sie McEven, oh m; Pussy Cat, b m, also 
started.
Time-2.18 1-2, 2.15 3-4, 2.16 1-2, 2.181-2.

2.34 class, trotting, purse $600: 
Candidate, b li, by Slander, dam

by Jay Gould (O’Neil) ............... 1
Linie Bourbon, blk h 1 . . .; ..2
Moment, b m 
tiappo, blk m . .

V Gossip of the Pngs.
\New York, July 23.—A match for the 
▼©iter-weight championship between “My- 
Itieriotie Billy Smith and Tommy Ryan was 
arranged last night. James Wescott look
ed after Smith’s interests and “Parson^ 
Davies was present on behalf of Ryan. 
^Circular ' Joé Vending, representing the

18
Candeur sud l « *aan.

Jake Gaudaur writes from. Orillia that 
tie ie getting in good trim, for hjs race 
with Durnan Civic Holiday on Toronto 
Bay. So far as he knows now, it will 
be his last race, and, as very few To- 
rcialoniane have ever seen him, row, 
everyone -te expected to visit the Island 
that day. Durnan goes out every day, 
beiiig always accompanied by Rice. He 
ia in fine form* and, strange to eav, is 
increasing in weight, deepjte the hard 
work. T!he race will be. three mijles, 
wthpee tu/ras* starting and finishing, 
bettind the big grand stand at Hanllan’e 
Point. Articles a ré being drawn up, 
alid the referee will be agreed upon by 
mutual coincent.

was»
* JUNE PRICES: 

75c PER DOZBN-1 *_ _ _ _ —
Scranton and Buffalo Win.

At Buffalo : *
Wilkes-Barre . . . 001203000- 6 11 5 
Buffalo

Betts, Digging, Wente; Herndon, ,Dr- 
quhart. Umpire—Swart wood.

At Rochester :
Rochester 
Scranton

Roberts, Berger; Meany, Smith, 
pire—Doescher.

' !; ! I‘vlrcubu1 ______v ___________
Florida A.C., offered a $5000 purse* for 
the fight, and the

Bom# more... 1012 7 1 
....6212 
.. .. 12 1 311

1 Bom# lee#2' in© right, and the men will probably meet 
(in Dallas, Tex., on Nov. 1, although another 
club offered the same amount of money 
lor the fight.

> George H. Walker, a well-known theatri
cal manager of Galveston, was present and 
•aid that if the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight 
could not ba pulled off in. Dallas, Galves
ton would be the place chosen. He inti
mated that the Dallas ministers woulrty do 
all in,their power to shop the fight from 
taking place in that oity. Work on the 
amphitheatre in Dallas will begin in a few 
days. Reports from Dallas say that $35,- 
900 worth of tickets have been sold.

864 Brown Bread.
Take two cups cornmeal, twi

. . . 2A280000X-11 15 5 Sweet Peas,
Carnations.

DUNLOP’S,
6 Klog-st w. and 445)4 Yonge-ss.

8OTELS.
IN HOTEL, ORILLIA, 3 
> to G.T.R. Station. Term*

XV. Robinson, proprietor. 
USE, ORILLIA—KATES $1 i 
day; first-class a coo mm o. 

1er» and tourists. Y, W,

cup*
flour, two cups milk, one egg, one ta
blespoonful melted lard, one-haif 
of molasses, one-half cup of sugar, two 
even teaspoonfuls of soda, one teaspoon
ful of salt Bake thin.

cup
. 000238010- 9 9 4
. 140036000-13 12 6

,Um-
MEETDTOS.

Cor. Winches*# 
9 A Par I ia meet-sc

lation for families visiting the 
ter car from Union Station to 
oderateu
iOHN H. A Y RE. Manager, 

TOR AGE.
BEST AND CHEAPEST IS 
er Storage Co., 369 Spa*

HOTEL i A Toilet Hint.
The woman who has wept until her 

eyelids and her nose are purple, her 
eyes bloodshot and her face swollen 
always feels a trifle embarrassed when 
she has to receive callers or go down 
to dinner Immediately. She frequently 
makes a bad matter worse by washing 
her face in cold water. If she will, in
stead, bathe it gently with rose water 

^£or a few minutes and then lie down 
for a few more, with a soft rag sat
urated in rose water over her eyes, she 
will be prepared to face any company.

Many Games In the National.
At Pittsburg :

Baltimore . . 0000202000- 4 11 3
Pittsburg . . . 0400000001- 6 9 0

Holler, Robinson; Hart, Merritt.
At Cleveland :

Washington , . 00001205000-8 13 9 
Cleveland . . 00204101001—9 8 4

Anderson, McGuire ; Wallace, Cuppy,
Zimmer.

At Cleveland, second game : 
Washington .... 100020—3 6 
Cleveland . . . . 600010—6 8

Mercer, McGuire ; Willson, Young, Zim
mer. Called, darkness.

At Cincinnati :
Cincinnati . . . 000300000-3 8 6
New York . . . 101031100-7 10 1

Phillips, Parrott, Murphy ; Clark, Far-

'VJ'OTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
Ax meeting of the shareholders of the 
Imperial Loan and Investment Company of 
Canada, limited, will be held at the 
offices of the company, 32 Adelalde-streeq 
east, on Wednesday, the 14th day of Aug. 
next, at 12 o’clock noon, to disais» and 
decide upon the desirability of issuing 
permanent debenture stock, under Chap 
20, 50, 51, Vic. (D.) E.JH. Kortland, Man. 
aging Director.

3
2
4At the Traps.

The third match of the Stanley Gun 
CluY-r“aiV?icap I’rizo competition was shot 
av Woodbine* Grove on Saturday after
noon, 75 targets shot at. The follow- 
ing are the high scores: G. Wilton 67, W.
“CMcDuff 64. H" GMrga 65’ T’ Luoa* 

Saturday scores 
fe.G.C. handicap competition, 6 screened 

traps, 18 yds. rise—Wilton (25), 23;
Do wall (25), 23; George (25), 23;
(25), 22; Thompson (25) 16;
(28)* 2121, Multhr°P (29), 20;

Second « core—Thompson, 22 
Sweep_No. 1, ten birds-Wilton 9, Me- 

?,0Tiappjtt £e°ree ’ Mus,ou 8* Multhyop
Sweep No. 2-Lucas 10, Wilton 9. Mo- 

Dowall 9, George 9, Multhrop 8, Moore 7.

- At tlie Long wood Tournament.
Bee ton, Juiy 23.-^The lawn tennis was 

of much better order than yesterday at 
the Longwood Club Tournament, chiefly 
un aceou/at o$ the fact that most of the 
nt-w-comers are now defeated and the 
t»ooil man are now contesting fotr the 
privilege of playing Lamed foir the cup. 
The best match otf the morning was that 
between Endlong of Brown and Reed of 
A,a iisiton. The latter is playing the best 
tennis of his life. He played a lobbing 

against Bud long’s net play, and 
the tennis was of a very fine order. 
Bndlong finally won three sets out of 
tour. M. L. Whitman, an inter-SchoIasv- 
^ man, defeated G. S. Keyes. Cham
pion Wrenn had another easy mat€h, 
wlining over W. Bebbith.

Cli.s» and exciting contests character- 
#d the afternoon games-. The Paret- 
j^aw match was close enough, but too 
teng drawn out to be very interesting. 
Jaw excelled in lobbing aud Pa ret 
ept always accurate in volleying. He 

4BQI1. however. ~ —

!
Percha, Stonenellie 101,

2202$ lare: 3
3 STOTIOB

Is hereby given that a meetinigi of <th« 
shareholders of the

. .. 3 7
7 2

Bud Simmons, br g; Spendthrift, b g; 
Sprague Light, b g, also started.|

Tliap—2.16 3-4, 2.16 1-4, 2.20 1-2,

Me-

McDuff
Mussoei,

O RENT 1
Llselg Beals Leo Lake,

Oakjey, July 23,—First race, 41-4 fur. 
longe—Martian, 1, Joe Clarke 2, Mike 
Kelly 3. Time 66 3-4.

Second, race, 7 furlongs—LiSelg 1, Leo 
Lake 2, The Sculptor 3. Time 1.278 1-2.

Third race, 6 furjongs—Belle iFoster 1, 
Swifty 2, Jim Donlon 3. Time 1.15.

Fourth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Ben Brush 
1,> Ben Eder 2, Prince Lief 3. Time 1.08.

Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Flying Dutch, 
man 1, Blue and Gray 2, Uncle Tom: 8. 
Time 1.49 8-4.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Wild Fire 1, St. 
Dario 2, Annie M 3. Time 1,141-4.

.’TH WILL RENT 98F, 
jsme-street, 10 rooms, ho|
11 modern improvements.
» A Co., 72 Victoria-»!. .

IMPERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.
Outsiders at the Beach.

Brighton Beach, July 23.—Nearly 3000 
people attended the rax:es again, to-day, 
and incidentally to try issues with the 
bookies. The track had greatly improv
ed over night,and as a result there were 
not so many scratches as had been antici
pated. Only one favorite won and the 
talent were much crestfallen, i The fin
ishes were not exciting. Summaries :

First race, 5-8 mile—MJabel Glenn, 106, 
Reagan, 7 to 1, 1; F.usileer, 110, Dog- 
gett, 5 to 2, 2; Ameer, 110, HgeawaJ, 6 
to 1, 3. Time 1.011-2. Appomattox, Sa- 
lonica, Lady Adams, Maggie K, Fatal
ity also ran.

Second race, 5-8 mile—Intermission, 110, 
Penn, 7 tp 5, 1; Cassette, 95, Wynn, 
10. to 1, 2; Beau Ideal, 122, Reagan, 7 
to 5, 3. Time 1.021-4. Tomoka, Tré
ma rge also ran.

Third race, 11-16 miles—Jack-the-iJew, 
104, Penn, 8 to 5, i; Buck Knight, 99, 
Wynne, 7 to 6, 2; Fargo, 104, Clark, 5 
to 1, 3. Time 1.521-4. Jilson, Mil
waukee also ran.

Fourth race, 5-8 mile—Yankee Doodle, 
110, Overton, 8 to 1, 1; Lorrania, 107, 
Doggett, 6 to 1, 2; Castleton, 112 1-2, 
Tata), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.021-2. Pal. 
merston, Article, Volley, Dulcie, Larondi, 
Fred Train, Fred K., Pete 
Tap II., also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Aurelian, 103,Clark, 
10 to 1, 1; Ipigli Penny, 120, Reiîf, 4tto 
6, 2; Redskin, 103, Doggett, 8 to 1. 3.
Time 1.413-4. Cromwell, Paladin also

>!
1 mile —Corncob, 104, 

O’Leary, 2 to 1, 1: Little Tom, 99, 
Sheedy, 5 to I, 2; Hnm.mil, 104, Reagan, 
3 to 1, 3. lime 3.43. Harry Alonyo, 
Daly, Lochinvar olao ran.

OF CANADA, LIMITED,
Will be held at the offices of the company, 
32 Adelaide-street east,on

Fruit Competes.
Among the various ways of serving 

fruits in season, a corripote is one of the 
most delicious, yet few cooks under
stand the art of making it properly, 
their attempts to do so resulting in a 
dish of stewed fruit. Firm, perfect 
fruit only should be selected when a 
compote is to be made. It should be 
peeled quickly, dropped in alum water 
or ice water and lemon Juice ; then 
into the boiling syrup and cooked slow
ly until clear.

i re LI.LLIARÛ5. /WEDNESDAY, THE 14TH DAY OF AUG.
next, at 12 o'clock noon, to discuss and 
decide upon the desirability of issuing 
permanent debenture stock, under Chap. 
20, 60, 61, Vic. (D.) E, H. Kertlajid, Man
aging Director.

At Louisville -P)ziladelphia, no ( game, 
rain.

At Chicago :
Brooklyn ... 030200100-6 12 4
Chicago . . . 201060000-9 9 3

Daub, Stein, Grim ; Griffith, Kittridge. 
At St. Louis r

St. Louis . . . 200001014- 8 12 6
. . 301200220-10 11 4

Staley, Miller ; Dolan, Ryan.

AND POOL TABLES-i | 
a large stock b* 

b, fitted with our paten* | 
club cushions, as desired, J 

glish Billiard Tæbes with g 
lick English oushions; can | 
low figure# good second* | 
r stock of ivory and com* | 
loth, ones, etc'., etc., 1* | 
verythnig in the Bowling 

as balls, pins, marking i 
uâhions, etc. Estimate» 
on application. Send fofl | 

is ~to Samuel May & OOsé -• * 
rest, Toronto, Ont.

I’sd Time nt fi'rceporf.
Freeport, BR, July 23,-Fast time was 

made in all events at Taylor’s Park to
day. Axtell Lord won the 2,30 trotting 
in straight heats. Time 2.18, 2.20, 2?.21. 
Abnet, Medium, Wood and Harrisscy also 
etarted.

Rachel won the 2,25 pace, best time 
2.11; Hail Cloud won the second heat in 
2.13 3-4. Margery, Roecoe, Bn urine Mack, 
Monitor, Adriton, Keencumer also started.

May Rose won the 2,45 trot in. straight 
heats, best time 2.16 1-2. Bob At:res,Den
tine, Fannie, Homan, Turquois, Defour, 
May Rose and Roy XV also started.

2202
was 1

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated aud lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge» 
streets. Free ’Bus to and from all 
trains and boats. Ratos 11 and $1.50 pee 
day.

F. F. Howard showed 
mne very pretty strokes in his match 
■«tli Alfred Codmau, He won three of 

'our games. Jones of Providence 
exacted to put up a strong game 

JWIUnst Hovey, but the latter 
•j. in three straight sets.
Mr?. UV <,,lde' however, tfe best tennis 
W the day was that shown in the match 
pet.ween James Terry of Yale and W. 
» -JenmugH, the old player. Terry was 
«ro ’‘up-to-date” in his style of game, 

Was particularly strong in coming 
W10 tile net and killing returns. .Ten- 
SJP1 used tie old-fashioned back game 
W* each success that he had the three 

vhiCh he lost with one or two 
It, "*,' "hell Terry stowed the superior- 
won ™e ulore motiem act game and

Boston
Beefeater Won (he Heal Baee.

Cobourg, July 23.—A big crowd wit
nessed the second day’s sport* of the East
ern Circuit races held tore to-day.'

First race, 2.60 open trot or pace, purse 
^$150 : y
FurLoso, Phillips, Colboroe - 
Miss Strader, Waltacie, Toronto .842 
Madoc Bay, Simmon», Madoc .... 9 2 5 
Lady Rysdick, Bennett, Port
Hope.............................................
Time—2B4 1-4, 2.36, 2.34 1-4. 
Three-quarter mille, puree $100 : 

Beefeater, Hewitt, Brighton .13 1 
Nettie Woods, Jones, Peteriioro ..012 
Spring Back, Doanie, Toronto „ 3 2 0 
Mallard, Ptoir, Toronto . ,

Time-1.23, 1.22, 1.22 1-4.
Third race, 2.20 trot or pace, puree 

$200:
Jimmie Matik,

KcJnptville
Little Belle, Hughes, Mont

real

Baseball Brevities.
The Imperials challenge any club, aver

age age 16 years. Communicate with E. 
Baton, 153 Bloecker-street.

The Spanish Canadians would like to ar
range a game with the Tom O’Shanters 
for Saturday afternoon. Address 43 Yonge- 
Street. . ■ i

The Douglas Bros’, team have reorgan
ized for shop teams. Address J. A. Russell, 
P.O. box 2499, city.

The London Alerts have released Jack 
Player and Billy Bail. Placer covered 
third base, and Ball's position was in left 
field. Both have been exceedingly popu
lar, but bave put up ragged ball at dif
ferent times this season, and as a con
sequence have had to go.

The London club has protested the 
game in which its team was beaten by the 
Crescents here XVednesday last, on the 
ground that Reid, Toronto’s catcher, was 
not eligible. The protest arrived yester
day and created considerable amusement 
among the Crescents, whose secretary had 
Reid’s credentials safe in his inside pocket.

Guelph talks of protesting the game with 
Hamilton, when the Leaf» were whitewash
ed. The game is claimed on the techni
cality that somebody neglected to ask for 
& certlfioaJte for Chub Collins, 
otherwise an eligible player, of

The Man Who Bobbed John McMillan.
Jacob Levine was committed #or 

tiial by the magistrate yesterday on 
the charge of stealing clothing from 
Jail Steward John McMillan. The stol
en articles were found secreted in the 
cellar, and a servant girl named Bella 
Moore swore to having seen Levine 
with clothing in hie arms attempting 
to get away.

Save the Tender Fingers.
Little holders for lifting the 6 o’clock 

tea kettle, the chafing dish or the heat
ed handle of a coffee pot at the tabid 
are of sateen on one side, interlined 
with leather, and of colored satin or 
silk on the other side. They are made 
gay by crossing the silken side through 
the centre and diagonally with a metal 
ribbon of gold or silver. Sometimes the 
ribbon has a row of heavy white lace 
insertion on each side.—Evening World.

won eas-

: sillAL CARDS.

ST. CmSWIlES ANDRacing In England.
Liverpool, July 23.—The 26th renewal 

of the great Lancashire Breeders Pro
duce Stakes dl 2600 sovereigns, five fur
longs, was run to-day, and won by Baron 
do Rothschild’s Majestueuse ; the Duke 
of Westminster’s b c Hartford 2, Mr. 
X\'i;u:ters b c Bruintwood 3.

The nineteenth renewal of the St. 
George's Stakes, with 2000 sovereigns 
added, 3-year-olds, 1 mile 3 furlongs, 
was won by Mr. Leopold de Rothschild’s 
br f Utica, by St. Simon, out of Biserta, 
Mr. A. XV. Cox’s b c Solaro, by Galopin, 
out of Capri, 2; Mr. R. Peck’s b c News
monger, by Saraband, out of Scandal, 3.

FES. HILTON & SWABKYl 
juliciiors, eta, -lines Bulk*’ 
l. J li. Clarke. Q.C.. U- H.
in, Cnaries Swabey. K* Boots t

RETURN
30 CENTS

EÏEBT WEOIESOI! HO IFTEMOOI
4 17 3

55lPRll, BAltlOtiTERti, _ 
t Attorneys, etc,, 9 Qua£jï 
[üôg-etreel oast, corner * 
ito; money to loan. |

▲t 3.Î20 o’clock, by the STEAMER 248

EMPRESS OF INDIA.___________________——■ . y.j
LmKR, BARRISTER. BOLlO Traveling Gowns of Mohair.

Traveling gowns of mohair are being 
made with the fulness of the skirt car
ried over the hip In a series of very 
fine plaits, stitched down flatly, and 
visibly. With many of these skirts is 
worn a short cape Instead of a Jacket 
or blazer.

0 4 0rman, Heel Tickets at all leading offices and on wharf.
.mg-slrest west-

PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS
JULY 22nd to 25th.

RQURDTRIPS IT SUlÏÏHIISBIJISS FARES

iTIONEERS. .
£BB8, AUCTIONEER,

Mart, 276 gueen west, or 
ires coLsignmeuts of »oy 
ioode converted into c***1.?

house® reow" g

McPherson.O
pon»t

sell Inferior grade of cloth.
.11 1rau.

Sixth race, . . 2 ft
Demand, Thacktrory, BrigMon. 2 4 

Time—2.25 3-4, 2.25, 2.25, 2.20.
Bxxt
tv o do

at private 
Prompt eetUement^ 

onsigued lor absolute
te KINCSTOBf, 1600 ISLANDS, throuk 
RAPIDS to MONTREAL and Intermediate 
ports, via the palace eteamera of the RICHE
LIEU AND ONTARIO NAV. CO.

Steamer» leave Yonge-street wharf, west aide, 
daily (Sundays excepted) at 2 p.m. For tickets, 
staterooms, etc , apply to Toronto Ticket Office. > 
2 RING-STREET EAST.

Lawn Owners Reware.
The police have been instructed to 

note and report the names of all per
sons using garden hose In prohibited 
hours. The hours fixed in the bylaw 
are from 6.30 to 8.30 p.m.

Forgan’s 
Golf Clubs

«ns°andhnnie8t Br|tlsh wool- Struck hy a Train.
Collingwood, July 28.—Robert Bate

man, a milk collector for Foreman & 
Co.’s cheese factory, was driving across 
the railway when the train struck the 
wagon. Bateman was thrown 60 
yards, and received terrible injuries, 
which may result fatally,

“Dlam.nd Charlie" Departs.
Detective Simpson of St. Louis. Mo., 

left last night, having In charge “Dia
mond Charlie,” the crook recently ex
tradited. •' -

eU who was 
course.we s English and French Capital.

The Rat Portage News says that the 
Rat Portage Reduction Works and all 
the plant and' mineral lands of the Black 
Jack Mining Company have been pur
chased by English and French capitalists. 
It is contemplated to thoroughly equip 
the works with new and improved ma
chinery of the latest pattern, having 
regard to the different ores that are to 
be treated. It is contemplated to have 
the plant in 'working order within 60

ii. i

ART.
1ER, PUPIL OP *031» 

jrorii alls m^il» 
i ea»u COOL WATER TRIPS 1Will Be Tried for Marder.

Stephen Wright and Mary 'A. Clarke 
were sent up for trial yesterday on the 
charge of murdering Charlotte Gos
ling In a Symes-place hovel a month 
or more ago. His Worship committed 
them on the strength of the deposi
tion» made at the Inquest^

9 Are the STANDARD of EXCEL
LENCE. We have Just received 
a large shipment of Clubs from 
this celebrated maker.

fess CHANCES- ___Àê

Ilebkated HAIR
Laas and stimul»tes te fstrengthens and pr»^r< 
out, preserve the eo 

i and positively. •Sis 
keen-street wests

TO ALL POINTS.|high-class cash tailor.
NIAGARA LINE BOOKS

still ON SALE.
. F. WEBSTERThe Harold A. Wilson Co., Ltd.,

day*»36 King-street W., Toronto. 188 V-
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ir' GREATall sectarian formula. The non-Chrietian 
denominations aggregate, he said, 
scarcely shall a million, or less than 
three per cent, of professing Christians. 
Our progress is not away from the Bible, 
but on the lines of knowledge, confirming 
the truth of the Scriptures.

city is held up as the synonym for all 
that is intolerant -and illiberal. • It is 
needless to remind our business men that 
the reputation we have obtained for 
Puritanism is doing the cilty no good. 
Sometimes it pays to be eccentric, but 
the eccentricity that characterises To
ronto is one that is not appreciated by 
strangers. They prefer to view us from 
afar rather than to have actual experi
ence our peculiarities. The fact that 
street cars run in a city ou Sunday never 
operates as a reason to prevent people, 
no matter how pious they may be, from 
locating there, but the absence of the 
means of getting about .on Sunday deters 
many an individual and family from re
siding here and from visiting us. From 
a business point of view the city is pur
suing a very unwise policy. An extract 
I tom The Commercial Advertiser of New. 
York will give our readers an idea of 
what the people of other cities think of' 
us. Speaking of the closing of the saloons 
of New York last Sunday, that paper 
says : “It was enough to make old timers 
rub their eyes yesterday and wonder if 
it was not a delusion that the city in 
which they were was once .the gay, liber
al and cosmopolitan New York. If the 
elevated and the surfacè roads had stop
ped running, and if the church bells had 
kept up a continued chiming, one could 
easily have believed himself to be in the 
City of the Intolerant, the Pharisaical 
Toronto.”

BOTHER EVE'S BREECHES MTHE TORONTO WORLD omen Who SufferST. EATON Co.,; ;f
NO. 83 YONGB-STREET, TORONTO,. *i ESTATE SALIpain each month 

can find relief and 
emancipation from 
their troubles. 
Congestion and in
flammation of the 
internal organs are 

nerally induced 
exposure t» 

wet or cold, excite
ment of the emo
tions, or a morbid 
condition of the 

^ blood. For the 
radical cure of 
these derange

ments Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
is a safe and certain remedy, permanently 
correcting all abnormal conditions, so that 
these trying ordeals are passed with ease 
and comfort. Ulcerations and displace
ments of the uterus are cured by the “Fa
vorite Prescription, ” and the cure is last
ing.

Hysteria, Spasms, Nervousness, Indiges- 
tion, or Dyspepsia, often depend upon ir
regularities of function and displacements 
of the womanly organs. The “Favorite 
Prescription ” cures by regulating and cor
recting these functions and organic 
changes.

For all irregularities, suppressions and 
obstructions, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite — 
scription is a specific, and has a record of 
over a quarter of a century of cures.

V
One Cent Morning Pape»-

SUBSCRIPTIONS: f t" ' 
Daily (without Sunday») by the ye

(LIMITED)i:i PAN-AMEKICAN LADY BATB THEY 
WEBB WOBN IN BUNN.

It
’ll300Daily (without Sunday») by the month--- 25 

Sunday Edition, by the year ^ >Î.2JX) 
Sunday Edition, by the month ... ... 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the m*th 45 

HAMILTON OFFICE:
No. 8 Arcade» Jamei-»treel north,

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS: f

F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-av^pue. i 
George Mener, 707 Yonge-ittwit,
Mr». Moriarty. 1426 Queen west.
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundai.
S. Duggan, 362 King-atreet east.
G. £. Ezard, 767 Queen-itreet east.

I 190 Yongc-etivet, July 24» 1896.
Increase hf Church Members.

Far the ten years previous to 1891 the 
increase of church members was 42 per 
cent, for the leading Protestant qhiurches, 
or 17 per cent, more than the increase 
of the population.

Onr Christianity, continued the doctor, 
is of an intelligent kind; we believe in an 
educated ministry, a well-informed laity. 
Our great help is woman, the temptress 
pf the old time, the ministering angel of 
the new. An unmeasured clement of pow- 
ei is fbund in the young people, more 
numerous than the hosts that marched be
hind the Boman Eagles.

We are a religious people; we have 140 
separate denominations. If we are sat
isfied with such a state of things, what 
a mockery to off the prayer of Christ, 
“That they all may be one” ! But our 
differences are intolerable. We are per
ceiving that strifes are not becoming the 
holy brotherhood. (Applause.) There is 
real spirit of union which emphasizes the 
points of agreement and deprecates 
schism as wicked.

Mrs, Henrollm on the New Woman—O. A.
Howland Denlri/ Me 

Failure-What the Catholic» Have Done 
for Education and the Jews for Charity 
—Close of the Congress.

The Pan-American Congress closed its 
sessions last evening amidst a chorus of 
congratulations on the part of those who 
bad been its chief promote ra. The Pa
vilion was; fhirly filled, two-thirds of the 
audience being ladies, A resolution was. 
passed to continue the existence of the 
organisation, and an executive was ap
pointed to select next year’s place of 
meeting. Secretary Sherin told the se
cret that the congress would not have 
dome to Toronto but for the solicitation 
of the railway companies. A collection 
was taken to meet a deficiency in the 
funds, the preliminary contributions of 
citizen» laving been exhausted. Mr. .
Howland, M.L.A., indignantly repudiated 
the voice of the Toronto press that the 
pongress lad been a failure.

Rabbis to the Fore.
There were about 600 persons, the ma

jority ladies, at the last morning meet
ing in the Pavilion. Rev. Father Lam- Women's clubs,
bert* editor Freeman’s Journal and Ca- Mrs. Charles Henrotiu, ex-vice-president
tho rn Register, New York, presided, but an interesting address on “The Bdu-
dechned makmg any speech- , catiouoi Value of Woman’s Clubs.” Hu-
ga^e fraterto? gr°eéttog^1mm te bÇth: *• muÆh
reu of the ministry on this continent. nowadays about the new woman. There

from Rochester, where the conference his Tbereforc the bicycle woman is not new. 
just been held (Laughter.)

Rabbi Lazarus of the, Holy Blossom ,If were to strike and! leave the
Hebrew congregation, Toronto, gave an church then business would practically 
address on “The Modem Spirit of Charity woman Who puts Christie,
in Reference to Judaism.” He described ~rthe professional beggar as the greatest HaTIf£ traced the mission of women 
pest of modern times. In strong terms "
he condemned indiscriminate alms-giving ïjfLVîïîfL. Henrotm explained the 
especially to itinerant fakirs and “art- *reat work of women’s clubs which are 
ful dodgers.” He described “all the para- e8^b^d+m €Te^ «“T ^tates'
phernalia and appurtenances of success- Toronto people she said . Get your
ful eleemosynary'solicitation.” Instead women to work, and get'your boys out 
of the clergy having dealt with these ets.' (Applause.). Inrti.tut.on-
evils in a thoroughly practical way ■*■}»*■ said, was doing as much to 
they had indulged in platitudes about dfjwtegrate to social fabric es econç- 
eternal damnation and original sin. i 18 “e6w ’ “
Churches have sided with the richag.Vurf woman can best db tins work. Women’s 
the poor, with the capitaliit against» reign is coming. (Laughter.) 
the laborer, with the oppressor against Resolution» of Thanks,
the oppressed, with hoary-headed abuses Rev. Dr. Rogers of Evanston, IU., moved 
against liberty and enfranchisement, a series of resolutions of thanks—to the 
thus making the workingman believe Reppption. Committee, to the Ladies 
that religion is not his comfort, but hie Committee, to the efitizens for hospitali- 
enemy. (Applause.) Was it any wonder ty, to the Executive and other local tom- 
that in some countries people had lost mittees, the choirs of churches, railroads 
confidence in religion ft To-day, said he, for special favors, the Toronto Railway 
we look for the humanities of religion Company, to to president of Toronto 
and not to the religions of humanity,. University and other institutions for 
The1 address was fin earnest plea for prac- ppurtesies extended to them, 
tical exemplification of the brotherhood The resolutions were, of course, car- 
of man. What religion gives sijch pro- ried.
minence to this more than Judaiem? Ex-Mayor W. B. Me Mur rich, chairman 
None, was his reply, and in the rest of the Executive, made a general con- 
of his speech the Rabbi gave proof gratulatory speech, 
thereof.

More Eulogy of the Catholic Church.
Rev. Dr. Conaty, rector Sacred Heart 

Church, Worcester, Mass., gave an elo
quent address on >“The Roman Catholic 
Church in the Educational movement of 
.To-day.” The Catholic Church, he main
tained, has ever stood for truth, liberty 
and true education, whether at ltunny- 
mede wringing freedom from King John 
or in establishing universities. Freedom, 
enlightenment and progress are only new 
names of very old things to which the 
Catholic Church has given all the aid 
in her power.

How the Catholic Church had preserved 
learning and been-its chief promoter the 
Doctor eloquently told. For three cen
turies Ireland was one grand university, 
whence issued the light which illumi
nated all Europe-. Then he told of the 
educational foundations of Glastonbury, 
and universities all over the continent 
of Europe. This, said he, is not a bad 
record for “the dark ages.” (Applause.}
Now its schools and colleges, whose at
mosphere is* Christian, are found all over 
the world. The summer schools are an 
imitation of the early monastic schools 
of the Middle Ages.

Citations were given to show the high 
educational) standard of ijhose who. pass 
through the schools of the Christian 
Brothers in various countries»
• Savants Within the Church's Pall.

He indignantly denied the statement 
that all modern, savants lie outside the 
pale of Rome. In every branch of science, 
philosophy and literature he gave in
stances in proof. “Were we to examine 
the work of the Jesuits'—those men so 
maligned and hated because so misunder
stood—we would begin to understand 
something of the work which the Catho
lic Church is doing for education.” (Ap
plause.)

The Cathoifc Church' stands for Chris
tian education, not on narrow and sec
tarian grounds, but as broad as Christ 
and His truth. The world calls her ig
norant, shallow, sectarian, and to this 
the. Catholic Chnrch replies, “Look at my 
monuments of learning; they answer for 
me.” (Applause.)

She Courts Investigation.
The Catholic Church speaks not only 

in books, but in art, architecture and 
music. She is a foe to progress, but 
it is progress with God; she is the foe 
to science which seeks to ignore God; 
she is the Joe to that advancement which 
means infidelity. Republics and 
tione have neither stability nor safety 
unless founded on intelligence and vir
tue, and this virtue must be1 Christian 
to be true. The friend of true education 
she always was and will be—a foe to it, 
never. (Applause.)

All the Catholic Church asks is honest, 
candid, impartial investigation, and she 
will stand by the result. If religion 
be left out of the schools it will hot 
be long before it wilt be left out of the 
home and the church.

Father Conaty was loudly cheered on 
taking his seat. He spoke for nearly 
an hour.

Cool and Comfortable ! fy
Congress Was ■ V..

That’s the way with shop
ping here. The crowds may 
be great, but the shopping 
space is ample. The weather 
may be hot, but an improved 
system of ventilation keeps 
the store cool, and we insure 
uniformly good service by 
CLOSING REGULARLY AT 5 
o’clock instead of 6, and at 
1 o’clock Saturdays during 
July and August.

Early closing adds a stimu
lus to work, and brings the 
organization nearer than ever 
to perfection. Our aim is to 
make this the most comfort
able place to shop in, and 
prompt, courteous attention 
is first in importance every 
time.

1
:

St. Julia 
Medoc

t ;

Grand's Repositorj
53 to 59 Adelaide-st. W.|j
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- MichiEXTEND THE LINE TO MOUNT PLEASANT.

The pole» for the Avenue-road street 
car extension have arrived in the city, 
and in the course of a week or two we 
may expect to see the trolleys running 
np that thoroughfare as far as Cottingr 
ham-street, where the C.P.R. intersects. 
There are several forcible reasons why 
the A venue-road line should be extended 
into the township, so as to give direct 
access to Upper Canada College and 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
tery, although situated in the township, 
is really an integral part of the city of 
Toronto. The residents of this city are 
more deeply interested in Mount Plea
sant Cemetêry than they are in any other 
piece of ground or building in the neigh
borhood. Almost every family in Toronto 
has friends or relatives buried in Mount 
Pleasant, and consequently there are 
large numbers of visitors daily to the 
city of the dead. But the number of these 
visitors is small compared with what it 
won)d be if the public had better facili
ties for getting to Mount Pleasant. In 
order to reach the cemetery by the pre
sent street car service it is necessary to 
pay two fares, and to put up iwith a 
delay in making the transfer from one 
line to the other, sometimes amounting 
to twenty minutes. Upper Canada Col
lege suffers even a greater disadvantage 
from the want of a street car service than 
the cemetery. It is necessary to pay two 
fares to reach that institution, and even 
then the visitor has a considerable dis
tance to walk. The new route up Ave
nue-road will make the distance be
tween the city tracks and the college a 
little nearer, but this distance will still 
be more than hail a mile, and as it has 
also the disadvantage of being np hill, 
the accommodation that is so necessary 
for the weliare of the institution will 
not be afforded. We think |that the ex
tension of the Avenue-road line to Up
per Canada College, and thence easterly 
along Clinton-street, would be sufficient
ly remunerative to warrant the railway 
company undertaking the project at 
once. Furthermore, the life of Upper Can
ada College just now is so insecure that 
the ^Government ought to exert itself to 
see that it is no longer exposed to the

OTV
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Wine Cellar» under 1 
6, 8, 10,12 end

TUESDAY, JULY
At II O’clock Sharp,Pre-2 :

We will sell tlh.9 following valuable ,ccs 
sigmnent :

!, Short of Cash.
| At thiisi point Dr. Sims earnestly plead- 
j ed for pecuniary assistance, stating that 
j the preliminary contributions had all 
1 been expended in printing and rent of 
halls and the committee found itself a

I THE BOMrs. Malvina Wilson, of BootksvitU, Marion 
Co., IV. Vo., writes:
“ For twelve long 
years I suffered great
ly with extreme nerv
ousness, stomach and 
uterine disease. I had 
doctored with four 
physicians with little 
or no good, and one 
of them was as good a 
physician as could be 
had here; he gave V 

die. None v

MONARCH and GENERAL, Between MO a. 
From the

The ceme-
i Handsome pair bay cqach homes, 6 ag 
7 years, 16.2 hands, sound and thorou#, g 
ly reliable for family use. Thti beaùÿ 1 
fut pair are considered to he the fine* f 
in Canada, having won FIRST PRIZE# 1 
the TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHiS* 
TION FOR THE LAST TWO YKAlÜM 
They are very stylklh, and can be drivtn | 
single or double.

1 NEARLY NEW VICTORIA, the vent;; 
latest design, cost $700 last year.

1 VERY HANDSOME BROUGHAM, bjfc 
Brewster, New York, cost $1600, iglf 
splendid condition.

1 IMPORTED ENGLISH LANDAU, ccfl 
300 guineas.

1 SET NEARLY NEW ENGLISH BRASgE 
MOUNTED DOUBLE HARNESS.

1 BET NEARLY NEW SILVER-MOjM* 
ED ENGLISH SINGLE HARNESS. jME.

compiflBfl

I
little behind. He asked for $200, The country et 

Howard estate, 
Sivudo y last, gaj 
the hum a;td bus 
Brigade, *\Some 
from a dozen Aij 
onto and its sul 
parishes iu Had 
encamped upon I 
Monday next wil 
cal side of a sol 
ago it was ex pi 
Brigade would 
probably as mat 
ber anticipated 
come, owing td 
Minister ot Mi til 
Brigade’s requesl 
cociseqqeut postpd 
for encampment. I 

Passers-by in <1 
avenu'3 Last sumd 
picturesque the d 
to trees, and hd 
it seemed, but 0 
least four times 
tbusiasm proporti 

The id 

The 1896 encaJ 
Pellatt, after thd 
Q.O.R., who is aj 
Brigade is formd 
open part facing 
western wing is 
Co., and next to 
of St. Saviour’s, 
Luke’s, Hamilton] 
order come the I 
thew’s, St- Step! 
Si men's, St. John] 
Mission, All Said 
Ba rnabos. To tl 
etnÿds the chief 
Rev. C. H. Short tJ 
iu February, 189 
company of the d 
Canada and who 
J. Norrie, W. CrJ 
ridge, B. Wood, a 
officers command] 
panics. The head 
mandant, Rev. G] 
orderly's tent to 
and a little sepa 
ceutfe of the sea 
tents and the can
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How to Get the 2-Cent Kate.
From The Bobcaygeon Independent.

Mr. Maclean got 89 supporters in the 
Commons for his proposal to make two 
cents a mile the maximum rate for pas
sengers in all charters to be granted. 
Mr. Maclean should first pass an enact
ment making it compulsory on the part 
of the railways ,to grant passes to mem
bers. While members have passes in 
their pockets, given as' a personal favor 
from the company, any railway legisla
tion in favor of the people must be ex
tremely difficult.

me up to 
of my friends thought 
I could get well. We 
had tried almost

>

everything, and at 
last I thought I would 
try Dr. Pierce’s Fa- Wrtemrvorite Prescription. MR9' trs0N'
I had been bed-fast most of the time for almost 
two years. After taking several bottles of the 
1 Favorite Prescription ’ and following the direc
tions strictly, I now enjoy better health than 
ever before in my life. I only weighed a little 

ne hundred pounds and now 1 weigh 167

Wide-Awake 
and Progressive!

i I

I Z
over o
pounds.Instead of accepting dull 

conditions during midsummer, 
we’ve planned special activity 
in all stocks that touch every
day needs. For instance — 
Furniture. What difference 
does it make when you buy, 
so long as it’s an object? As 
a matter of fact we can afford 
to sell Housefurnishings 
cheaper,now than two months 
hence when everybody will be 
wanting things in a hurry.

See what we’re doing in 
Furniture ! See what we’re 
doing in Groceries ! 
while you’re about it investi
gate these particular -values 
all over the store :

TERRIBLE BLACK FLY.

ALL MEN 1 net Tandem Harneqi,
Wheeler & Leader, brass mounted.

1 English Riding Saddle and Brid 
1 English Side Saddle and Bridle, j 
1 Tandem Cart, cocking- style, aim#* 

as good as new.
Parties requiring any of the above ■ 

tides will find tom to be the very be# 
that money could buy. Everything hu 
bad the best of care, and would be g 
credit to any gentleman’s stable-. ‘a 

Intending purchasers may 
every article being sold without tin 
slightest reserve.

In addition to the above we will sell i

The Great Fee* of Comping Forties In Onr 

Forests.
Summer boarders who make night 

hoarse with execrations at the tuneful 
mosquito should tackle the black fly 
of the American wilderness before so 
outrageously damning the Jersey In
sect. Although It is smaller than the 
mosquito, yet when a brace of black 
flies are about the mosquito isn't in it.

In its diet the black fly is not fastid
ious. It lunches where it lands, with
out formality or by your leave. When 
it departs the tortured flesh rises In 
bumps calculated to destroy the reason 
of the most level-headed phrenologist. 
The centre of the swelling Is marked 
by a minute point, which, if investi
gated closely, proves to be a chunk of 
cuticle cut bodily from the victim. The 
swelling lasts a day always. Some
times It stays a week, and with Its de
parture goes the salvation of the vic- 

disadvantages that have decreased tMt - The aftermath cif the black fly 
number of pupils attending the collegj.'™*te ls an ansry red bump like unto 
The absence of a street par service in tto «"» ri>sh the measlles Sometimes
past has prevented a large number df U_l8 sltuated in the mlddle of a cam^ 

” er*s nose.
The black fly loafs about all the great 

• forests of northeast America. But It 
has no home, it ls always abroad. Like 
the vulture. It soars in the crystal at
mosphere looking for whom it may de
vour. But unlike the carrion bird. It 
unfortunately does not wait for the 
death of Its prey. It prefers it alive. 

.A city man once asked an Adirondack 
guide what the people in the woods had 
to keep themselves occupied when there 
were no city folks about.

“Oh, welly
"some of us ale sometimes, and we fight 
each other.and some of us get shot,may
be, and then"—brightening up—“we 
has the black flies. They keep us busy.- 

And so they do. They come on snow- 
shoes and go away on skates, and while 
they sneak about the woods, campers 
and guides and forest-folks spend the 
days fighting them off, and at night 
pour them put of the shoes and pockets 
and give the' poor mosquitoes a chance 
to keep from starving.

There are three ways of obtaining 
Intermittent peace from the assaults 
of the black fly. One by sitting In the 
stifling, blinding fumes of punk wood 
smudge, the second by painting your 
face with tar oil, the third by keep
ing away from the woods. The last 
really the only successful method, for 
where there are Adirondacks there are 
black flies.—New York World.

A
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Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
tbemeelvee nervous, weak and 
haaeted, who are broken down from 
excels or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
dipreaaion, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loos of memory, bad dream», 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, émissions, look of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
waiting of the organ», dizxinesa, specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelid* and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, iota of will 
power, tenderneea of the scalp and 
spine, week end flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulneas of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eye», 
surrounded with liadin circles, 
oily looking ekin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having loatiti tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Thoee 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donelt-eve., Toronto, Ont. ,Canada.

•e
ex-f

reiy up*

;

SO HORSES I
Including fast drivera, matched pair»,' 
high-stepping cobs, delivery home», gen
eral purpose horses, and

And
.*

til iJ
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Denied It Had Been a Failure.
Mr. O. A. Howland) M.L.A., said he, 

felt the greatest pride at the cdoee of 
“ this test week.*,' He hoped the con
gress would be continued with greater 
success.

Then Mr. Howland said : We have 
heard a little too much in the way of 
errant whispers in the breeze created) by 
the wave of newspaper columns.

A voice : It was not fair.
Mr. Howland : I re-echo that remark. 

Those Who call this congress a 
failure neither apprehend its object nor 
are able to comprehend its results. (Ap
plause.) The great mass of intelligent 
people of Toronto! will never believe nor 
allow it to be said in the future that ” 
this congress -was a failure. (Renewed = 
applause.) I hope Toronto may be hon
ored by the return of this congress, ri
pened by more experience, and that the | 
congress may have a larger measure of 
success.

Maud O•9t a
Bay Mare, pacer, standard-orerl, 3 years 
16 hajidfl> sound, kind iu harness, am 
without doubt one of the fastest greél 
marce in Canada. Can stow a 2.20 Cwjj 
or a full mile in 2.30 or letter. Extendi 
pedigree may be seen at our office.

Salie will commence at 11 o’clock skai

‘—Spring Mattress, double-weave | (
woven-wire top, hardweod fin^ 
is lied frame, with stretchers* 
regular $2, for • •

—Mixed Mattress, double size, 
wool both aides, well made, 
heavy ticking, regular $2.50,

boys who live in the city from attending 
the college. Especially hi the winter 
time haa • access to the college been dif
ficult and inconvenient. If the line ware 
extended as we have suggested, Upper 
Canada College would be practically on 
the city street railway system,available 
to the whole city, whereas at present its 
Usefulness is limited to a ;very small dis
trict. We understand the railway will 
have no difficulty in getting the righit 
of way from the township, and the resi
dents of Deer Park will do everything) 
in their power to help) the project through 
if the street railway people feel: disposed 
to take it up. The extension Would not 
involve more than a mile And a half of 

.‘i i Iri Lu

. . $1.50

The Pa
The parade grod 

»f land, free frod 
. « lies to the south 

ment. There is d 
the spot. Besides 
greet the eye eve] 
implanted before 
nine banner and to 
Glengarry cape j 
Ii addition to thl 
oraid and stripe 1 
most ot whom ad 

- ■ the nays them sold 
tol-'ctiug the prii] 
mint Th- camp j 
Rev.-iil.e at 6.30, d 
as foils we i- uehel 

6.00 bieak fast, q 
7.01) parade and n 
orderly room busij 
6.60, the tea houj 
gone into; 7.16 b] 
8.15 prayci», lO.ol 
post, 10.46 lights 
taken byrnembers 
reek's tncampmeJ 
knowledge that i] 
semble J will lata 
for the $100 cul 

„ has generously d 
drill among the 1

1.95for . . < '« i
22 x 28, ; , 

tick, 'mixed t i
—Le d Pillows, size 

henry twill Ii Silver & Smit11nen
goose and duck feathers, regu
lar price $3.26, for . .

—48-inch Ladies’ Box 
fawn, brown and navy, regular 
$1 yard « ...

—Ladies’ Dnck Suita, jacket and , 
skirt, best New York make, 
light colons, regular $4 . . 2.00

—Children’s Reefer Jackets, in 
fancy tweeds and plain cloths, 
extra full sleeves, latest styles, ! : 
sizes 6 to 14 years, regular 
($3.75 to $5 , » , • • ■

—Ladies’ Corset Covers, V shape | ,
, front and back, of fine embroi- :

dery, regular 35c , . .
—Ladies' Fine Colored Corsets, | j 

five hooks, in tan and buff, 
sizes 19 to 26, regular 60c , .35

—40-in. German Granite Tweed, I , , 
small, neat di/signs, medium 
and dark shades, good assort- i ( ' 
ment of colors, regular 16c 
yard

4A
. . 2.45

Cloth,
■ ■A■*

Queen’s Counsel!
EXPERIENCE I

• • ! » «50Sif

nanswered the guide,

roWLETPSs-7 <>Congre» Will Be Continued.
Dr. Carus moved q, resolution continu

ing the existence of the congress, and 
naming an Executive Committee, with 
power to add to its numbers, to fix a 
place for next year’s meeting. ,

Secretary Sherin was also in the con
gratulatory vein. He said it was only 
on the solicitation of the railway com
panies the congress came to Toronto. - 

President Smith added his commenda
tion, and said that socially Toronto had 

rpassed any other city at which he 
had attended conventions. Toronto, 
Faid he, had left its impress and benefit 
onj all the -visitors. “We go away thank
ing God for this meeting and for you,” 
was the president’s last words.

jnew, track. I take pleasure in stating that the 
Leon Mineral Water I have use.I haa 1 
very beneficial to my health. The sû 
properties of the water seem t) iuvig-n 
the whole, systom. I can reou:nm3U-l 

highly conducive to general lies 
D. B. Road, Q.C., Toronto.

1,'i f at1.00 * - K f *- „II

wIlB’SxTHE FROZEN MILK INDUSTRY.

h The shipment of frozen mijk from Den
mark to England tiÿ rapidly increasing 
end the business ip 
connected with it. The industry is quite 
a new one, and it will be watched with 
interest by many countries, including our 
own. A short account of its rise and de
velopment will be of interest to the far
mers of Ontario.

A year ago a Danibh merchant experi
mented in this direction by taking Dan
ish milk, which is peculiarly delicate and 
rich in flavor, freezing it by the use ot ice 
and sa^t, and sending it in barrels, by 
rail and steamer, to London. On its ar
rival the milk proved to be as sweet and 
wejl tasting as if it had been just drawn 
frouv a coiw in the middle of Sweden.-

The milk wae so much in demand and 
proved so profitable an article of 
merce that the exporter immediately 
took out a patent on the shipment of 
frozen milk from Sweden and Denmark 
to London. He then sdld the patent to 
a stock company with large capital,which 
ou Eeb. 1 last bought one of the largest 
Swedish creameries, converged it into 
factory, kind, having put in a special 
freezing apparatus, began on May; 1 the 
export of frozen mijlk iu large quantities.

When the milk ier received from the 
farmers it is pasteurized, that is, heated 
to 75 degrees C., and then immediately, 
cooled off to about 10 degrees C.. and 
now the freezing is commenced, 
the milk is filled into cans and placed 
in a freezing apparatus, where it will be 
thoroughly frozetn in the course of three 
hours. The frozen milk is then filled into 
barrels of pine, the only kind of wcloid 
that can be1 used. The barrels, however, 
are only half filled with this frozen milk, 
the balance being filled with the unfrozen 
milk.

U .25
i b- \\\paying one for ajl
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—40-in. Twe-’d Effects, medium 
weight, in fancy mottles, fawn, 
brown, gr-.v. j ink and blue ; ! ■ 
tints, all new designs, special 
per yard V > .

—lApnéric: - Vi lute Crochet Quilts, 
Marseillt.- patterns, all new, 
designs, full Lze, regular $1.25 
each

CURES i
COLIC,

CRAMPS,
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Program of the 
Banian’s Point :

Band, (a) “Mart 
selection, “Ameri 
the Queen’s Own 
Fisherman;" Gab 
and Mr. F. Win 
Daisy Polka,” A 
Bong, “The Carn 
Warrington. Son 
Rechab Tandy, 
the H!|la of Irela 
piano aecompani; 
uelli. Trio, “Bell 
d’Auria, Mr. Rech 
Warrington. Ba 
Morse; the Queer 
ous song, “Sophil 
H. Cameron. 
Watch,” Williams 
Mr. F. Warricgti 
ril,” Nevin; MadJ 
“The Irish Pi(K>r 
Warrington. Soi 
cay,” Davy; Mr. 
tiou, “Hoojahan 
H. Ca 
the Ball,” Docke 
Mr. Guiseppe Di 
.Warrington, mui

The Clren» Bonté.
Tihe grand free street parade of the 

Bamuln & Bailey Greatest Show on 
Earth will leave the groiinda in King- 
street west, near Dufferin, at 8.30 
o’clock next Monday morning, and will 
proceed over to following line of march: 
King-qtreet west to Gwynne>-avenue, to 
Qlieen-street west to Spadinar’avenue, to 
Coillege-avenue, to Yonge-street, 
Queen-street east, to Jarvis-street, to 
King-street, and west along that thor
oughfare to the grournk. 
about two hour» (or the 
er this route, so that it will be anieasy 
matter for those who wish to see it to 
calculate when it will pass any point 
op. the route- As the show will arrive 
Sunday morning, there will be no cause 
for delay i,n, starting to street pro
cessif)®.

. • l
Agricultural j 

Insurance Company

i CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA,

; DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM

i l iA Newspaper Creation.
The “New Woman” ls a creation of 

the press. To be sure there are a few 
live specimens of her about the world, 
though not a hundredth part as many 
as the Old Woman, or the British Ma
tron, or whatever epithet may be used 
to note the ordinary member of so
ciety ; but her importance to the news
papers cannot be gainsaid. There can 
(almost) always be something found 
to say aboi^t her. You can laught at 
her. Jeer, despise, criticise, tell stories 
of her, to the production of endless 
copy. There are very few subjects, in
deed, that hold out so long. After the 
upper classes are tired of her there are 
the others to fall back upon, to see her 
tossed over and over agin in the blak- 
ct with unabated delight, 
of pages and of founds, so ready is the 
public in a bad cause to part with Its 
money, must have been made out of 
her. The press, In fact, for a long time 
has not been able to do without her. 
She was started some 30 years ago—or 
is It more ? as the Girl of the Period, 
either by a literary lady of note or by 
an historian of still greater distinction. 
The present young men of the evening 
papers fondly hope that they discovered 
or invented her, but it is not so. Prob
ably another 30 years before that there 
was something ^like her in existence, 
but no—at that time there was 
much les copy required and fewer col
umns to fill. Year by year the exigen
cies of the press have grown.—The 
Looker-On, in Blackwood’s Magazine.

Salisbury's manners.
The change in the English Ministry 

recalls an old mot about the Marquis 
of Salisbury and Mr. Henry Manners, 
now the Marquis of Granby. 
Salisbury, who ls distinguished by his 
rudeness and brusquerie, had Mr. Man
ners as 
and as t
and gracious, he was nicknamed “Salis
bury’s Manners.” The English people 
are famous for fastening nick-names 
on their public men. but no matter how 
hard they strike home the men them
selves never wince; but on the contrary, 
rather like the wit. Even the g.o.m. ls 
said to have a collection of his carica
tures that would make a sensitive, 
thin-skined American subject have a 
fit, and yet no one will say that Mr 
Gladstone is lacking in feeling, or that 
he- belongs to the pachyderms of soci
ety. Lqrd Salisbury looks the rude 
bear. His face, beside the milk-sop 
countenance of Lord Rosebery tells the 
whole story. In this Instance, at least, 
nature has marked her work so all who 
run may read.—Boston Herald.

• . J I 1.00
"-36-in. Heavy Grey Cotton—lex* ! 
tra special—in ' 10-yd. lengths, 
regular 50c length . . .

‘—Bleached Huek Towels, 
ranted pure linen, regular 35c j 
pair . „ . , , t ^ ,

>-100 Cloth-Bound Testaments, 
large type, regular 50c each .

tipped,

of watertown/n.y.

GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To
ronto.
RED H. ROSS & CO.. 5 9 VD* 

torla-street. City Agents,

.37
1war- com ic

.28I and all Summer Complaints and Fluxes of the ,
----- Bowels. It Is safe and reliable for j

Children or Adults.
For Sale by all Dealer».

It will require 
pageant to cov>- 136.25

—Lead Pencils. I. R., 
regular 10c dozen

We’re having a splendid trade 
every day, and sales show 
substantial increase in spite 
of the fact that we i&ose 
hour earlier than we did last 
year. There’s a reason for it 
all—every reason in the world 
why business should grow and 
grow in this unpretentious 
building. You find us ready 
with everything exactly as 
you need it, and prices never
interfere with your buying__
never !

,.-*d éé' .05 The Improved Perry
k HowWete'Ps

SEXUAL SYSTEM
na

il tha Most Comfortable Cart made.
»

St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal.
There' is not a Canadian traveler,either 

in the way otf business or pleasure, (who 
does not know the St. Lawrence Hall, 
Montreal, so many years conducted by 
Mr. Henry Hogan.
Hall has lost none of its old-time com
forts and associations, and is to-day as 
much sought after as ever by those who 
desire comfort, etc. when traveling. Mr. 
Hogan.as in days of old,is still to be ÿound 
at the helm, and that is a guarantee 
that the guests’ requirements are first- 
class in every respect. (

an» Thousands -----£
of the male may be 
brought to that con
dition essential to 
health of body and 
peace of mind. How to

r
Half meron.The St. Lawrence

M. GUY, Sole Manufacturer. 129 Quee* 
Street East, Toront .

MDEVELOP The Jnnalrson <
Mr. Philip Jtu 

tibthjcr, has reu 
itiall of bin 
West comer of q| 

The plana show 
air or seven feel 
porner, and titer] 
doorway at the cl 
o! piate-glase will 
in Queen and Yl 

Mr. Jamieson o 
to the oily free] 
estimated the va] 
only conditions in 
«.re that he eha] 
area under the J 
"or openings anil I 
“■co*- These aril
the oetirfaction '

stunted, feeble organs
Going luiag Soon ?

When you go, be »ure and cdj 
Bain’s to got a good »u£Pv 

oï cheap summer book» to re*» 
when It is too hot tor anytbl»»

We keep In stock all the 
I novel» anil all the popular bow 

of the day. Telephone 1680 or cw

Small Afternoon Meetings.
Nearly 100 persons, mostly citizens, 'as

sembled in Metropolitan Church, where 
four speakers were announced on spe
cial subjects. Three of the four were 
absent. The only address was that of 
Rev. Dr. Eby, on “The International Sig
nificance of the Red Cross Principle.” The 
red cross in ambulance work and on the 
field of war he hailed as a precursor of 
co-operation amongst all nations for the 
world’s redemtion.

In St. James-square Church, about 80 
persons, the majority Toronto ladies, lis
tened to an able paper, by Rev. Dr.Sims, 
on “The Minister’s Message and Modern 
Society.” The gist of the paper 
that not only spirituality, but morality— 
which is a very different thing—and 
whatever concerns modern life—are to be 
treated of boldly from the :pulpit,whether 
men will hear or forbear. .
Religions Development of the United 

States.
This was the subject of the first paper 

last evening. Its author was Rev.Henry 
K Carroll, editor of The New York In
dependent. At the outset the doctor 
larged on the absence of a state church, 
a matter of thankfulness. Still all that 
is good in the state is the product oï 
the church and its principles. There is 
hardly a necessity of mankind that 
the chnrch does not provide for without 
distinction of race or condition. The 
church is now grappling with municipal 
problems. Its missionary work was con
stantly growing and had new energies yet 
to develop. Christian giving was an index 
to the faith which prompts it.

American chnrch progress is not apart 
from theology, though it is away from

EXPLAINED newin our new Treatise,
“PERFECT MiRHOOD." ! I : a‘Wanted In London.

The Detective Department received a 
despatch from, the Chief of Police, Lon
don, Out., yesterday, asking ior the ar
rest of a majt named Thomas W. Hard
ing, treasurer of Trafalgar Lodge, 61, 
Sotos of England Benefit Society, and 
whoi between March and July of this 
year, is charged with having stolen 
$126.78. Detective Slemin arrested] 
Harding, and he will be taken back to 
Landlon.

Ji , A simple, infallible^ 
l mechanical method, in- 
Jidorsed by physicians. 

Book is FREE, sealed. 
Address (in confidence),

! I IThis way of packing has proved to be 
the only practical one, as part of the 
milk has tot be frozen in order to keep 
the whole cold; and part has to be in 
a flowing state in order to get the 
barrels exactly full, wlliich is

very
else.

| TK TlHUStl

Men’s Eatonia Bicycles,
^Special at $50.

at

RAIN’Q 53 KltiG-ST. E*
DMII1 O, TORONTO.

necessary
in order to avoid too much shaking up 
°*i f-he road, by which the cream would 
be tunned into butter ; the floating 
masses of ice at the same time prevent 
the unfrozen milk in settling the 
Milk which is treated in this 
proved to keep quite freslh for 26 days. 
Every barrel holds 1000 pounds of milk, 
a«d twice a week tore will be shipped 
60 barrels, making in all about 100,000 
pounds of milk a week.

The milk is shipped to Newcastle and 
from there by rail to large manufactur

ât js sold jn 
to streets or in retail stores. It is 
reported that the patent has been 
bought for Ireland also at a cost of 
$200,000, which proves how much the 
stock company expects from this 
enterprise.

i E ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
j1

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhausting Vital Drains (tlio effects 4 

early follies) thoroughly curod ; Kidney 
Bladder affections, Unnatural L>isoh»ffw| 
Syphilis, Phlmofcie, Lost or Failing 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleet* and all u* 
ease* of the Genito-Urinary Organs » 
cialty. It makes no difference who gf 
f ailed t o curé you. Call or write. Cons» 
tation free.. Medicine* sent to any 
dres*. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p. m.; Suna#.
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvis-itr#®*» 
west aide, fifth house north of Wilton-*^* 
Toronto.

the T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 YONGE ST. . TORONTO, ONT.

.

C EI<MANpAFUvlY_MEDY,
.'“'^"warranted to Curehh mm
BLIND.BLEEDINGor ITCHING Kl I KS
[ecu Onc Douar Packagt I Halit!
CONTINS LIQUID OINTMENT AND PILLS-------- «
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR ir OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler PROGgc*#^ Toronto.

Lord was
Probably Fatally Kicked by a Horse.
Hamilton, July 23.—W. Burrows, a 10- 

year-old son of Mr. Fred Burrows, No.90 
Homewood-avenue, was kicked on 
head last night by a horse, and is 
in a critical condition. He is unconsci
ous, and it is not improbable that 
will die from the injury received.

cream, 
way has

kind» of 
a burning.

»tomach.
lee » PM», acoon 
the bead of «Dy, 
One box entirely 
anything I chooe 
In the least.” n 
pain or griping, 
a cathartic Is ret

Dody S
T|he Hamïltcjn 

Burlington Bay 
•lay in hope of i 
David McGee e 
who wae drowse 
efforts proved u 
exact locality iu 
carred cannot 1* 
if to body will

çrivate secretary at one time, 
he latter is particularly suave the=

foenow

I DIAMONDS fc.'SSy? 3
with Dr. Key’s Kidney Pills where you ^ 

<►- are troubled with ill-health. One box will 23 
convince you of their worth.

rummuummiumâ

* > he

h .Why will you allow a cough! to lacerate 
your throat or lunge and run. the risk of 
filling a consumptive-» grave, when, by the 
timely use of Blclcle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup the pain can be allayed and the dan
ger avoided ? This Syrup 1» pleasant to 
the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, 
healing and curing all affections of the 
throat and lungs, cough», cold», bronchi
tis, etc., etc.

en-ing cities, where
MEDLAIVK as JOXBS, 

General Insurance Agents. Hall Building

TELEPHONES |

Companies Represented:
Scottish Union end National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

* NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION- S

Notice is hereby given that the 
ship hitherto existing between .00. ^ 
cott & Son»’ ha* thU day b0011 «îîhdiotS 
by mutual consent, George W. Soow 
retiring from the said business. 
firm will continue business at 1388

will collect all accounts-

I OFFICE, 1067. MR. MEDLaND 
303h. MR. JONES, 60Î8.DR. PHILLIPS new

Late of New York CHy Personal.
Mr. Harry Conte on, ceramic artist, has 

returned from Paris, France, where he 
has bee a for over a year completing his1 
studixsa under the most celebrated artists 
there. He is at preseoit visiting hjs ejs- 
ter, Mrs. J. R Martin* .74 Êfcaton-flftre#!.

Treats all chronic and specie 
diseases of both sexes; ner 
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinarv organs cured in 
a few days. DR PHILLIPS, 
Hi ItOH King-st. W., Toronto

246“IWTOLERAXT, PHARISAICAL TORONTO.*’

Since the fact became generally known 
to duteiders that Toronto has no street 
car service on Sunday, the of jthie

street west and 
to the late firm. 

Witness, CHARLES SOUTHCOTT. 
E. 8. SHAW. FREDTCK .SOUTHWJJu.GEORGE W, SOIZTHC0*** 

Toronto, June 2P, 18.96» a

Have you tried Holloway's corn cure ? 
It has no equal for removing* these troub
lesome excrescences,as many have testified 
who have tried it, , , J , ,
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THE TORONTO WORLD WEDNESDAY MORNING. JULY 24 1895 »r VICTORIA’S RELICS. PWCTBim TMI-nC.___ PASSENGER TRAFP1C.

STEAMER LAKESIDE.
Daily for St. Catharines, at 3.30 p.m., 

connecting at Port Dalhouaie with tram» 
for point» on the Welland Dlrliion, Ni
agara Pall», Buffalo, and all point» eait.

W. A. GBDDES. Agent.

REAT PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Her Appearance
speaks louder than words. She doesn’t use 

Pearline. She’s worn out with hard work. 
> , . . Household drudgery, you can see, has told

Her Majesty’» Personal Interest in Her kjN fjl Upon her. Possibly yOU OTC a Woman who

Collection—a Long sene* of ^ *s £°'n2 the same way. Now, these are
Boyni Bence nnd portrnita. j 'days when such things needn’t be, for
Among the many rare and eoatiy most women. Labor savers are all around

treasures open to the view only oi the Jr ' v\/ \ you, and, for woman’s work, Pearline
specialy favored vUltor, In the private T \ / , .1 .
apartments of the royal castle of Wind- —, licdus ulC USu
sor, one of the most curious is a carved 1 ake advantage of the hints of science. They are broad
iTsnTmo^unr Jd^teT ^uh enough to the bright, and they help the lowest kind of work 
rosewood and silver, carved in low r;- as wel1 as the highest In every sort of washing and cleaning, 
lief in the centre Is a winged figure, j let Pearling help yOU. 
surmounting»an altar with sacred fire. ça 1 Peddlers*^ '
Beneath this Is the terse, but exprès- tDCtlQ or *• the 
slve inscription : "From the Parsees. ■ •- D | and if yoar groce
The casket rests on a plinth, adorned DECK honest—stnd it hack
on either side with carved chimeras, 
with golden wings and crowned heads, 
and bearing superb rubles in the centre 
of their forehea ds. On the carved back 
of the plinth Is the monogram “V. I.," 
and the Inscription, "Bombay, 1877."
The back also bears the imperial 
crown.

SPECIAL TO ENGLAND.1 W. A. GEDDESTE SAL The Best for the
RARE CHINA AND PICTURES AT 

WINDSOR CASTLE tHams
-or-

Tour
Qlaret

All
Bugggjggasswas

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
72 Yonge-strsst. Toronto

American Line.
NEW Y0KK-80UTHAMPT0N (London-Pari») 
ParU... July 81. 11 s mi Pari*.... Aug 23, 11 a m 
8t. Louis..Aug. 7. 11 am St Louie.Sept 4,11am 
Berlin....Aug. 14, nooulN. Yore, Sept 11,11 a m y 
NewYorlc.Aug.2l, 11 a raj Paris..... Sept, 18^ Ham f
Hod Stctx* Lino

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.
Wae8land.July 31, noonlNoordland.Aug. 28,noon 
Friesland.. Aug. 7, noon (Kensington.Sept.4, noon 
Berlin,.."Aug. 14, noon Friesland.Sept. 11, uoon 
Wes land.. Aug. Jl, noon (Souihw’k.Sept 18, noon 

International Navigation Uo. pier 14 North 
Klver. Office 6 Bowling Green. New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent 74 Y ongs* 
street Toronto.

General Ocean and Inland

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENTST. CATHARINES 50C Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.

Price!
Every Wednesday and Saturday at 3 um. 
TEAM BK lakeside

going through the look» aad returning at 7 p.m.
W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

Tourist Tickets to Any Point.i

St. Julian
Medoc

$3.75 a Case of Quarts.
%%%%

A fine light wlne- 
France and Imported direct by

FAMILY BOOK TICKETS
For Str. Lakeside. Empress of 
Indla.Hamllton and Oakville steam
ers and Carden City 
rates. Telephone 2098.

OAKVILLE—Str. GREYHOUNDs Reposito at lowestDally—wharf east aide of Yonge-street. Learns 
Oak.ills Sara, and 3p.m. Leaves Toronto 10 
am. and 6 p m. Saturday leave» Oakville 8 am. 
and 0.80 p.m. : leaves Toronto 8 
tickets 89c, children under 13 16c.
10 return tripe, $8. Apply to purser on board or 
W. A Geddea

bottled In 69 YONCE-STBEET. - • TORONTO.9 ^delaide-st. W.,

ROHTTO,

p.m. Return 
Book tickets.

MichiB&Ca.V
TORONTO.

Wine Oiler» under $K and 7 King-At 
8, 8, io, 18 nnd 14 Metinda-St.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONand some unscrupulous grocers will tell you^‘ this is as goodies ”

you something in place of Pearline, ' 
428 JAMES PYLE, New York.

ber sends LORNE PARK. By the Popular

S. S. “ Lake Ontario ”
of the BEAVER LINE.

OX
135

AY, JULY 3 ■TEAM 1C « TYMON 
Dally, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., from Yongo- 

•treet wharf. Return fare, 2So and 160. 
Book ticket», 40 trip» for 84. Exourilon 
rate* apply to A. B. DAVISON,

Telephone 2319. 44 Front-st. ea»t

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 

Hiver and tiulforst Lawrence
The Iron Twin-Screw Steamer CAM- 

PANA, with all modern accommodation», 
1» intended to leave Montreal at 4 p.m. on 
Monday, 5th, 19th Aug., 2nd, 16th, 30th 
September, 14th, 28th October, for Plcton, 
N.S., calling at Intermediate point». 
Through connection to Halifax. N.S.. St, 
John, N. B„ Boaton and New York.

Montreal to LiverpoolO’clock Sharp,
following valuable .< and RETURN,

THE BOYS’ BRIGADE.

_ , nnd Hoy» In the "Large Dining Room” is the
“* w Frem ,Me Anglican Parbhes not very beautiful, but certainly tm-

In Camp. posing silver-gilt bunch-bowl. It was
The country etiUneae prevailing at the designed by Flaxman and manufactur- 

Howard eetate. Queen-atrect east, on ed by Rundell and Bridges for George 
Sunday last gave place on Monday to IV. when Prince of Wales. Its proper- 

y JW*, * *hû Phnwih Rova tlons are so vast that the gilding alone 
the hum bnette of the Church Boys jg ^ tQ have cost no 000 The ladle,

> Brigade. Some 400 of i . which stands in front of the bowl, was
from a dozen Anglican parj^ iu or made for the present Prince of Wales
pari^h^ in aud Quebec, are and Is of very pretty design,

encamprd irponi the ground», aud until Throughout the collection one Is con- 
Mouday next will enter into the practi- stantly noticing rare specimens of 
cal side ot a soldier’s life. Two weeks docks of all periods. Here, for Instance, 
ago it was expected that 700 of the is a flne example of Louis Seize work 
Brigade would be in twit* here, u the celebrated Lepante of Paris.
L^tutici^tThare been0 unable" to The case is ebonized with ormolu 
come, owing to the inability of the mounts. The movement, which is in 
Minister of Milita to comply wjth the perfect order, requires winding but 
Brigade’s request for tepts and by the once a year.
cxxmequent postponement of the time set The castle is a magnificent museum 
for encampment. of old china, mostly so fine that one

Paeeers-by in Queen-street at Balsam’ standa agast at the mere thought of its
avenue last *r WillIk™™»**” enormous value. Look, for instance, at 
picture «m3 tibe canro looked iu among ;
tie trace, and how full of life all about a set of three vases of "Rose du Barry 
it seemed, but that of this year is at Sevres in the grand corridor. They are 
least four timos as large, with an en- simply priceless. The design* In front 
thueiasro proportionate. are beautifully painted amorlni in pan-

The Fella» Camp els, those at the back flowers on a whits
The 1895 encampment, called Camp ground. The centre vase has a perfor- 

Pellatt, after the popular Major of the a.ted top. The height of the vases Is 
Q.O.B- who is also Major of the Boys fourteen Inches, Old Sevres, even when 
Brigade is formed in a eemi-cjrcle its firgt extremely expensive,
open part facing to the north. At its _western wing is posted 8t. Cyprian’s but now can seldom be purchased, ex- 
Co,. and next to it, on the right, those cept by millionaires. Not many years 
of St. Saviour’s, East Tortinto and St. since a set of three small Jardinieres 
Luke’s, Hamilton. Then in successive was sold by auction at Christie’s for 
order come tie companies of St. Mat- $50,000. Single plates have frequently 
tiew’s, St. Stephen’s. St. Luke’s, St. been sold for 200 guineas (about $1003) 
Simon’s, St. Joims, Norway, St. Thomas and cups and saucers for 150 guineas 
Mission, All Saints, St. Anne s aud St. . b , ,7SQx h T th ..0ree„ Draw-
Ba mates. To the left of St. Cyprian’e tabout_$75a) each. In the Green Draw
stands the chief warden's tent, the lnS Room" we must look with admlra- 
Bév. C. H. Shortt, who with Dr. C. Carter tlon and wonder at the grand desert 
iu February, 1892, organised the first service to which no rival exists. It was 
company of the Church Boy»’ Brigade of commenced at Sevres in 1784 for Louis 
Canada and who with sub-wardens lie vs. XVI. and was purchased by George 
J. Nome, W. Creewick, J. C. H. Mock- rv. The manufacture took about ten 
ridge, E. Hood, are associated with the years of the time of the finest ceramic 
officers commanding the different com- artists ln the WOrld to complete. The 
pamee. The headquarters of the com- nd of the plece la of tbe moat per-
xnandnnt, Rev. G X. Starr, are at the ® . ,,, zL.
orderly’s tent to the east of the camp fec.t ® eu ao1’ or Gro Bleu. The
and a little separated from it. Iu the Paintings, chiefly figure subjects in syl-
centre of the semi-circle are the store van landscapes, are by the most emi
ts uts and the camp fires. nent artists ever employed at the royal

The Parade Ground. manufactory.
The parade ground, a nice cleared piece The portraits of the Queen and Prince 

>! land, free from hollows aud mounds, Consort, wmlch were exhibited in the 
lies to the southwest of the encamp- exhibition of 1851, are very fine exam
inent. There is no lack of color about plea of modern Sevres work. These are 
the spot. Besides Union Jacks, which half-length portraits of the size of life, 
greet the eye ever} where, each tcut has eacb painted on a single slab of porce-
-Z. ba.rner anTth'e sime colors^adorntie C°P'e3 of the plct“r!8 ^
Glengarry caps which the bovs wear. Winterhalter, and were executed by 
r i addition to this one notes the gold order ot Louls Phillippe as a present 
ora id aud stripe worn by the officers, to Hef Majesty. They were commenced 
most ot whom are chosen from amonr Just before the revolution" of 1848, and 
the nova themselves—for the sake of iu-- were annexed by the Republican Gov- 
;uJ ’ating the principles of self-govern- ernment, but were surrendered to Louis 
ai-nt Th) camp is roused to life by the Philippe as his private property and
Rev-pie at 5.30 when a day divided off presented to Her Majesty.
**« folliws l- ushered in: ^ T ..

G OO .breakfast, 6.30 inspection of tents, In the ‘ Green Drawing Room" Is also
7.00 parade and prayers, 7.15 drill, 9.00 a splendid set of four bronze and ormo- 
orderjy room business,12.00 dinner. Until lu candelabra emblematical of the sea- 
6X0, th) tea hour, varions games are sons. They are probably the finest specl- 
goue into: 7.15 brings another parade, mens of such work ln existence. The 
8.15 praycis, 10.00 first poet, 10.30 last designs, modelling of the figures and 

• I10?1’ 1‘Khts out. The keen interest chasing of the ornament are simply
£ take“ bymiembers of the brigade m their perfect. The work ls elther of the late

«ïsïns " -r ir0 r™ -rscmWtsJ will later in the ye.ar compete w*ien Iurniture- bronzes of the fln- 
foi* the $100 cup which Major Pellatt est class were being made in France, 
has generously given for competitive Unfortunately, the artist’s name ls not 
drill among the corps. known, as they, In common with most

of the finest pieces of the period, are 
HadInn's To-Night. unsigned.

Program of the concert to-night at in the "White Drawing Room” the 
Hanjau’s Podiit : Sevres cabinet of the Louis Seize period

(•) Senvad, Franklin; (b) demands more than a cursory glance’,
«election, American Ali», Contenue; .’. v_ „. . ,the Queen’s Own Band. Duet, “The From the elaborate character of its de- 
Fisherman,” Gabussi; Mr. Rechab Tandy s an<^ lrs finished workmanship, it 
and Mr. F. Wnrnington. Song, “The was probably made for a present to a 
Daisy Polka,” Arditi; Madame d’Anria, royal personage. Its porcelain panels 
Bong, “The Carnival,” Molloy; Mr. Fred, are of “oeil de Perdrix” turqolse. The 
Warrington. Song, "Mona,” Adams; Mr. plaques in the doors have paintings of 
Rechab Tandy. Recitation, “Dawn on flowers in baskets suspended by rib- 
the Hills, of Ireland,” Mr. J. H. Cameron, bons. The other concave plaques have 
piano accompaniment by Signor G. Di- bouquets of flowers with turquoise
SthZX", ™*
Warrington. Band, selection, “Wang,” 3 *n t^ie P^vate
Morse; the Qneeu*s Own Band. Humor- apartments. They are mostly made by 
one song, “Sophia, Phia. Phia,” Mr. J. the first ot the old French “Ebenistes,” 
H. Cameron. Duet, “The Liarboard such as the world-famed Riesçner, 
Watch,” Williams; Mr. Rechab Tandy and Roentgen and the other giants of the 
Mr. F. Warrington. Song, “ ’Twas Ap- Louis Seize period. The gilded bronze 
ni,” Nevin; Madame d’Anria. Song, mounts are by the great Gothiere,whoa-» 
‘The Irish Piper,” Molloy; Mr. Fred. work, for design, modelling and finish 
« arnugtou. Song, “1 he Bay of Bis- hag never been equalled. His gilding
tiou, “Hoolaho'n m ^Education” Mr.^J. t^h‘tfbuffered "no^njun ^
II. Cameron. Baud, valse, “Roses After to have eu"ered n0 injury, whatever 
the Ball,” Docker; the Queen’s Own Band. from aSe- The Eame maY also be said 
Mr. Guiseppe Dinelli, pianist; Mr. Fred, of the Louis Quatorze cabinet work of 
.Warrington, musical director. Andre Boule (born 1642), also to be seen

at Windsor. As some indication of the 
value of these works, may be named 
a Boule cabinet in the Jones collection 
at South Kensington which was bought 
for $50,900. Similar prices were .reach
ed in several Instances for Louis 
cabinets, etc., at the Hamilton Palace 
sale some few years since.

In the “Grand Corridor,” whose 520 
feet of length is literally crowded with 
objects of the greatest interest, one no
tices a white marie recumbent st<t>p 
of H. R. H. Princess Elizabeth of Clar
ence, dauï?hter of William IV., and 
sequently heir apparent In thé throne 
of England. The statue, which is most 
gracefully designed to represent a 
sleeping infant, bears the sculptor's 

It was be-

lirlmefcy = Park 1st Cabin - Only $80.00.
H and GENERAL, Leaving Montreal Wednesday, Aug. 7th. 

Tickets good to return on any steamship of 
the Line after Sept. 7th.

Secure accommodation early. For 
full particulars apply to

ONLY SUSo RETURN 
Boat leaves foot of Yonge-street 

at 2 p.m.
lir bay coach houses, 6 ajfl 
[hands, sound aud thorough. 
|r family use. This beaut! 
considered to be the finest 
Ting won FIRST PRIZE al 
b INDUSTRIAL EXHIB* 
hlE LAST TWO TEARS 
r stylfcfh, and can be drivei

New York, Boston nnd Atlantic Const.
The Steamship Orinoco, 2000 ton», will 

cruise between New York and Quebec, 
visiting Boston, St. John, N.B.; Yarmouth, 
Halifax, Charlottetown, Dalhouaie, Bay of 
Chaleur and the Saguenay River,taking 
sengers only. Sailings from New York 7th 
August, from Quebec 27th July and 22nd 
August.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secy., Quebec,

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. r
All Information at 

H. GUTHRIE A CO, 78 Esther-street.
W. A. Geddes,

69 Yonge-St. Toronto. pas-

18 THE 1U0USI10ISIIIOS 188 8Ü888NIAGARA FALLS AND RETURN Three Days’ Trip for. 
Six Days’ Trip for........

84.00
$5.00Ibta 1ONLY 81.00.

THURSDAY, JULY 25
NEW VICTORIA, thé verj 
cost $700 last year. j 

NDSOME BROUGHAM, bj 
:w York, cost $1500, ig 
ition.
D ENGLISH LANDAU, coaj

Steamer leaves Yonge-street wharf at 8 
a.m„ Wednesday, 24th. SecurewTen they learn that the Bible of that 

true soldier of heaven, Gen. Gordon, 
rests within. The book is one of the 
plainest description, bound in common 
brown leather, but its much-worn ap
pearance at once shows that It was in 
constant use. The sacred and much- 
prized little relic was presented to the 
Queen after Gordon's sad death.

The last work of art to be noticed 
in this wonderful corridor ls a charm
ing little bust by W. Behens of the 
Princess Victoria, now Her Majesty, 
the Queen, at the qge of 10 years. It ls 
of spotless white marble, and a perfect 
gem.

On the subject of pictures In the 
grand old castle there ls no time to 
dwell. Suffice It to say that all the 

I best of the old masters are most worth
ily represented, both in the state and 
private apartments. For instance, ln 
the “Vandyke Room" are no less than 
twenty-two of that great master’s fin
est works, Including that wonderful 
specimen "Charles I. on a gray horse, 
accompanied by his master of the 
horse, M. de St. Antoine.” This mas
terpiece fgar exceeds In quality the pic
ture by the same painter of the same 
subject, which was recently purchased 
by the nation for $87,500. Here is also 
the portrait of Henrietta Marla, men
tioned by Pepys in 1665. “I was only 
pleased at a very fine picture of the 
Queen’s mother, when she was young, 
by Vandyke; a very good picture and a 
lovely face." In the Queen’s private 
audience room are also some fine Gains
borough portraits, and, let into the 
woodwork, glass cases containing over 
two hundred enamel portraits of royal 
personages, from Henry VHj and Eliza
beth of York, to the Queen and Prince 
Consort, their children and grandchil
dren. In the “Grand Corridor” are 
some fine Canalettos, and a beautiful 
Cornelius Jansens. "The ball given to 
Charles II. at The Hague, on his de
parture to England," full of interesting 
detail and admirably preserved. Also 
a series by various madern artists illus
trating notable events during Her Ma
jesty’s reign, as well as a fine Sir Jos
hua, "Princess Sophia Matilda," and 
some superlative Hogarths.

It may not be generally known that 
the name Windsor is from the Saxon 
Wimlieshora, winding banks. Windsor 
as a royal castle ls mentioned in 
Domesday book. King John lay at 
Windsor during the conference at Run- 
nymede. The Round Tower was built 
by Edward III., and the terraces were 
made by Queen Elizabeth. Charles II. 
added the Star buildings. Grinling 
Gibbons carved all the beautiful floral 
festoons in the different rooms.

The Queen, hereelf.a w'orld-renown- 
ed lover of art, takes an extreme Inter
est ln her collection, and no alterations 
can be made without her sanction. So 
accurate is her memory that even after 
an absence of months she at once de
tects any alteration ln the placing of 
objects, no matter how small.

I Ia.m„ weanesüa.v, 241*. secure your tick
ets at once ae accommodation ls limited.

For 
matlon 
House

and further Infor -
87 York-street, Roesin

tickets
B,oacPk^AT 7.40 a.m.,

BY ?$ALACE STEAMER

—EMPRESS OF INPIA—
Tickets at leading ticket offices 

and at head office on wharf.

BEAVER LINE S. S.

%AKE ONTARIO,1
day°Augu’t 7*U leeTe Montreal, Wednen 
rrtuiîn,T$ZAL T° LIVERPOOL. «ingle. $45;

Passenger» go aboard night previous. 
Rooms outside amldshlp. Apply at onoe 

for Dertna.
w- Campbell, Manager, Montreal. 

Toronto Agencies—Barlow Cumberland,
72 Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes, 69 Yonge. 1 
street; R. M. Melville, Adelaide and To
ronto-street»; J. F .Dolan, 2 King east;
N. Weetheritone, 93 York-iOreet.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT GO.
COMMENCING1 JUNE 15Notice to Contractors.

Tenders will be received by registered 
poet, addressed to the City Engineer, To
ronto, up to 11 o’clock a.m. on SATUR
DAY, AUGUST 3rd, 1895,for the following 
works :

ILY NEW ENGLISH BRA 
DUBLE HARNESS.
ILY NEW SILVER-MOjUNICi 
SINGLE HARNESS, 
m Harney, complete, 
vder, brass mounted, 
ling Saddle and Bridle, 
le Saddle and Bridle, jBj

AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Leave Toronto-7^ and ll.W a.m.

2.## and 8.15 p.m.
Leave Hamilton—7.45 and 10.45 a.m.

9.15 and 5.90 p.m.

Rochester and Return
EVERY SATURDAY AT II P.M. 138. Cedar Block Pav.m»nt 

On Argyle-etreet, from Dundaa to Glad
stone-avenue ONLY $2.00 BY

STB. EMPRESS OF INDIA NIAGARA fIVER LINE
CHANGE OF TIME.

:, cocking style, all Brick Pavement
On Amelia-street, from Sumach-street to 

Parliament-street.
Ou Selby-street, from Sherbourne-street 

to Huntley-ktreet.
Asphalt Pavement 

On St. Patrick-etreet, from McCaul-street 
to Beverley-rtreet.

On Victoria-street, from Adelaide-itreet 
to Queen-street.

Concrete Sidewalk 
On B. side of St. Georgei-etreet, from 

Hoekin-avenue to Bloor-street. 
Specifications may be eeen and forma 

of tender obtained on and after Monday, 
July 27, 1895, at tbe office of the City 
Engineer, Toronto.

A deposit in the form of 1 a marked 
cheque, payable to the order of the City 
Treasurer, for the sum of 6 per cent, on 
the value of the work tendered for, up 
to $1000, and 21-2 per cent, on the value 
of work over that amount, must accom
pany each and every tender,otherwise it 
will not be entertained. t

The tenders must bear the bona fide sig
natures of the contractor and hie sure- 
ties,or they will be ruled out as informal. 

DANIEL LAMB, 
Chairman Committee on Works. 

Committee Boom, Toronto, July 23,1895.
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iring any of the above ar- 
L them to be the very betj» , 
cold buy. Everything has 
of care, and would be a 
gentleman's stable, 

re basera may rely upon 
being sold without t! 
■\e.4
o the above we will sell

HORSES
drivera, matched- pairs,; 

robs, delivery horjes, gen- \ 
arses, and

Tickets at leading ticket office» and at 
head offl» on Wharf. 3466 DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

THE 9 A.M. AND 3 30 P.M. TRIPS 
ARE DISCONTINUED.

CHICORA will take CIBOLA 
time, leaving Toronto II a.m. 
and 4.45 p.m.

CHIPPEWA will leave at 7 
a m. and 2 p.m., aa usual.

JOHN FOY. Manager.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Steamer From Montreal. From Quebec.

.July 80, daylight July 81,8 am 
..Aug. a, daylight Aug. 4. 8am

Mariposa..........Aug. 17, dayligbi July 17, 2 p.m
Labrador.........Aug. 24, daylight Aug. 86, 8 a.m

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or 
Liverpool, cabin, $60 to $80 ; second 
cabin, $30; eteerage, $16. Midship saloons; 
electric tight; spaolou» promenade decks.

A. F WEBSTER, King and Yonge-Sts.D. TORRANCE * CO., - *

Retail grocers’ Excursion
PER STEAMER CARDER CITY

To ST. CATHARINES
Labrador...
Vancouver.,

Thursday, July 25, 1895.
Adult tickets 60c, children 30c. Braaa 

atid string’ hand. Boat leaves at 8 
o’clock. Yonge-street wharf, east 
aide.

i

136 NIAGARA FALLS

park and giver gailinag.
General Agents, Montreal.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANÀDA.

£tud C•4 THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY
er, standard-bred. 5 venir, j 
id, k'-qS. ™ harue-s, and 
one of the fastest green » 

da. Can show a 2.20 clip 
a 2.30 or better. Extended : 
be seen at </.:r cCfloe. f 
lmeuce. at 11 o'clock sharps

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Cixoioe of Rout©
IN THE WORLD.

This railway skirts the Canadian bank 
of the Niagara Alver for 14 mlloe in full 
view of all the scenery of Falls, Rapids and 
Gorge, and stops are made at all points 
of Interest.

Close connections are made with 
steamers at Queenston and with all rail
roads centreing at Niagara Falls, Ont.; also 
with boats connecting with Buffalo, enab
ling tourists to make the round trip in 
one day.

For special rates for excursions, maps, 
pamphlets, etc., address

*
}

SEASIDE R. M. MELVILLEall
J General Tourist Agency 

S.W, Cor. Adelaide and Toron to-st. 
Tel. 2010.

(A)8

%%
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Smitr \For ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont.

. . A . ,

en’s Counsel’
BEAVER LINE STEAMERS.House Cleaning “THROUGH TICKETS.” MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL.
Lake Winnipeg..July 31 Lake Huron....Aug- 21 
Lake Ontario... .Aug. 7 Lake Superior. ..Aug 28

FIRST CABIN, $40 to $60 single; $80 
to $110 return, according to steamer.

SECOND CABIN, $27.60 single, $60 re
turn.

STEERAGE, low rates to all points.
D. W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal. 
Toronto Agencies—Barlow Cumberland, 72 

Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes, 69 
street; R. M. Melville, Adelaide and 
ronto-streete; J. F. Dolan, 2 King E.
N. Weathers ton, 93 York-street,

July 25,26,27,Thursday. 
Friday and 
Saturday,You will want 

Good Reliable

FOR MACKINAW1XPERIENCE
TO.

[ire in stating tint the St, 
rater I have use.I ins lea* 
I tp my health. Tin saline 
he water seem t> iuvig T)te 
pra. I can reou um^.i-L its 
jonducive to goiiü.-ul iieaîtk, 
be., Toronto.

andHALIFAX, N.S.,
ST. JOHN, N.B.,

THE GEM OF THE UIES.
Brushes, Brooms, 

Dusters, Etc.

mgm steamers a w**k in direct connection 
with Grand Trunk Railway, via Colling- 
wood or Owen Bound.

Yo t'oI

135 Mondays 
Tuesdays 
Thursdays 
Fridays 
Saturdays

For full information apply to any Grand Trunk" 
agent.

S. S. Atlantic 
City of Colllngwood 

Majestic 
City of Midland 

Pacific

Via MONCTON.

Grand Opportunity to visit 
Montreal, Quebec, Moncton, 
SL John and Halifax.

JnterCo. FIRST STEAMERS. JULY 2 AND 6|
MACKINAWAsk for BOECKH’S, which 

are for sale at all leading re
tail stores.

1
And all Intermediate Ports to Ban» Sts 

MarieKing St. W. Also the famous Seaside and Summer Re
sorts along the line of thei INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY, including Riviere /du 
Loup. Caeouna, Bio, Little Metis, etc., etc.; 
at lowest rates and with liberal time al
lowance, passing through the magnificent 
scenery of the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs, via» the Popular! Route 
for Summer Travel. Pure Air. No Dust. 
Safety, Speed and Comfort. Splendid sea 
Bathing.

On the above dates Return Tickets' will 
be Issued at the foUdjflng low Excursion 
Fares :

I33 7
jéy

48 SIX DAYS’ SAIL
North Shore Navigation Co.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

CITY OF COLLINGWOOD
and CITY OF MIDLAND.

Highest classed .teamers on fresh water. 
Lighted with electricity throughout, In
cluding staterooms. Leaving Colllngwood 
3.46 p.m. and Owen Sound 11.46 p.m., every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY. Dinner served at 
6 p.m.
Fare for round trip. Including (bid AH

meals and berths....................... Cp 1 “T.\J\J
From Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, St. Thomas, 

Wookstock, Stretford. London d>|Q C A 
and Intermediate stations .........qllOiUv

THE NORTH SHORE LINE

31.

Just Arrived •

icultural 

ce Company
II:

Will sell return tickets from 
Toronto toThe Last of the Greal Wooden Ships.

The Aryan, the last of her race, was 1 
launched on July 13, 1893, from the 
yard of Charles V. Minot, Phippsburg,
Me, and is owned by her builder, Jas.
W. Elwell & Co., of 47 South street.
New York, and Capt. W. R. Dickenson, 
late of the shlpentine Rappahannock, 
who commands her. The dimensions 
of the vessel are as follows : Length,
248 feet 6 inches; beam, 42 feet 2 inches; 
depth, 26 feet 3 Inches; net tonnage,
2,017 ; gross, tonnage, 2,123. She costs 
about $45 per ton ready for sea. Her 
crew number twenty-five men. Her 
cabins are airy, commodious and pleas
ant, finished in oak and with great 
taste. Her captain’s room is a model 
of beauty and convenience. Mr. Minot 
superintended her construction person
ally. and he Is also a most excellent 
master builder, having built about 30 
vessels. There arc no wooden sailing 
ships now building in the United States 
or Canada. On this subject Mr. Elwell 
said : “There will be Just as many 
wooden. as Iron (steel) ships built in 
this country.”

The Aryan left San Francisco on Ap
ril 21, bound for this port. She can carry
3,400 tons of wheat, but is loaded with Canada’s Great Summer Resort,
general cargo. She is due about the Open June 11th under new man-
middle of August. Unequalled fishing, boating, bath-

The building of the Nicaraugua Canal ing, etc. 
completes thé work of extinction, al- Bowl?n*”a<Btc8 *°r ^enn*®« Croquet, 
though our-veteran shipping merchant Excellent Cfcutslne. Pure spring 
friend, Mr. Elwell, does not agree with water.
us upon this last point, Mr. Elwell ,, Hh°tuse tcre-fltted wlth electric 
contending that the canal will benefit B s" 6 
sailing ships.—American Shipbuilder.

From Toronto and Return, to 
St. John, via Moncton. . .

From Toronto and Return, to
Moncton, N.B...................................

From Toronto and Return, to 
Halifax, N.8. ....
Stop-over privileges at Montreal, Que

bec, Riviere du Loup, Caoouna, etc.; Par
ticulars on application.

Excursion Tickets are valid to arrive 
back at starting point on or before Aug."! 
10, 1895.

Side trips from Truro to New Glasgow, 
Pictou and Cape Breton points, and at 
Moncton for points on Prince Edward Is
land at very low rates.

Tickets on sale at the office of the In
tercolonial Railway, Rosiln House Block, 
93 York-street, where Time Tables, Guide 
Books, etc., can be had on application, 
and berths secured. For further particu
lars apply to 

N. WEATHERSTON, Western Freight and 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager, 
Moncton, N.B.

July, 1895.

Portland - - 
St. John, N.B. 
Moncton.
St. Andrew’s 
Halifax

$17.20 
$18.20 

- $19.20

yjju^jyS »M.seERTOWN, N.Y.
0•18.20URER, Manager, To-

•19.20
SS &. CO.. 5 9 Vlc- 
City Agents, 130 A Line of Gents* Golf Boots.

THE J. D. KING CO., LTD. THREE DAYS’ EXCURSION. GOOD GOING

roved Perry 79|KING-STREET EAST. 86 JULY 25th, 26th, 27thSTR. CITY OF PARRY SOUND, lighted 
with electricity throughout, leaves Col- 
lingwood every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parry Sound, Pointe 
aux Baril, Byng Inlet. French River and 
Killarnçy, connecting there with Soo Lin
ers.
Fare for round trip, including <£££meals and berth...................... 3>U. VV
From Toronto and Hamilton....

SUMMER RESORTS. <with stop-over In Montreal until 
July 20tn), also at Quebec, Lake 
Megantio and points east, return
ing till August lOth. Call at

[Comfortable Cart made.

HOTEL HANLAN
Toronto Island, Toronto, Ont.

$10.50CANADA'S FINEST SUMMER RESORT
PARRY SOUND.

THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE.
STB. CITY OF TORONTO make, dally 

trip, (Sundays excepted) from Penetang 
and Midland, upon arrival of morning 
train, from the south and east, for Sans 
Souci, Rose Point, Parry Harbor and Parry 
Sound.
Fare, round trip, including meals..
From Toronto and Hamilton.

M. A. Thomas, Manager.
Open June 24th. Hotel remodelled and re
furnished throughout. Excellent bathing, 
bathing, fishing, etc. For terms, eto., ap
ply to F. M. THOMAS, Resident Manager.

fand 30 York-street.
lanufacturer. 129 Queen- 
East, Toro lit . Intercolopl RailwaijThe Jnnilfson Corder Improvements.

Mr. PhiJip Jamieson, the well-known 
rüMtor, has EEnt a plan to the City 
Wall of hifi new buidding at the north- 
;west corner of Qmecn and Yonge-streets.

Tlx p*niL3 show a rounded corner of 
sir or seven feet in from tfoé present 
corner, and there in- to be no step or 
doorway at the corner, but a clean sweep 
o. p.nte-glass window. Tbe entrances are 
in Queen and Yongei-streets,

Mr. Jain-;ceon o.fens to give the corner 
to the city free oHeost. Mr. Maughan 
estimated the valtie at about $5000. The 
^■ conditions impend by Mr. Jamieson 

he 6-haLl be' allowed the usual 
Jot the k:de" a>k. with provision

aad a taiBt the base- 
.JjSVre aïI to he protected to 

“ «etisfaetion of the Engineer.

The Penetanguishene, «9 Soon? $9.00
The direct route between the West end 

all points on the Lower Si. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs.Provlnce of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prlaos 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New. 
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through expre.. train oars on the 
Intercolonial ltailiru.' are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by steam 
from the locomotive, thus greatly Increas
ing the comfort and safety of traveler».

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run un all through ex i 
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route,

r
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route. *

For particulars, tickets and berths for 
any of the above routes apply to any C. 
P.R., G.T.R. or tourist agents and ask 
for folders, or address 
MAITLAND & RIXON, M. BURTON, 

Agents, Owbn Sound. Mgr., Colllngwood,

PENETANGUISHENE, ONT.. be sure and call i#you go
"b to g>t a good ■uPPJJjÿ 
) summer books to re^d 

is tu*u hot for anything

Seize

PlAfEb % 
•^e....... fOR HtwaHAPfRA'
CtHIftAL PRESS AttrfCV. |
. g» yoMcjjÿ! noRgrio -cakI

Lep in stocll all the new 
tnd all the popular book» 
lay. Taldphone 16S0 or o*a PARRY SOUND
53 KltiG-ST. E* 

TORONTO. EXCURSION
SATURDAY

TO MONDAY
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
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M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.s DEBILITY. EVERY
Trains Are Too Heavy.

During the last 20 years the improve
ments In railroads have been remark, 
able, but they must be more remarkable 
in the next 20. When we see crashing 
past us that enormous mass of Iron 
and wood called the vestibule train, 
we are prone to wonder at the wide 
difference between the construction of 
this train and that of a bicycle. A 
21 1-2-pound "safety" will carry a 150 
pound man at nearly the same rate of 
speed as the train, but for every 150 
pound man the vestibule train mus 
carry a dead-weight of between 300 
and 4000 pounds. Now, as the bieyeh 
Is a practical machine, the train mas 
be unnecesarily heavy; and If thera 1 
such a discrepancy In one Importa;' 
point, may not an equal discrepancy et. 
i£t In other important points ?—Eng.-
nee ring Magasin ik

;al Drains (Che effects «* 
oughly curod : Kidney
is. Unnatural Discharge®»
it, Lost or Failing
. Old Gleets and all off 
Ito-Urinary Organs a *P*
» no difference who n 
,u.' Call or write. Consul 
•dicine* ssnt to a™y e 
a. n.. to 9 p. m.: Sucdsf 
Reeve. 228 Jarvis-stree»* 

□ use north uf Wilton-^^ "

OBAN HOUSE!,
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.

and W. Scoular, Sc.name,
queathed to Her Majesty by the Queen 
Dowager in 1849. Its subject, the little 

born ln 1820 and died in 
Consider the momentous conse- 

involved in the death of such 
who, had she lived,

Established H Tears.
writes : Es.1;!1® COfjn. Syracuse, N.Y., 
kinds of ('„*[* 1 could_not eat many 
a burnini» IOtxl without producing s&ch «"l-oiating pain if
loo’s. Pills, acoordlr»1 , î?ok., Parmtu 
the head of ‘Dv.tiT,? ,1 directions under 
One box eJwTSV,:-’ r Indigestion, 
anything I choose Jill, 1 1, oan now eat 
In the least.” These^nuf dl.,tre,,inff me 

inese pills do not cause
be- used when

6DYEINGThis private hotel, Just newly opened, 
moat beautifully situated, overlooking Z~* 
agara River and Lake Ontario, only five 
minutes' walk fron train or boat. Every
thing first-class; cheerful, large rooms, 
spacious verandah, beautiful lawn. Rates 
$2 per day. Special arrangements made 
by the week or month.

W. A. MILLOY, Manager.

Ni-Princess, was 
1821. 
quences

CLEANINGA.KD Via Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toronto 
at 10.30 a.m., connecting at Penetang with

The North Shore Navigation 
Company's 
NEW STBAMBB

my

phones U1256 Pasieogers for Great Britain or the Cone 
tlneot. leaving Montreal on Sunday morn
ing, will Join outward mall steamer s$ 
Bimouakl on the seme evening.

The attention of shippers Is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provin
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
elso for shipments of grain and produoe 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor, 
matlon about the route, also freight and 
passenger rates on appll

1868 Ring up and we will 
•end tor goods

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON * CO., head 
office end works, 103 King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly flrst-oless house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

a tiny personage,
would have been Queen of England.

In the “Grand Corridor” also stands 
a remarkable casket or reliquary com-

iiodv v,„ w---------------- posed of rock crystal and enamel with
The Hamiltc(a iioliae'vrere"^™ v 8ilver-Sllt mounts The side panels are

Burlington Bay nearly n PP ms ln of finely engraved crystal.
<inv iu hope of securin'- the yeat£,r' ket, which ls possibly German work of 
David McG-e of Toronto r;,,f the seventeenth century, Is surmounted
who was drowned while bathimr ^Tn^’ by a silver-bllt group of S. George and 
efforts proyied îmwacceaaful, and the Dragon. But its claim to notice

“a ity j*1 Which the accident oc- arises not so much from its own beauty, 
if thr bod^witibi^rei^d 1,90lI.dwillt,“l whlch 15 ^reat, as from the relic which 
d*j«,

Id the least, 
pain or griping, anâVoüid 
u cathartic ls reonl-.,i X .required.

ForF DISSOLUTION- J
partner»

listing between Soutbr
- this day boon dlsso’^ 

t. George W. Soutbeo^
said business. The

» business at 138® HU an# 
ill collect all accounts

CITY OF TORONTO,
LumberThe cas-

y -driven that tho Arrive at Perry Sound same evening. 
Leave Parry Sound 6.30 ».m. Monday, ar
rive Toronto at 4.06 p.m.
Return fare from Toronto, Ham- 

tit to, Georgetown -and inter
mediate stations (exclusive of
meals) only................... ...................
Apply to G.T.R. agent* for ticket*. t 

' - . M. BURTON,
, Manager, OoLUngwood,

W.H. STONE
on to 

N. WEA*HER8TON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, M 

Rossln House Block, York-»treet,Toroate.
KaUwa' «Mm

Of every description cheap and quick 
delivery go to UNDERTAKER, 

YONGE- 349 STREET 
,PHOJ*E 932. - - OPP. ELM.

i

i $5.60BRYCE & Co**
2W Beg B, 134$.Severn)- it contains. A thrill of emotion passes

through tie hfartf_at all eBSOtetitf* J•Aj Mad -"ing11** » *f‘"'«by-

i 1!28. .1895,

14»

8»

f

4

pay high prices for inferior goods made in an anti
quated way by an out^f-date method? -
J you can get Textile Buckskin, the superior of any 
$ interlining nlade, manufactured by an improved pro

cess, patent applied for, on up-to-date machinery,
FOR 25C PER YARD RETAIL.

Textile Buckskin In three weights and four colors, 64 inches wide, for sale 
by all retail dealers.
The W holesale Trade 

enly supplied by JONES & CO.,
3» BANK OF COMMERCE BVILDING, TORONTO.

1

ll

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.

I KING ST. EAST.
COR.YONGE STREET.

CANADIAN
"Pacific Ky.

A «*^3

■
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RATHE TORONTO WORLD WEDNESDAY MOWING JULY 24 18#
«H

EMPRTACKLE. Our Al Hard Coal1 | of July increasett $156,705.
The most active stocks to-day were : 

St. Paui 28.000, R. I. 23,900, N.W. 3700, 
U.P. 1200, J.C. 800, Wabash 11,800, 
Reading 84,100, Mo. P. 6500, L. & N, 
4700, B. & Q. 26,000, C.C.C. 2600, T.C.I. 
2700, G.E. 1700.

ACTIVITY ON WALL-STREETJohn Macdonald & Co. ably for a seiusipn not altogether Inno
cent.

Into this loyal but licentious com
pany the sudden announcement of Bo
naparte’s approach brought something 
like consternation. Josephine, in par
ticular, was over-anxious to display a 
feigned devotion 
Learning of his approach, she went out 
some distance to meet him, but took 
the wrong road, and passed' him un 
a wares. Hurrying back she foiled the 
door of his chamber barred, her absence 
being of course a confirmation of the 
general’s Jealous suspicions. For hours 
her entreaties and tears were vain. At 
last Eugene and Hortense Joined theirs 
with their mother’s and the door was 
opened. The breach was apparently 
healed, but rather to avoid a scandal 
that from sincere forgiveness, and this 
scene was the beginning of estrange
ment.

v Wholesale Agenl

I
a

TO THE TRADE: 

WOOLS WOOLS WOOLS

GOOD BUYING OF TilK G RANG Kit 
SECURITIES.

* t SIX

GET A PAIR

* r mto her husband. Wheat Fairly Active and Somewhat Weak 
er at Chicago—Provisions Are Also 
Lower—Local Stocks Fairly Active and 
Higher — Sterling Exchange Steady- 
Latest Financial hews.

Tuesday Evening, July 23.
The local market is stronger.
Postal Telegraph firmer, selling at 84.
One hundred thousand dollars in gold 

will be shipped at New York to-morrow.
Gonsols firmer, closing to-day at 107 

1-8 for money and at 107 8-16 for ac
count.

Canadian Pacific steady, closing in 
London to-day at 55 5-8, St. Paul closed 
at 70 7-8, Erie at 101-4, Reading at 9 
and N.Y.C. at 1031-2.

The world's visible supply of wheat de- 
crased 2,620,000 
week.

Bradstreet reports a decrease of 1,069,- 
000 busies east of Rockies and 319,000 
west, making a total decrease of 1,388,- 
000 bushels. Europe decreased 1,232,000 
bushels.

TO E HOTHEt DOO-ITTLE COUPL'NG.THE We have in stock at present a 
large quantity end can fill orders 
at once.

2- PIy Canadian Yarn
3- Ply Canadian Yarn 
Northwest Yarn
2- Fold Berlin Wool
4- Fold Berlin Wool 
8-Fold Berlin Wool
Saxony Wool, Queen City 

Brand
Saxony Wool, Standard Brand 
Andalusian Wool, Standard 

Brand
3- Ply J. & J. Baldwin’s

Fingerings
4- Ply J. & J. Baldwin’s

Fingerings
Canadian Fingering, J.M.D. 

Brand

Can be attached to old hose.
ONLY 25c.

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd
ill Klng-St. W„ Toronto.

Lines, 
Baits,

© Bods,
Hooks,

POWER
■ Verdict of 

turned
OF
CAPITAL Sew York Stocks.

The fluctuations on the New York Stock 
Exchange to-day were as follows ; ÜE8S

RIS S3BBEIHE.BOTIRE High- Low- Clos-Opeo- FLIES, ETC.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT. BEST VALUE.

...........at thb...........

STOCKS. in*las. eel. eel.
lARCEir; SUPERIOR QUALITY.

11814 11414 
110*4 111*4

20H

13(4 14(4

118(4
1111(4

Am. Sugar Ref. Co.........
American Tobacco,....
Ootton Oil.................
Canadian Pacifia.............
Atchison, 3 assess, pd. 
Chi.,Burlington 46 Q....
Chicago Qaa Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
C.U.O. A I........... ...............
Del. A Hudson.................
Del., Lae. A W.„...........
IÇrie. .*
Lane Shore........................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan..........................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.8. Cordage Co.............

........................Pref..
New England...................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Nortbweetern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island A Pac.....
Omaha.................................
Michigan Central...........
Pacific Mail...........
Phils. A Reading
8». Paul....................
Union Pacific...., 
Western Union.. 
Distillers, paid up 
Jersey Central... 
National Lead..., 
Wabnuh Pref....,
T. C & I..................
Southern Railway

IEFB8E Discovery
Holmes*

26)4 GOLDEN STAG. - - 73 BAY-STREETlit 88*6I
Bicycle

We observe that many bicyclers have 
an anxious or even distressful look 
while riding. This is unsatisfactory 
to us. It Indicates a lack of freedom 
and of self-command and or mastery 
of the wheel. It bears some resem
blance to stage frights, and might bu 
called bike fright. Those afflicted with 
it ought to shake it oft at once. Again, 

have noticed some men smoking 
cigars while out riding, and they may 
think that this makes them look dandy 
or free-and-easy. We don't like the 
habit. It is a bad one. It must be 
offensive to the eyes of young wheel- 
women of good taste. Since cycling 
has become the rage, we ought to have 
a code of bicycle manners, in which 
sound principles shall be laid down, 
and means for their application shaU 
be provided. Everything ought to bè 
properly regulated in the earlier stages 
of the bicycling era of the world, so 
that the right thing may be establish
ed for the guidance of ages yet unborn. 
A convention of polite wheelers of both 
sexes might be held for the formation of 
code.

69*4
66(4

tS>4Manners.
54»54»teiAICE. 64(4 64(4

47*6 48*.
64(4

The Body Belle 
Connor’s Cblj 
Burled the bJ 

Corpse From 
Tenant of in 
cent-street, M 
of Light Coll 

Hair String 
Murdered Cn 
But Ten Mill 

tinlll or the FI

That Alice Pi 
cn or about th 
1894, at the cit 
H. * H. Holmes 
Howell, alias ll 

the day last afl 
of Toronto, un 
of malice aford 
der the said a!

After ten mi 
Jury empanelld 

death of Alice 1 
diet last eveniiJ 

A Warn
In accordance] 

oner Johnson a] 
for Holmes, chal 
Crown Attorney] 
verdict and thej 
fore the Atto] 

ment this morpi 
ceedings will be 
Every effort w] 
Holmes tried in I 
of murder is ml 
in any other cl] 
and the chanc] 

York County Ja 
Chicago author] 
to try him the 
Toronto’s claim! 

cedence with til 
delphia.

The Jury empl 
to hold an injue] 
■will be called | 
evidence and v] 

will be put in I 
I’ll el

One hour only I 
airing of the el 
who was booktl 

Hotel at the tin 
shown the phot] 

Pltezel and of H 
said, were regia 
at the Albion d 

of Alice and Ns 
collection of -Eol 
thought he had | 
the stay of the g| 
children seemed | 
attention to the] 
settled each day] 
called, and whol 

w as Holmes. Tl 
said they were el 
The Tenant of IhJ

40*4bushels the past
181 111131

I182*4

168(4
,60*4
118(4

182(4

152(4

162(4
Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 

Orders a Specialty. 153* '

DON’T GET MAD62*459*4
112(6113

At $4.50 aTon83(6John Macdonald & Co. 84

JBecause wo’ve reduced the price of Hard 
Coal to $4 25. It’s exactly what you’re 
looking for, and if you wish to put in a few 
tons for winter now’s the time.

3
ti(*61(4 ei(4Wellington and Front-etreete East, 

Toronto.
AM 101(4101(4

100(4 mwe IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.16*418(418(4
lOORj 100(4

Mllv\u

36 Wi
74«74 % 76»£) without salt is impossible, and when w 

S) your grocer esn give you a 8-lb. bag of ffi 
•) WINDSOR SALT that is 99» per cent (£ 
•) pure for 5c why take a S-lb. bag of com- 
•) mon ground salt* that contains 8 and 4 
•) per cent of impurity?
•) WINDSOR.

You Know a 
Thing or Two

GAY WAISTCOATS. 4u;4 40*440*4

28(4an IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY.

KM ROW WEt 17*417(4 18*» SAY
70(4 69*409*4 $4.28Ask for the ($Will the Prince of Wale. Be vive Bilk.

Embroidered Veete.

As the silk industry is greatly de
pressed, there has been somfe talk of a 
deputation to the Prince of Wales on 
the subect, the idea being that, if only 
the Prince could be induced to wear 
silk embroidered waistcoats, a demand 
might be set for those sumptuous gar
ments. But even if the good nature of 
the heir apparent was equal to induc
ing him to appear in public, say in a 
scarlet vest embroiaUy infectious. A 
taste for gay male attire went out, 
with some customs much more to be 
regretted. Just as the new regime in
augurated by the French revolution 
came in. And unless the world gets 
more foolish than there is any likeli
hood of its becoming, the costume will 
not be easily restored. The splendid 
waistcoat, we admit, died a very slow 
death. It remained after the rest of 
the fine raiment of which it was a part 
had vanished. Time was—not so many 
years ago but that some middle-aged 
folk can recall these mild follies of 
their youth—when waistcoats were al
ways ordered apart from the rest of the 
suit of clothes. Very moderate dandies 
had generally quite a little assortment 
of "vests," with equally showy scarfs, 
and possibly pins to match. The gen
tlemen who clung to buckskin breeches 
and Hessian boots had, indeed, so many 
that they seldom wore the same article 
two days running, and were contin
ually adding to their stock.

When Major Dobbin and Joseph Sed- 
ier landed at Southampton from the 
Ramschunder, East Indiaman, the ex- 
collector halted long enough to order 
half a dozen new waistcoats, and to 
this day the typical John Bull, who 
stood for his portrait soon after tlàe 
battle of Waterloo, Is Invariably rep
resented In a fine flowered waistcoat. 
And after the waistcoats in brocade, 
and scarlet^ green and purple, and 
blue velvet got worn out and were not 
renewed in Europe, they continued pop
ular in America. A trapper or a gold 
digger, when he returned to civiliza
tion with all the extravagant tastes 
of a sailor from a long cruise, ordered, 
among his first attributes to the life of 
towns, a few very gay waistcoats, and, 
if he desired to cut a figure in St. Bonis 
or San Francisco or Council Bluffs, 
would direct them to be made of the 
same material “fore and aft.” In the 
Southern States, especially, fine waist
coats were tong popular. Indeed, so 
familiarly was the weakness of trans
atlantic visitors known that, in the far 
ttway days "before the war," London 
tailors always kept a “handsome line” 
of “cut velvet vests” for the “Ameri
can market.” But even the American 
dandy has^ at length discarded such 
vanities, and we are sure that, among 
the boxes of clothing sent nowadays 
to the New York exquisite by the Lon
don tailor whom he patronizes, such a 
tiling as a gold-sprigged or silk-flower
ed waistcoat is never Included. Now 
and then eccentricities in the under 
garment appear in Oxford and Cam- 

. bridge, and for a time striped waist
coats like those footmen are doomed to 
wear were moderately popular with 
some very young men. But among 
sober-minded people it would require 
some courage to go beyond the familiar 
buff or simply white.—London Stand
ard.

13(4 13(413(4
61(4 98(4 91*»

People*^ Cool Co..21tm*t TORONTO SALT WORKS 21(8
1112 101(8101(4 Do you know that 

N O W—right now— 
is the time to

35 34(43414CITY AGENTS.V 19(419(4 21(4 LEAVE ORDERS AT ANY OF OUR OFFICES.
A Cor ttneen ,t Hpodlna, C.r. 4tuecn A Parliament. Cor. College *6 Yonge,
\ Tel. 2246, 2349. Tel 1810. Tel. 4048 À

33»*36(436
14(414(4 14(4

Pref. 42(* 42*4 42*iMoney Market».
Money on call 41-2 per cent, and at 

Montreal 41-2 to 5. At New York the 
genera# rate is 1, and at Loudon 1-4 to 
1-2 per cent. The Bank of England dis
count rate is unchanged at 2 and 
open market rates 9-16 to 6-8 per cent.

HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers
Buy Coal

at $4-50

Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 

Private wires to all leading exchange». BEST HARD COAL 
$4.50

the :

213-215 Board of Trade, YorontoUse the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator; nothing equals It. Procure a bottle 
and take it home.

Foreign Exchange.
Retesotexohioge. as r.p irtel nr Ærnlllus 

Jervla AOo.. .eoolc broker», are aa follows:
Settee en Banke. 

Counter. But/ere. Sellera.
New York funds I (4 to (4 I (4 die to 1-10 die 
Sterling. 60 day» | 10(4 I 9 iS-16 to 6(4

do demand I 10(4 110 to 10 1-16

per ton.
Commercial Miscellany.

Oil closed at 153 1-2 bid.
Cash wheat at Chicago 66 3-Sc.
Spot wheat on curb this afternoon

67 5-8c bid.
Puts on Sept, wheat 66 3-4c, calls

68 l-4c to 68 3-8c.
Puts on Sept, corn 43 l-2c, calls 

44 l-2c.

Cash and Immediate Delivery Only.
8«TWE MANUFACTURE PER TON FOR CASH and IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

OFFICES:

20 King-st. W.
409 Yonge-st.
793 Yonge-st.
587 Queen-st. W. 
1352 Queen-st. W. 
202 Wellesley-st.
306 Queen-st. E.
419 Spadina-ave.
YARDS AND BRANCH ÔFFICES:
Esplanade-st.,

POROUS TERRA COTTA, The Standard Fuel Co.
KATBS IX XBW TORE. 

Pott»4,
Sterling. 60 day».... I 4.89» I 4.89 

do. demand.... 14.90» [

Aotual,An absolute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building ma

terials.

Tel. 863. 1830. 898, 2035.
4.90

Dfl.W. H. EfllfllHAt Toledo clover seed closed at $5.75 
for October.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to
day : Wheat 71, corn 298, oats 138. 
Estimated for Wednesday: Wheat 33, 
corn 120, oats 70,

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 6000, 
including 700 Texans; sheep 11,000. Mar
ket slow. I I

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 10,000, official Monday 29,291 ; 
left over 10,000. Market 20c lo 
Heavy shippers $4.65 to $5.20. 
mated for Wednesday 20,000.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the 
past (three days were 242,000 centals, 
including 41,000 centals of American. 
Corn, same time 76,8p0

Primary receipts oL 
west to-day 372,000 bushels, and ship
ments 199,000 bushels. Receipts same 
day last year 1,117,000 bushels.

Engagements at Chicago for Buffalo by 
water : Wheat 118,000 bushels, corn 
102.000 bushels and oats 100,000 bushels 
at lc.

STOCKS AND BONDS. B! 198 KING-ST. 
WEST,

TORONTO, ONT

Treats Chronlo 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

L
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to la 
vest In large blocks at 6 per cent.

THE RATH BUN CO’Y.
DESERONTO. ONT. •g e Cm,

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
r ’3\

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, 
DISEASED 

AND WEAK MEN. 
Cures Guaranteed or No Pay.

Office 28King-street W. Telephone 1879. Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

Toronto Stock Market. wer.
Bsti-

A
PRIVATE DISEASES-and Diseases of S 

Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the re
sult of youthful folly and excess) Gleet 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, Profuse 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dli placements of the 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m.
1 p.«nt to 3 p.m.

July 23.July 19. 

Asked Bid Near Berkeley-et.Asked Bid illlï#
Esplanade,

223 219 822 220Montreal...........
Ontario.............
Molsons............
Toronto.............
Merchants’.
Commerce..
Imperial....
Dominion. •,
Standard....
Hamilton...
British America....
Western Assurance
Confederation Life...........
Consumers1 Gas.................
Dominion Telegraph........
Can. N.W. Land Co., Pref 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
lacandes’nt Light Co....
General Electric..................
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Bell Telephone Co*.............
Montreal Street Ry. Co..

................................ new
Toronto Railway.................
Duluth Preferred..............
Penman....................................
Brltish-Cac. L. A L...........
B. A L. Association.........
Can. Land. A Nat In.
Canada Permanent...........

“ \2‘ 20 p.c.
Central Caij&da Loan....
Dom. tiav. A In. Soc.........
Farmers’ LAS..........................

“ “ 30 p.c. 95
Freehold L. A Savings...

a. 20 p.c

Foot of W. Market-st.

Bathurst-st.,
Nearly Opp. Front-st,

97 9398 94 centals.
wheat in the944 251 248»

170 160 170 163
136» 136» 135» 135
180 178» 180 179
268 263
165 162»

155*
117 116
158 157
.... 270
200 198 200 196
.... 119 ....

46» 55 
56» 55» 66

160 .... 160 
114» 113 114» 118»

90
156» 156% 159 158»
156» 155 160» 154»
200 198 205 202»
196» 194» 202 199
82 81» 84» 84»

YOUNG or MIDDLE-AGED MEN-Yon 
may have been the Victim of Self Abuse 
when young. Later Excess or exposure to 
blood diseases may have completed the work. 
You feel the symptoms stealing over you. You 
dread the future results. You know you are 
not a man mentally and sexually, Why 
be cured in time and avoid the sad experience 
of other wrecks of these diseases. Our N E W 
METHOD TREATMENT WILL CUBE 
YOU AFTER ALL ELSE FAILS.

Emissions, Varicocele and 
Syphilis Cured.

WM. E. PARSONS WM. E. PARSONS

•o*. 251

ELIAS ROGERS & GO. to 8 p.m. Sundayi|
268 268 
166 162» 
158 165'
117 116
157» 156»

158

BELL TELENOIE*70

ICE CREAM
FREEZERS,

119 cabbage-, orate, new, 90c to $1.00: celery, 
doz., 30c to 40o; onions, bush, $1; beets, 
40c to 45o per bag.

Green vegetables—Rhubarb, 15c to -----
per doz. bunches; lettuce, 15c to 20c; as
paragus, 35c to 40o; onions, 10c to 12c; 
cucumbers, 25c to 35c; greeg peas, peck, 
15c to 20o; new beans, peck, 20c to 25c; 
tomatoes, four-basket crates, 75o to 80c.

Currants, red, basket, 75o to 90o; cur
rants, black, $1.25 to $1.50; cherries, per 
basket, $1.10 to $1.25: gooseberries,65c to 
90c; raspberries. $1 to $1.10 per pail, and 
7c to lOo per basket; huckleberries, $1.25 
to $1.40; water melons, 15c to 20o each.

against 1,474,000 bu last year. There 
were only 71 cars of wheat here, all new, 
against over 700 cars last year and 552 
cars of new contract. Export clearances 
were small, less than 7000 bu. Outside 
trade was still Jacking, and is the factor 
needed to give us a bull market.

4755
55

20o
90

PUBLIC OFFICE.ICE TONGS, PICKS, t! SHREDDERS, ETC.• #
{e WTATT cfe* OCX

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Order, executed, on Canadian end New York 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-Ft. W.. Toronto. Tel. 1087

$

Long Distance Lines.RICE LEWIS & SONÜ4* lîÔ**

120 118 
.... 165
167 155
123» 121 

78
105» 

133* *

113 110
95

118
94 Persons wishing to communicate by 

telephone with other cities and 
in Canada will find convenient ropm* 
at the General Offices of the Bell ~ 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
st reet. Open f rom 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays Included.

120

Corner King and VIctorla-stnMrte, 
Toronto.

105
Hides and Wool.157 155

123(4
105(4

.... IB*" 
125

:::: i«r

Hides unchanged,with offerings moderate.

Wool—Receipts are fair, with new fleeoe j prices lagged. The close was almost a 
bringing 23c to 24o: unwashed 14 l-2c. I cent under Monday for the nearby de
railed supers are quoted at 20 l-2c to liveries. There was good cash demand, 
21c, and extras at 22o to 23c. but it was more than offset by the crop

rornnln Live stock Market prospects. Cables were steady.
The receipts at the western yards to- board clearances were 195.Û0Ô bushels, 

day show au increase, there being some New York reported about 10 loads for 
69 car loads iu all. The market was export. Charters here were 102,000 bu. 
dull and unchanged for cattle, and about Samples were up l-4c. The crop proa-
20 loads were shipped through to Mont- pect is still perfect. Light showers
real. The demand for exporters was 
slow, the range in prices beiug 3 l-2c 
to 4 l-4e per lb, the latter forexception- 
ally choice animals. Butchers’ cattle There was no cash demand for either 
was quiet. The best picked lots sold j dry salted meats or lard. So big a break 
at 4c, and others at 3 l-2c. Med- , fn the hog market may cause receipts to 
him cattje sold at 2 3-4c to 3c, aud in- ] fall off and give our market a rally,but 
ferior at 2c to 2 l-2e per lb. Milch1 the tendency is towards lower values
cows dull at $20 to $35 each, and calves all around. Hoga were reported much
rather slower, with sales at $3 to $6 lower at the stock yards, and provisions 
per head. broke sharply, losing the greater part

Sheep and lambs steady, with re- of the recent advance. The market for 
ceipts of 900 head. Export sheep sold produce, was a weak one all day. 
at 3 l-2e per lb. and butchers’ at $2.50 ; support was offered by the bull party, 
to $3.25 each. Lambs easier, selling at | and smaller shorts were well covered in 
$1.75 to $3 each. .1 the upturn, while commission houses were

Hogs in demand and firm, with re- constant sellers, 
ceipts of 800 head; the best bacon lots 
sold at $4.90 to $5 per cwt., weighed 
off cars, heavy at $4.60 to $4.75, stores 
at $4.25, sows at $4 aud stags at $2.50.

s'
1

to 345Before Treatment.

*At the age of 15 I commenced to ruin my 
health. Later on aa “ONE OF THE BOYS* 
I contracted a serions blood disease— 
SYPHILIS. I was weak and nervous, des
pondent, pimples, sunken eyee, bone 
pains, nlcera, hair loose, sore tongue and 
mouth, drains in urine, varicocele!—I was 
a wreck. I was in the last stages when a 
friend recommended Dre. Kennedy <t Kee
gan. A dozen other doctors had failed in 
caring me. Dre. K. A K. cared me in a few 
weeks by the New Method Treatment. I 
would warn similar diseased men to beware 
of Medical Frauds. Dre .K.&K. are reliable, 
honest and skilful physicians.

W. E. PARSONS.

After Treatment. Breadstuff*.
Flout—Business is restricted, and prices 

are unchanged. Straight rollers uro quot
ed at $3.80 to $3.90, Toronto freights.

Bran—Bran is firm, selling at equal to 
$15.50 to $16, Toronto freights. Shorts $19.

Wheat—The market is quiet, antL prices 
■how little change. The feeling, however, 
is a little weaken* to-day. Sales of red west 
at 77c to 78o, and on Northers at 80c. No. 
1 Manitoba hard easier, with sales, at 90c 
to 92c, Toronto freights.

Peas—Trade remains quiet and prices un
changed at 57c to 58c, west.

Barley—Trade is dull with little or none 
offering.

Oats—The demand Is moderate and prices 
unchanged. Sales of white at 33 l-2o to 
34o west, and mixedi at 32o to 32 l-2c.

rket is quiet and prices
purely nominal.

Oatmeal—Market Is dull, 
nominal at $4 to $4.10 on track.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

120
Hamilton Provident......
Huron & Erie L. & S........

........................ 20 p.c.
Imperial L. A Inveit.........
Landed B. & Loan...........
Land Security Uo..............
Lon. & Gan. L. & A...........
London Loan........................
London A Ontario.............
Manitoba Loan.....................
Ontario Indus. Loan....
Ontario Lean A D............
People’» Loan.....................
Real Estate, L. A D. Co.. 
Toronto Sav. A Loan....
Union Loan A Sav............
Western Can. LAS........

“ “ 25 p.c...........
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ii*‘ 112112
113(4

116(*
Sea- Sirioke

the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

iôô"
iis** 116

103103
113

100
to*50

lé:** mf ■io through the ^est, with moderate tem
peratures, are making complaints impos-

4040
72

w”iir 1*0
115115We treat and care—Varicocele 

Syphilis, «missions, tileet, 
Ntrlctnre, Nervous ^Debility, 
Unnatural Discharges* Kidney 
and Bladder diseases. 16 years 
In ssetroit. 200,000 cared. Mo 
Cure *to Pay. Write for Quest
ion Blank for Home Treat
ment. Books Free.

150
140 Rye—The ma

Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Commerce, 10 at 
135 1-2; Cable, 25 at 15S 3-4; Toronto 
Sit. R^., 25 at S3 5-8, 25 at 84, 25 at 
84 1-2; Dominion Savings, 2 at 78; Ham
ilton Provident, 21 at 123 1-2. At noon: 
Commerce, 30 at 1351-2; Western As
surance, 40, 4 at 1571-4, 50 at 157; 
Gas, 2 at 197 1-2; C.P.R., 100 at 55 1-4; 
Cable, 25, 25, 25, 25 at 159; Toronto Ily., 
25 at 84 1-2; Freehold Loan, 10 at 133.

Scales \ Wilsonwith pries.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
DBS. KENNEDY & KER6AN No 24143 Yongc-street, Toronto.

Cor. Michigan Ave. & Shelby St. 
DETROIT,BONAPARTE AND JOSEPHINE. MICH. ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH® 

month of July, 18U5, mails close ami 
ur# rim* an follows;
T

A Bicycle Judge THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
Canadian Produce Co., Toronto.

Liverpool and New York connections. 
'I- I* WEIL, .Mumixer, SO Volborur-.treet.
Butter. Eggs, Potatoes, Poultry, Dried Ap
ples. Beans, Baled Hay, Grain, Fruit, etc. 
Consignments and correspondence solicit
ed. Liberal advances on large shipments. 
References furnished on application. Tele
phone 2850.

The Beginning of the Ketrongemetit Be
tween Them,

It was on October 16th that he ar
rived at his house on Victory street in 
Paris. Mmç. Bonaparte was mot there 
to give him a welcome. Çuring the 
absence of her husband she had made 
her house the centre of a brilliant so
ciety which numbered among tta mem
bers the ablest men of the time. This 
circle was untiring in its devotion to 
Bonaparte’s interests, making friends 
for him at home, plotting In his behalf 
abroad, turning every political incident 
to his advantage, and building up a 
strong party which believed that he 
was the only possible saviour of France. 
In conduct the associates were gay 
and even dissolute; occasionally a se
lect Inner coterie withdrew to Plom
bières, nominally for repose, but prob-

•-in. p.m. 
;.2u 9. si

.........  7*5 7.1»

..LM 3.25 12.IUp.rn. MM 
,.;.3ii e.15 10.10 ill |
..7.00 4.30 10.55 8.5»
..7.20 3.36 12.60 p.m. 9.*l
..7.00 3.00 12.35 p.m. 8.54

a. in p.m. 
..6.U0 7.45 
. .7.45 S.UU

Trade at th© St., Lawrence Market is 
quiet with little charnge in quotations.

4irain
Wheat is nominal at 80c for whit© and 

red and 75c for goose. Three loads of oats 
sold at 38 l-2c to 39 l-2o and peas are nomi
nal at 63c.

HE RELIANCE LOAN & 
SAVINGS COMPANY.T U.T.R. East.... 

U. Jt g. Railway
U.T.R. West------
N. A N.W.............
T. t G. AM..............
Midland..................
U. V.K.................

will tell you that the YALE BICYCLE 
SPROCKET LOCK is the handsomest 
most reliable and cheapest lock in the 
market.

MONEY TO LOAN
33 Welllngton-St. E.. Toronto. On Mortgage. Large aud small suras. Terme 

to suit borrowers.
Apply at r.ho office of theflikenhead Hardware (Jo. Ho valuation fee charged

Hay and Straw.
Hay unchanged, with receipts of only 10 

loads; new sold at $12 to $14 and old at1 
($17. Car lots of baled $13.50 to $14.25 
on track for No. 1, and $12 for inferior. 
Straw firm at $9 a /ton for one load.

a. in. (UO. 
0.00 2.01) 

7.50
6.30 4.00 10 45 WO

12d0f

TIE HOME SAVINGS & IBIS Ci., LIMITEDDIRECTORS :
HON. JOHN DRYDEN. President, 

Minister of Agriculture.
JAMES GUNN, Esq., Vice-President.

Director and Supt. Toronto 
Railway Co.

DAVID KEMP, Esq.,
Sec.-Treas. Synod Diocese of 
Toronto.

REV. G. I. TAYLOR, M. A.,
Rector St. Bartholomew’s.

R. TELFER SHIELL, Esq., B.A., M.B., 
Toronto.

ALFRED MACDOUGALL, Esq.,
Solicitor to Treasury, Pro»- 

▼ince of Ontario.

IBrltlsIi Markets
Liverpool July 23 —Wheat, spring, 5e 

7 l-2d to 5s 8 l-2d ; red, 5s 3d to 5s 
4d ; Not 1 Cab, 5% 2 l-2d to 5s 3 l-2d ; 
corn, 4b 3 3-4d ; peas, 5e 1 l-2d ; pork, 
57s 6d ; lard, 323 Od ; heavy bacon, 33s 
0d : do. If g ht, 34s 6d ; tallow, no stock ; 
cheese, new, 38s 6d.

London, Juljy 23 —Opening—Wheat off 
coast quiet, on passage firmer. Russian 

69>4 shipments 380,000 qrs. English country 
44» markets quiet and steady, 

coast quiet, oIl passage firm, 
shipments 12,000 quarters.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm ; futures 
70 firm at 5s 3 3-4d for July and August.

Maize futures firm at 4»» 1 3-4d for Au- 
17 gust and 4s 2d for September.

Paris wheat 18f 80c for August and 
flbur 42f 05c for August.

London—Close—Wheat off coast firm, on 
passage firm and 3d higher. Maize off 
coast quiet.

Paris wheat dull at 18f 75c for Au
gust and flour dull at 41f 80c for August.. 

Rii«tine»» Embarrassment».
The creditors oî A. G. Barnett, grocer, 

Deseronto, wfli meet to-morrow.
J. W. logins, carriages, Wingham, has 

assigned to R. Vanstoue.
A meeting of the creditors of the es

tate of A. Roiidot of Amherst burg 
held yesterday in Assignee Campbell’» 
office.

William RnflU, tailor, Holland Centre, 
has assigned to George W. Patterson of 
Owen Sound.

A. Ferris & Co., builders, Sudbury, have 
placed their estate in Hhe hands of F. 
Cochrane.

£U0..... I6 Ad el aide-street East. G. W. R. I1, it)78 CHURCH-STREET. Hi
a.in. p.m. o.m. ffcUj 
ti.au Î2U0 u. 9.U0 5.4*

4.00 lk.35 pm ia59
Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, July 23.—Close — Montreal, 
225 and 220; Ontario, 97 and 90; Mol- 
Rons, 180 and 175; Toronto, 240 bid; Mer
chants’, 168 aud 162 1-2; People’s, 20 and 
graph, 170 and 163; Street Railway, 203 
10; Commerce, 138 3-4 and 135 1-4; Tele
graph, 170 and 163; Street Railway, 203 
1-2 and 203; Cable, 158 3-4 and 158; 
Telephone, 156 1-2 aud 153; Duluth, 7 and 
6 1-4; dou, pref., 13 and 10 l-t; Toronto 
St. Ry., 84 1 2 and 83 3-4; Northwest 
Land, 65 asked; Rich., 100 and 99; C.P.R., 
56 and 54 3-4; Gas, 202 and 201.

To-day’s sales : Richelieu, 95 at 100 
1-4; Street Ry., 1375 at 203 1-2; do., new, 
350 at 200, 375 at 2001-2, 25 at 200 
1-4, 300 at 201; Gas, 2 at 204, 25 at 
203, 150 at 2021-2, 50 at 202, 550 at 
201; Toronto St. Ry., 50 at 83. 25 at 84, 
75 at 84 1-2, 25 at 84 1-4; People's, 274 
at 10; Toronto, 2 at 240; Merchants’, 7 
at 165, 1 at 165 1-4; Commerce, 10 at

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre A Ward well report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

U.S.N.T.........Dairy Produce
Commission prices: Butter, oh. tub, 15c 

to 16c; bakers’, 8o to 12c; pound rolls, 17c 
to 19c; large rolls, 12o to 14c,and cream
ery tub. 16c to 16 l-2o, and rolls 18c to 19c. 
Eggs steady at llo to 11 l-2o per dozen in 
case lots, and 12 l-2d to 13c for small lots 
of fresh. Cheese firm at 8 l-2c ten 9o.

9.30
430 1-.10 >00

i 8.30U.S. Western States 4.00
9.30

V-Jpen’g Hh’sr L’st Close. English mails close on Mondays and 
Thursdays ut 9,30 p.m., on Wednesdays al 
noon, and on Saturdays at
p.m. Supplemental mails to Mon-,
days and Thursdays close occasionally^ 
on Tuesdays aud Fridays at 12 noon. The, 
following are the dates of English malls? 
for the month of July : 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,6,8».
9, 11, 12, 13, IS, 16, 17, 18; 19|
20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27; 29, 30. . ,

N.B.- There are branch pustoffices IS < ,
every part of the oity> Residents of eaohij 
district should transact thoir Savings Banki

Wheat—Sept...
“ —Dec..„.

Oorn—Sept.........
** —Dec..........

Ooie—Sept.........
•• —May.........

Pork—Sept. ...
“ —Jan..., . 

La d -S-pt........

RU»»—Sept..........
-Jau..........

WH 68)6 
70» 6916 7.1*444?

35b
45 44» Maize off 

Russian35» 35» 
22 h

to»

EDWARD STILL, Mh at**s£2%
*5 >4 2ÔH

7,uu 75Assignee, Auditor, Etc., Room 
19, 1 Toronto-street, 

Toronto.

tF
Prominent features with this Company 

are No Entrance or Withdrawal Fees. No 
Fines. No Forfeitures. Loans $t lowest 
rates.

37 3t

Ivadies’
27 1636 Or 00 62

INSTALMENT STOCK. and Money Order business at the LoealH 
Office nearest to their residence, taking*; 
care to notify their correspondents to make- 
orders payable at such branch posteffioa# 

T. C. PATTESON, P.M. >

Poultry an<l Provision».
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40c to 

60c per pair, and turkeys 8o to 9c.
Dressed hogs are firm at $6.15 to $6.50. 

Hams, smoked, llo to 12o; bacon, long 
clear, 7 3-4c to 8c; breakfast bacon, 
lie to 11 l-2o; rolls, 8c to 8 l-4c; 
shoulder mess $13.50 per barrel: mess
pork, $15.50 to $16: do short cut, $16 
to $16.25; lard, in pails, 9o to 9 l-4c; tubs, 
8 3-4c tierces, 8 l-2c.

Fresh Meats.
Beef unchanged; fore quarters 3o to 4c 

and hinds 5c to 8 l-2o; mutton, 5c to 7 l-2c; 
veal 5 l-2c to 7o; lamb, 8c to 9c.

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Subscribed Capital................. $5.000,000
Paid-Up Capital.......................... 700,000

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Youge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

Maturity
Value.

55c. per month for 120 months ......... $100
45c. per month for 144 months 
55c. per month for 180 months

PERMANENT STOCK.

Rings <s

«100
$100 »■Oar stock of rings 

. suitable for ladies in
cludes the DIAMOND 
in combination with 
almost every other 
precious and semi
precious stone in 
Twin, Three Stone, 
Hoop, Marquis and 
Cluster,

SPECIAL TO LADIES135,
j CLASS “A,” Founders’ Shares—$100 paid 

bearing 4 per cent. interest from 
I date and sharing in profits after second 

year.
CLASS “B,’ Fixed Dividend Shares-$100 

per cent, interest,

’

mans white loins , Remodelling Furs.
■X remi

II AT LOWEST RATES
SHOULD APPLY TO

JOHN STARK & CO

McIntyre & W’ardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following to-day 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co.: Wheat cables 
weak, and there was uo increase in specu
lation. These were the things 
counted finally. The market

paid, bearing 6 
but not sharing in profits.

I During the summer months we repaid * 
and remodel fur garments at summffP 
prices, end when finished store the» 
free of charge for the balance of* 

the season. You may make youf 

choice from the leading styles to bt 
in New York and London the 

Telephone us sod •

wasfrom
9 ACCUMULATIVE STOCK.

Toronto Savings and Loan Co.I, CLASS “C”—$60 paid up, GUARANTEED 
to mature ($100) in 8 years and then 
conver

that 
opened

lower; had nothing but feeble rallies ; 
Çlosed about a cent under Monday. There 
was about such ,a decrease in the world’s 
visible as was expected; the best prices 
were made on that. There was a fair 
cash business, over 200,000 bush. There 
was some export business at New York, 
lo loads. One of the remarkable things 
in a bull way was the sale of 75,000 bu 
wheat at Minneapolis to go to winter 
wheat points. Receipts 
show an astonishing falling off from last 
year, only 370,000 bu at primary points,

tible into stock of Class “A.” 
CLASS “D’’—$55 paid up. GUARANTEED 

to mature ($100) in 10 years and then 
convertible into stock of Class

26 Toronto-street,
Subscribed Capital ............ $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital ............

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debenture!. Money to lend.

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed strong, with Chicago 

Gas the feature.
Pool brokers are taking all the sugar 

offering There is said to be still a 
large outstanding short interest.

Points are out to buy Wabash pref.
They talk of an advance of 7 to 10 Fruit* and Vegetable*,

per cent, in Burlington, without much Apples.harvest,per bl., $2.50 to $3.50;do.,
reaction ai led. 5 l-4c to 5 l-2o; evaporated, 6 l-2c to

_ «ax,- , . 7c; potatoes, new, soil at 60o to 65c
Warnings of Atchison for second week bushel; beans bushel, $1.40 to $1.55;

—And

values 
are not 
excelled
anywhere.

600,000 worn
coming season, 
uussengor will be sent for furs.

CLASS “E’’-$45 paid up, GUARANTEED 
to mature ($100) in 12 years, and then 
convertible at option of holder into 
stock of either Class “AV or Class 
Address for particulars.

nuira •' *1ft DR. COWLING’SA. E. AM ES. Manager,
IO King-st. West.

comf 136 J. & J. LUGSDIN Tl

Kenfe'
English Periodical Pills 

Sure remedy for menstruation, most pow
erful female monthly regulator, contain 
nothing injurious. Price $1 to $3 per box 
by mail on receipt ot price. 49 King W., 
upstairs, Room 9. Hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
And by all druggists.

The motive fo 
of as being stro 
disposition. Alii

144
Yonge- J. BLACKLOCK,

36 Manager.
Applications for Agencies Invited 

references.

continue toIn St. Manufacturing Furriers.
lOl Yonge-st.. Toronto.

per
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